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ST. JOHN MAN’S FRIENDS 
MURDERED IN IRELAND

WHAT A NEW RECRUIT SEES IHOW ST. JOHN INVESTORS 
ON HIS FIRST DAY IN CAMP LOST MILLIONS IN CASH

IN UNLISTED SECURITIES
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David Hill, Guest of Policeman John CoHins, Hears 

of Slaughter of Couple Whom ^ > Knew Well— 

Mr. and Mrs. Holt, Old Ap P ensioners Killed 

in Their Cottage

Graphic Pen Picture of a Day from “Reveille’" to 

"Lights Out” With the Citizen Soldiers Under 
Canvas—The Enormous Amount of Work Done 

In Two Short Weeks.

Golden Nugget, Little Ellen and Olive, a Trio of Mines Which Never Paid— 

The Story of a Thrilling Trip to the Klondike Taken by Two St John Men.
■ ?
41é•is

j*
£This mine was first introduced in St.led “Have they found the Little Ellen

’yet!”
A copy of “The Mid-Ulster Mail,” 

lished in Cookstown, County Tyrone, 
land, June 19, was received ’a few oays 
ago by David Hill, who is stopping with 
I. C. R. Policeman John Collins, on Par
adise Row. The paper contains a lengthy 
account of a terrible tragedy that took 
place in the townland of High Cross, on 
the Sunday previous, when two old age 
pensioners, William Holt and hie sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Margaret Holt, were brutal
ly murdered and their cottage burned.

Mr. Hill, whose home is in County 
Tyrone, knew the aged couple very well, 
and they were among the last people to 
bid him good-by when he came here from 
Ireland a few months ago. Needless to 
say the account of their tragic death came 
as a great shock to Mr. Hill, who could 
scarcely credit the story. The account of 
the murder, the finding of the bodies in 
the burned cottage and the details of the 
affair as brought out at the coroner’s in
quest, occupy almost an entire page of 
tiie paper, and several cuts of the ruins 
and photos of the victims are published.

Briefly told, the story is as follows:— 
About a quarter to four o’clock in the 
morning James McGrath, a lime burner, 
working nearby, noticed smoke issuing 
from the cottage where the Holts were 
living. He tried to rouse the inmates, 
but was unsuccessful in doing so, and 
summoning the assistance of several neigh
bors an attempt was made to put out the 
fire. The cottage was a thatched one, 
single storey, consisting of three apart
ments and was burning at both ends. One 
of the neighbors, John Forrest, succeeded 
in fighting his way into the house, and 
brought out the body of Mrs. Holt, but 
no trace of Mr. Holt’s body could be 
found until the fire had been quenched. 
It was then discovered, but so charred as 
to be scarcely recognizable. An examina
tion of the woman’s body revealed the 
fact that her skull had been fractured, 
apparently from a blow with a blunt in
strument; A pair of iron tongs found in 
the ruins bore evidence of having been 
used by the murderer, as particles of flesh

lines, and he begins to wonder what kind 
of a world he had wandered into, when he 
hears the preparatory thumps on the base 
drum and then the band comes out loud 
and strong with some pretty selection, af
ter which all is quiet as the dead and re
veille is over.

All this is charming to the new man at 
first, but after a couple of mornings the 
novelty has worn off and it is not bless
ing or words of praise which he bestows 
upon the heads of those who disturb his 
slumber. .

At 7 o’clock he scrambles out in time 
for breakfast and with his plate and cup 
in hand makes for the mess tent and 
receives hie rations of bacon and coffee. 
He is summoned to. breakfast by the bugle 
and in fact this call is the first one he 
learns—the “cook-house-door call, and 

he has mastered it ne never forgets
it.

Just a line about the sergeant's mess of 
the “poultice-slfngers” might not be out 
of place here. Through the efforts of a 
few Of the sergeants this mess was made 
about the best non-com’s on the grounds, 
the victuals were always served promptly 
and cleanly by a staff of competent wait- 
era and the meals cooked in the most up- 
to-date fashion “just as good as mother 
used to make.”

After breakfast the recruit has a couple 
of hours to while away and 
the encampment taking in the sights. 
Everything is of interest to him.

Wandering down to the Service Corps 
lines he sees the men at work baking the 
bread for the thousand and more hungry 
ones who rare in camp waiting for it. hive 
men work on one oven and each has bis 
own distinctive duty to perform—one 
places the loaves in the oven, another sees 
to the fires, another is slated to take the 
pans from the ovens, still another piles 
the bread on a crib from which it is 
taken and placed in the wagons ahu de
livered at the different cook-houses at 
various points in the camp. Sgt. Major 
Carloss attended to this end of the work 
in a very capable manner.

The slaughter houses will also draw the 
attention of the greenhorn. Here he will 
see a squad of Army Service men en
gaged in preparing the beef Tor delivery to 
the camp after having killed the animais. 
In the rear of the “armory” is the build
ing in which the meat and other supplies 
are kept and hither -squads of infantry 
may be seen parading'every morning with 
huge tint dishes >nd carrying back the 
quarters . o£ meat to their cooks. The 
Service corps render a valuable assistance 
to the camp and are an essential feature 
to its welfare.. . , ,,

A stroll through thq lines of the pill- 
wallopers” will probably be the next step 
of the recruit. Their tents are neatly ar
ranged with precision on either side of the 
hospital, which is carefully attended to 
by the lade of the’ corps. The cots were 
pretty well filled up during the camp with 
patients suffering with many different ail
ments, all of which were carefully look
ed after by the staff attendants. There 
is a tent for each department of the med
ical service—general hospital, dental, oper
ating, isolation, store, bath and barber- 
ing tente. The boys of the A. M. C. are 
a jolly crowd, and are well deserving of 
the praise bestowed on them by Col. 
Jones of Ottawa.

It is by this time the hour when the 
‘fall-in” is sounded and so the tenderfoot 
has to go on parade.

Now he sees the camp in active life, 
bustling with spirit and animation as all 
around him on the spacious campus the 
various troops are at drill. On the high 
ground the redcoats make a pleasing eight 
marching, wheeling and in every way per
forming the different manoeuvres of drill, 
while on the lower field the cavalry, gal
lopping, trotting and marchink. present a 
picturesque spectacle in attending to their 
drill. To find a better body of-men and 
horses than this one would be difficult in
deed. Each man makes a feature of try- 

(Continued on Page 3)

ad hair and marks of blood had adhered 
to them. Both bodies were found in the 
woman’s bedroom, and the theory is that 
the murderer carried the tongs in there 
from the kitchen and struck down the 
old woman, and when the man came to 
her assistance, he also was struck down.

The coroner in referring to the sad 
tragedy said it was one of tile most hor
rible and sensational that had darkened 
the annals of Tyrone in his memory. He 
spoke of evidence having been given that 
tramps had been in the neighborhood and 
had stolen hens and other things from the 
Halls and their neighbors, and the police 
had not taken proper precautions "to pro
tect the people. He warmly praised Mr. 
Forrest for his bravery In going into the 
burning house to bring out the woman's 
body, as in this way it had been learned 
that a murder had been committed. The 
jury brought in a verdict of murder by 
a person or persons unknown.

Rev. James Gray, minister of.the Con
gregational church at Donaghy, spoke very 
highly of the deceased couple, who were 
members of his congregation, 
the old woman showing him <M 
visits, two sovereigns which she said uhe 
had kept since her husband's death, and 
which were to be used for her funeral 
when she died. A few days before the 
murder Mrs. Holt had consulted him with 
reference to putting a headstone over her 
husband’s grave and, asked what ft would 
probably cost. He had told her about £8, 
but she had told him she only had about 
£6 or £7 at that time, but she would 
have more in a few weeks, as she and her 
brother-in-law received 5 shillings a week 
from the old age pension fund. This in
come with the raising of some fowl was 
their only means of support. It is thought 
that it was this money saved for purchas
ing a tombstone that excited the cupidity 
of some persons.

Two tramps were arrested on suspicion 
of having had a hand in the murder, but 
as their was nothing to connect them 
with the case, they were allowed to go. 
So far as known the murderer is still at 
large.

It is just about two weeks ago today 
since by a seemingly magic transformation 
the peaceful quiet and pretty little town 
of Sussex was suddenly changed into a 
hwrtling military encampment overflowing 
•with life, bustle’ and animation, its streets 
and rustic lanes alive with redcoats, its 
otherwise slumbering air awake and ring
ing with gruff shouts of commands, its 
peaceful townspeople beholding in wonder 
the mysterious ease and promptness with 

accomplished

Despite the fact that, in every article 
in this series, the writer has stated as 
plainly as his knowledge of the English 
language will permit, that the publication 
is not actuated by any desire to prejudice 
investors against mining investments gen
erally, considerable objection has been 
made to them on that very ground. An 
anonymous writer in a communication to 
an evening contemporary makes an at
tempt to plead the cause of the men who 
have mining stock to sell. He quotes 
various persons, including a clergyman, in 
favor of
the arguments he uses eulogizes 
miner’s gold,” because it is the product 
of clean honest labor. In this the writer 
of the Times articles agrees and he is 
also prepared to admit the value of min
ing investments. Millions of money have 
been made in mines, and millions more 
will be made, but there are mines and 
mines, and the wild cat schemes with 
which the Times is dealing hardly come 
under the same classification as those to 
which the anonymous critic refers so elo
quently as producers of dean honest gold. 
There was little or no gold of any kind 
in the mines referred to in these articles. 
Some of them which might have paid if 
properly administered, were practically 
wrecked by over capitalization and in
judicious management. In. spite of all 
criticism the facts remain as the Times 
stated them—with one exception these un
listed shares sold to hungry hunters for 
riches never paid a profit and could not 
be sold today to realise the cost of print
ing the certificates. If the publication of 
these articles has the effect of preventing 
St. John men and women from pouring 
more money into holes in the ground then 
their purpose is fulfilled, but for the 
legitimate mining proposition which will 
bear calm, calculating inspection of com
petent authorities there will always be 
field among the safe and sane invest
ments, criticism cannot injure them of 
they have the foundation of merit, neither 
can the epistlep of a" regiment of anony
mous critics add to the value of any of the 
propositions which have been or will be 
considered here.

5John about 1901. A prominent member 
of the Conservative partÿ, an ex-cabinet 
minister and a man who was generally 
retarded as one of the ablest financiers in 
Canada was the president of the com
pany, which exploited that mine. He had 
a relative in St. John, a man well known 
and highly esteemed in this community, 
who at that time held a lucrative and im
portant position in the government serv
ice, but which he has since relinquished. 
He it was who was entrusted with the 
work of placing the stock on this market. 
The first shares were offered at 60 cents 
per share and at that figure were quite 
readily disposed of, particularly as the 
people thought highly of mining ventures 
in general—a condition which again can 
be ascribed to the apparent success of the 
Gold King venture. Almost from the 
start the Olive mine paid dividends at the 
rate of one per cent and; as may be imag
ined the stock rose in value with the pay
ment of each dividend until six or eight 
months after its first appearance it was 
selling at 90 cents per share. Then, sud- 
denly and unaccountably the dividends 
stopped, the share» depreciated Jr value 
and the unfortunate stockholders were 
unable to dispose of their holdmgs at any 
figure. Gradually and unostentatiously 
the Olive mine drifted out of existence 
with scarce a ripple to mark its passing. 
Some of those who got in at 60 got out 
at 90 and'.made money, but the majority 
who thought they were fortunate, in get
ting in ""on the ground floor,” brought up 
in the cellar.
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The Golden Nugget
Golden Nugget was another mine which 

for a time had quite a vogue in this city. 
Thie wealth producer was located in the 
heart of the Klondike—one of those 
“hard to get at, but great when you get 
there” propositions like the best fishing 
holes in the trout brooks of boyhood days. 
Golden Nugget had them all beaten when 
it came to sheer unadulterated inaccessi
bility.

Two Hebrew gentlemen with the usual 
, stock certificates and 
into St. John one day

1

. mwhich the work 
end its whole appearance presenting to the 
eye in a picturesque manner a very realis
tic idea of what a soldier’s life 'is like 
«when on active service. And it seems in
credible that such an amount of work 
could really be performed in the remark
ably short time avilable for the purpose.

Arriving on the grounds as one of an 
advance party the impression one receive» 
m usually not very favorable as far as 
one’s expectations are concerned, but af
ter the tents have been taken from stores 
and set up and as each heir and tram 
brings more soldiers into view the f*6*™* 
of loneliness at first acquired, gradually 
wears off until when all the troops are m 
and hovering about, the lonely feehng is 
replaced by one of rejoicing because one 
£ part and parcel,-actually a fa<tor7™ 
jthie great throng of human beings and the 
busy scenes they are enacting.

Today the camp ie almost deserted, the 
enroute to their homes in van- 

one no long-

was . ' Cl i

.supply of nuggets 
prospectuses, blew 
with stories of the vast possibilities ofthe 
Klondike in general and of Golden Nug
get in particular. Gold was there in suf
ficient quantities to make all the invest
ors rich, but money was required for de
velopment purposes and it had been de
cided to sell a few, just a very few shares 
in the East. It seemed too good to be 
true. The nuggests were good, the story 

good, and the visitors were of most 
agreeable manners and impressive person
ality. It was too good to miss. So some 
of the hardheaded business men got to
gether and bought up all the stock. They 
were sorry there was no more, aa they 
wanted to make a close corporation of it. 
It was decided that two" of the St. John 
investors should accompany the visitors 
back to the Klondike and take a hand in 
the development of the property. A 
grocer and a coal dealer were' selected, 
and off they started. Their trip was » 
thrilling ope, and if told of in detail 
would add an interesting chapter to the 
history of mining operations in the Klon
dike. Transportation facilities in the new 

not the best, and most of

mining investments and one of 
“the

ii
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tetri of 
of hiswas

; a*wanders auvuv
men are ,
,r^The°ffi^rr0roT1wTof‘rent.; nor hear,
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fact there is no sign to remind one that ihfc field has* been the encampment
of over thirteen hundred men save where 
the tenu have stood and the grass 
been trampled down is now faded and is 

circular patches around the
The Little Ellen country

the journey had to be accomplished on 
horse back. To add to their troubles, 
their horses were drowned and the whole 
outfit was snowed up. A steam shovel, 
valued at $3,600, which was being taken 
to the mine, never reached there. One 
report said it had been sunk in one of the 

in the Northland, and. another that 
it had been seized for debt. At any rate 
if never materialized. Finally the funds 
of the two local men became exhausted 
and they wired home for-more. An-em
ergency convocation of the stock holders 
was held, and it Was decided to issue $5,- 
000 of perfected stock and send the pro
ceeds forward. This was done, hut soon 
after the Hebrew gentlemen disappeared 
and have never been seen or heard from 
since.

After the two St. John men returned 
they demanded a settlement from the 
company, and as the money was not 
forthcoming quickly enough they sued for 
it. The case was fought through the 
courts and finally settled by the stock 
holders paying up. This was the last ever 
heard of the Golden Nugget—a most un
profitable venture in. which it was estim
ated more than $30,000 had been sunk.

Next week several of the other smaller 
mines will be told of.

were
The Little Ellen mine was a most ro

mantic proposition and will go down to 
history as the gold'mine which was bought 
by St. John business men end, as far as 
knqwn, never found. This mine was said 
to be located in Nevada or Colorado. It 
was launched at the time when the min
ing craze was at its height, the shares be
ing sold as low as five cents each. Be
fore. the stock bad a chance to advance 
much, one of the St. John shareholders 
went west to fiffd the elusive mine, but he 
was unsuccessful in his s-ufeeh, ahd an
other lot of handsome (fteen and gild 
certificates of no possible-value was added 
to the rapidly growing collection in the 
safes of some of the business men, gen
erally regarded as models of business sag
acity and acumen.

In connection with this exploit a story 
once popular in St. John will bear retell
ing here. One of the men interested in 
the search for the coy and elusive Little 
Ellen died and was transported to the 
Happy Hunting ground. The first man he 
met inside the pearly gates asked for news 
of St. John. According to the Celestial 
bye-laws newly arrived spirits could ans
wer only one question, so when the ques
tioner was told to propound the querry 
which would most ease his mind, he ask-

Been in 
grounds.
Bt^tgoftworttatWk^etccomplished by

» nee of the men and their equipment. 
Their drill also has changed tor the bet
ter along all branches. But still an im
provement should be visible considering 
that the men have drilled incessantly for 
five hours a day for two weeks under 
competent instructors. Owing to the small 
size of the camp this year it seemed 
that more was expected of each man in 
dividual!" than was formerly the case in 
order to reflect more credit on the com- 
pany as a whole. ' *

Last year twenty-six hundred men 
accommodated under the canvas, 
this year only thirteen hundred and 

looked after—just 
This decrease in the

wonderful

.•t
rivers

MONDAY’S PARADE WILL BE 
ONE OF LARGEST FOR YEARS

;S

'ta

: i
■S Graham Lodge, No. 20, Fredericton, with 

banner.
Walker Lodge, No. 35, Fredericton. 
Pickard Lodge, No. 40, Marysvillë. 

Rossmore Lodge, No. 21, St. Marys. 
Anderson Lodge, No. 23, Keswick. 
Citizens’ Brass Band, St. Stephen.

Charlotte County Lodge.
Charlotte County Scarlet Chapter.

St. Stephen Lodge, No. 61, St. Stephen. 
Queen’s Own Lodge, No. 17, St. Stephen. 

Baillie Lodge, No. 19, Baillie. 
Barouche.

Sif
WHERE TO SEE THE

PARADE ON MONDAY

were
while The Olive Mine

This week the story of three of the 
smaller propositions will be told—the Olive 
mine, the Little Ellen and the Golden 
Nuggets. The first of these to claim at
tention is the Olive proposition, which 
was located in the province of Ontario, 
and which, though not on the same scale 
as some of the larger mines, proved an 
expensive proposition for many of those 
who were taken in by it.

eighty odd men were 
Bbout half as many.
Dumber of men made work in camp easier 
for some of the units, such as the Army 
Service and Army Medical Corps, hut it 
Beamed to make life slower for the soldier 
Bs a whole.

So far as the weather man was concern
ed it might be said that that individual 
had a strong dislike for military men and 
their manoeuvres. Out of the twelve day® 
in camp only two were what might be 
Btyled “fine days,” that is, there was no 
rain beyond a slight shower. Between 
rain, hail, thunder and lightning the 
weather in general was very unpleasant 
and though a day might be warm, the 
nights were raw and chilly, and frost was 
felt at times.
i For a recruit in camp, however, the 
time must have passed very enjoyably, 
and all too quickly. There was 
thing doing all the time, and as 
something out of the ordinary.

First of all he is rudely awakened at 
a seemingly unearthly hour by the heavy 
boom of a gun pealing forth on the still 
morning air like a clap of thunder, the 
echo of which has barely resounded ere 
the “rooky" is somewhat surprised at 
hearing so many bugles heralding the ap
proach of dawn in a melodious manner 
from different corners of the field and the 
iqueaking of the pipes from the hospital

Monday's big Orange parade will 
start from the Barrack Square as near 
1.30 p. m. as possible and march 
through the following streets: Car
marthen, Broad, Charlotte, King, 
Dock, Mill, Main, Durham, Victoria, 
and Adelaide, Paradise Row, Wall, 
City Road to Victoria Rink where a 
mammoth meeting will be held.

r
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CHASED BY this morning for $1.25 a pail, cultivated 
berires brought $1.00 per crate of one 
dozen boxes.

The funeral of the late Henry (ffieetnut 
will take place Sunday afternoon at> three- 
thirty o’clock-.

WHERE THEY MADE 
"COBALT RED EYE”

Queen’s County Lodge. 
Queen’s Scarlet Chapter.

No Surrender Lodge. Gagetown. 
Lawfield Heroes Lodge, No. 8, Gagetown. 

Clones Lodge, No. 99, Clones.
that Monday’s big Orange demonstration «foes tfldge, No 4 PetersviUe.

A . . - • j South Clones, No. 146, South Clones,
will be the greatest thing of tne Kind ever Sunbury County Lodge,
seen in St. John. It is now estimated, King William Lodge, No. 114, Oromocto. 
that fully 3,000 men with bands, banners. gUnbury Lodge, No. 145, Fredericton Junc- 
and brilliant uniforms will be in line to " tion.
celebrate what is to members of this or- 0f jj0yne Lodge, No. 36, Bliesville.
der the greatest day in the year. Barouche.

As is generally known the celebration Carleton and Victoria Delegation, 
is under the auspices of the grand lodge Woodstock Lodge. No. 38, Woodstock, 
of New Brunswick, and almost every one Wellington, No. 51, Kirkland,
of the 150 subordinate lodges in the prov-j Renton Lodge, No. 66, Benton, 
ince will be represented, to say nothing of Sussex Band,
the many members of the uniformed de- , Kings County Lodge,
partments, the Royal Scarlet Chapter, J Kings County Scarlet Chapter, 
with their gorgeous scarlet trappings, the Admiral Nelson Lodge, 124, .Sussex. 
Royal Black Knights of Ireland, resplend- Boyne Lodge, No. 15, Whitehead, 
ant in their black and gold, with plumed Londonderry Heroes, N. 91, Markham ville 
hats and uniform swords, and the mem-, Beaconsfield Lodge, No. 78, Waterford, 
here of the Protestant Association of.

A BIG BEAR
With fine weather there is no doubt

Illicit Still Found in Fire Ruins in 
Cobalt—A Village In Flames.Henry Braithwaite, Veteran 

Guide Has a Thrilling Ex- 
perrence

FELIX TOOK THE CAKES
Yesterday afternoon Felix Holland, an 

old stager in police annals entered the 
grocery store of Capt. David Tufts on 
King street, west end, and ordering two 
pounds of fancy biscuit thrust his hands 
through his pockets as if obtaining the 
wherewithal to pay for the cakes. The 
parcel containing the cakes was passed to 
him and with the store-keeper in close 
pursuit he decamped. Sergeant Jacob 
Ross on turning a comer into King street 
espied Holland fleeing toward him with 
Tufts flourishing his hands frantically 
some distance in the rear, but neverthe
less in the running. The sergeant detain
ed Holland and at the irate grocer’s re
quest, marched him toward the lock-up 
for the purpose of confining him in a cell. 
However as the trio approached the lock
up Holland returned the parcel to Tufts 
who thereupon said he was unable to ap
pear in court today and would refuse to 
prosecute. Holland walked moodily to a 
duo of friends on a nearby comer and the 
disappointed trio vanished.

some- 
a rule Cobalt, July 12—(Special)—Police discov

ered the remains of an illicit still in the 
fire ruins yesterday. The still was located 
on the Haileybury road and was completely 
equipped with vats, worms, etc. There 
was a very tall chimney ;o carry the fumes 
high in the air. From the stuff found 
there, it is supposed whiskey was made 
of spruce boughs and supplied in quanti
ties to owners of “blind pigs” in the vicin
ity, which were numerous. That kind of 
spirit is most villainous and poisonous in 
its effects.

The village of Ahmic Harbor, on banks 
of Magnattawan River, is in flames. A 
big hotel and about half the dwellings are 
burned. The men are fighting hard to 
save Graves, Bigwood and Company's big 
warehouse.

Fredericton, N. B., July 10—(Special) 
—Henry Braithwaite, the veteran guide, 
who returned yesterday from the Mira- 
michi woods, tells of a thrilling experi
ence he had with a bear a few days ago. 
He had caught the animal in a trap, and 
noticing that the attached chain was 
closely wrapped around the stump, he 
boldly advanced, intending to dispatch it 
with an axe. As he was about to strike 
the bear it gave a spring backwards, and 
to Brait he waite's great surprise the stump 
which was an old and rotten one, gave 
way, thus releasing the chain. Mr. Braith
waite turned on his heels and made a run 

! for it to a nearby grush pile, with the in
furiated bear right at his heels. Fortun- 

, . , YA lately a dog attached to the chain caught
Not only are the summer months the byterian church is spending his no.i ay81 against the root of the tree, checking the 

Vacation time of the school children, the | in Nova Scotia and his pulpit will e sup j i)ear ancj giving the veteran guidé a
clerks, the policeman and firemen, but plied on Sunday by Rev. Dr. Burroug e,, changC to get out of reach,
clergymen and people in all walks of life of Bermuda. . . . j He hastened to his camp, a mile distant,
18 a rule take their holidays during this Rev. J. J. McCaskill is now enjojmg an(^ returnmg with a rifle dispatched the 
Season of the year. At some time or other his vacation time. In the latter par o ; bear Mr. Braithwaite, during his long
during the months of June, July, August June he went to Fort Kent and c*JTîe~career as a woodsman, has had many nar-
tnd September, practically all the St. John away a bride and after a brief wedding 
churches are without their regular pas- trip returned to St. John, 
tore for a few weeks. Some of the clergy- pects to participate in the annual cruise 

seek rest in the quiet country dis- of the R. K. Y. C. Last Sunday Rev.
Dr. McDonald, of Toronto supplied his 
pulpit and tomorrow Rev. Dr. Campbell 
will conduct the services.

Neil McLaughlin, of Portland 
Methodist church is spending his vacation 
at his summer cottage on the St. John >

CITY CLERGYMEN PLANNING 
FOR THEIR SUMMER VACATION

Fowler Lodge, Butternut Ridge. 
Prentice Boys who will join with the Wellington Lodge. No. 9, Mechanics Set 
Orangemen on this occasion to make the tiennent,
celebration one long to he remembered, i prentice Boys’ Lodge, No. 37, Sea Dos 

Already the advance guard of visiting Cove,
brethren is in the city. A party of ( Moncton Band.
Orangemen from Eastport arrived yester-. Westmorland County Lodge,
day afternoon and will participate in the Westmorland Scarlet Chapter,
procession. Moncton Lodge, No. 64, Moncton.

Monday morning will be given up to the phoenix Lodge, No. 67, Petitcodiac. 
arrival of outside lodges. Headed by Armstrong Lodge, No. 3, Moncton, 
their bands they will, proceed from the, Morning star Lodge. No. 135, Victoria 
station to the Barrack Square. The Mills.
Lomeville representatives will arrive in prjnce William Lodge, No. 23, Maccan. 
a flotilla of motor boats about 10.30 and Band,
at noon the May Queen will arrive with, gt john Co. Lodge, West,
the Grand Lake and Queens county con-1 Coronation Lodge, Lorneville.
tingent. Members of the reception com- Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29, Lomeville. 
roittee will meet all trains and boats while Guardian Lodge, No. 5, Musquash, 
at 12.30 the local Orangemen will assemble Band,
at Orange Hall, Germain street, and fro, jmmanuel Lodge, No. 60, South Bay 
ceed to the Barrack Square. It is plan- Willis Lodge, No. 70, Famille,
ned to have the procession start on the Band,
march at 1.30, but it may be doubted if gt jQhn County Lodge,
the visitors can arrive, get their lunches, gt. j0h„ Scarlet Knights,
which will be served in the Exhibition st. jQhn District Lodge,
building, and be ready to start at that I gj j0hn County Scarlet Chapter, 
hour. It will probably be 2 o'clock and Band,
after before the procession gets on its Dmninion Lodge. No. 141, St. John.

No. 27. St. John

TURKISH WRESTLER BEATEN
Portland, Ore., July 10—John Berg 

last night defeated Yussiff, a Turkish 
wrestler, taking the first and third falls 
in 59 1-5 seconds and one minute. Yue- 
siff took the second fall in one minute 
and 35 seconds on a trip and half Nelson. 
The bout was stopped twice by the pol
ice because of rought tactics by both men.

Eleven deaths were reported at the office 
of the board of health this week, as fol
lows:—From inanition, two; senility, debil
ity, eclampsia, consumption, myocarditis, 
dydrocephalus, heart failure, arterio scle
rosis and fracture of skull, one ach.

row escapes, but he declares that last 
week’s experience was the worst ever. 

Wild strawberries sold in the market
Later he ex

men
fcricte while others go abroad to larger 
cities to visit .friends or in some manner 
get relaxation form the cares of church 
work. A number of the reverend gentle- 

have had their vacations, some are 
and others have the holiday

11

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERRev.
men
now away 
time to look forward to.

Several of the churches have arranged 
to amalgamate their services while the 
s^stors are away. Queen Square Method
ist', and Germain street Baptist churches 
wili united for four Sundays of the month 
of August to enable the pastors of both 
thurchee to have a month’s holidays at 
the same time. The services will be held 
tlternately in the two churches, on alter
nate Sundays. Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, 
former pastor of Germain street church 
Will conduct the services on two of the 
Sundays.

St. Stephens and St. Andrews Presby
terian churches are uniting for the sum- 

months. Rev. David Lang is naw 
his vacation and Rev. Gordon

riRev. B. H. Nobles, of Victoria street ! ’STLE JONES’S GIFT ENTERPRISE. 
Baptist church ie camping out with his There is a competi-
iamily. 1 tion between Mr. Hi-

Rev. A. B. Cohoe of Brussels street | IqÇ ram Hornbeam and
Baptist church will probably not take his Jwy Mr. Sile Jones. 1 he
vacation until September but in the mean- WlrHr tide of popular favor
time he will enjoy a few weeks’ camping sets with Hiram, and
with his family at Public Landing, com- Sile has decided to
ing to the city frequently and conducting ^ offer special mduce-
the Sunday services. ments. Hiram explain-

Re v. Wellington Camp of Leinster St. ed the matter to the
Baptist church is spending his vacation at Times new reporter
his summer home in Hampton.

Rev. David Hutchinson of Main street 
Baptist church will be away from the city 
about a month. He will be absent one 
Sunday in July and three or four in Aug
ust. His time will be spent at places 
along the river. Rev. W. E. Needham, of 
Coatsville, Pa., will supply the pulpit on 

Sundays and other supplies have yet 
to be arranged.

In a number of the churches arrange
ments for the pastor's vacation and sup
plies in their absence have not yet been 
arranged.

sav that he only keeps them about a day. 
Then he offers free automobile rides an’ 
a lot of other expeerances cal-lated to git 
up an appetite. Sile’s right there. If a 
feller has to eat what Sile has to offer, he 
needs a stimulant. I s’pose that’s why 
the’s so many empty dyspepsia cures bot- 
the's so many empty dyspepsia cure hot- 
kickin’. Sile does the advertisin’ an’ I do 
the business. Hey, what?”

ALL WANT SOME OF IT.

ton working for the benefit of the people. 
Up to 11 a. m. the search had proved un
successful. There isn't a thing in St. Mar
tins to show-for it.

\

<$><$><$•<$>
DEADLY ARTILLERY. Havelock Lodge,

Gideon Lodge. No. 7, St. John.
York Lodge. No. 3, St. John. 

Band.
No Surrender Lodge. No. 47, Newcastle. 

Invincible Lodge, No. 16, St. Martins. 
Kinnear Lodge. No. 44, Upham. 

Victoria Lodge, No. 6, Golden Grove. 
Band.

True Blue Lodge, No. 11, St. John West. 
Johnston Lodge, No. 24, St. John. 

Eldon Lodge, No. 2, St. John.

way.
The formation of the big parade will not 

be definitely settled until the brethre 
rive on Monday morning. As far as pos
sible, however, it will be as follows

A faint squeak irritated the inmates of 
the Telegraph building last evening. They 
were unable to locate it. The mystery was 
solved this morning when the Standard 
announced that in the course of his ad
dress at St. Martins last evening “Dr. Mac- 
Rae delivered several shots at the Tele
graph and Times.”

n ar-

Police detachment.
Grand Master of Ceremonies.

Band.
Grand Master MacRae.

(Mounted on a white horse.) 
Deputy Grand Master N. J. Smith. 

(Mounted.)
Mounted Black Knights.

Trinity Preceptory, R. B. K. of Ireland, 
of St. John, with banner.

Queen's Preceptory, R. B. K. of Ireland, 
of St. John, with banner. 

Fredericton Band.
York County Lodge, with County Master 

mounted.
York County Scarlet Chapter.

I
this morning.

“Sile,” said Hiram, “keeps summer 
boarders, but lie don't feed ’em well. Lots 
of ’em has come to my place n’ ast to stay 
with us ,because they couldn’t stand Mary 
Jane’s cookin'. They said there was gen’- 
ally enough to eat. sich as it was. but 
they d dn't hanker after the flies an' things 
that went with it—even when it was pooty 
well cooked. So they kep' coinin’ to my 
place. Well, sir, that made Sile mad clean 
through. Now he's took to advertisin .
He says in the ad. that he keeps more 
hoarders than anybody else. But he don’tthat there was a

The news that Mr. Hazen has handed out 
$500 to be spent for political road work in 
each parish has spread through the county 
and excited the faithful to frenzy. They 
all want some of it, and also more of it, 
and the time is short.

<$•<$> <£
WOULDN'T SIT DOWN.tner

Speaking confidentially to the Times new 
reporter this morning, a member of the 
government, who stood painfully but de
clined to take a chair, said that while lie 
believed the Hazen highway act was the 

St. Martins, July 10—Special)—The peo- best ever, yet he would privately reeom- 
ple rose this morning expecting that they mgnd that a clause be added providing 
would be able to discover some evidence large, soft cushions for all who use the 

government at Frederic- highways.

fcway on
Dickie is conducting the united services. 
Rev. Mr. Dickie will leave early in Aug
ust and Rev. Mr. Lang will then 
charge. Rev. Mr. Dickie will spend his 
Vacation in Nova Scotia.

Rev.' A. A. Graham of St. Davids was 
last month and in his absence, Rev.

The C. P. R. royal mail steamer Em
press of Ireland, arrived at Liverpool at 
1 a. m. today.

CAN’T FIND THE EVIDENCE.
assume

two
Patrolman Marshall ejected William 

Guthro from Agnes McDonal’s quarters 
on North street last evening. Guthro’» 
presence was not desired.Dr Campbell of Moea, Ont., supplied.

H. R. Read, of the Carleton Pres-
;
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\Every drop of Magi Water is bub- \t§ï* 
bling with life and health. A delight * 
to the eye—-a pleasure to the palate— 
of benefit to you physically.

Drink

xrt 273 £\S ;yr; rufit.

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Nv'6mm£h>i.

t Let*

9
\ H !.

!MAGI WATCRI N

TaProduce» lines ot exquisite shape- 
linees and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; ruet-proot 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circularrngxir
for Its Purity,

wholesomeness and delightful flavor.

Afogt" Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the Springs. A delicious 
table water—a pleasant soda Fount drink. Super
ior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half 
gallons. Can be had at cafes, hotels, bars, 
chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

I A* interesting booklet about Magi Water will be sent free on request

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.

Caledonia Springs, Ontario
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/i NS llDOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfra. i
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PRINCESS ZARA* :■ IP* i im iü
tii 5BY ROSS BEECKMAN.I¥> /flIR

CENTURIES OF PEACEHOSPITAL POR 
TUBERCULOSIS

ta**! isaÜ8read what is written here; and it may be, 
it likely will be, that you are standing 
side by tide when you break the seal of 
the last communication, written or oral, 
which I ehaB probably ever submit to 
you. For our path», henceforth, will lead 
us widely apart, Herrington. You are a 
free agent, the arbiter of your own des
tiny; I am one who can take no initiative 
regarding the path» I must tread. But 
tin* letter is not to speak of myself, but 
ie to tell you about her, if, perchance, 
when you read these words, you have 
never met.

Yesterday, when a ship sailed away 
from its pier in the North River, you ac
companied me to the dock amazed that 
I should aek you to do so, and doubtless 
wondering all the while why I made no 
effort to see, or to speak with any person, 
there. But when the ship swung into the 
stream, you hv me wave my hand in 
farewell to some person among those who 
thronged her decks. That person was 
Zara de Eeheveria, the princess to whose 
presence in New York you lately called 
my attention, but respecting which I was 
already informed ; for at the moment of
your communication I had already seen (New York Exchange.)
her, and talked with, her, and we had James J. Hill and his fishing compan- 
parted ae you and I will do when I place ions now in camp on the St. John river, 
this letter in your hands—forever. nearly 400 miles below Quebec, on the

You are going upon a mission, Derring- fringe of the Labrador peninsula, are 
ton, although it may be that you have having royal sport. They left hfre in 
not decided in your own mind to do so; their yacht on June 20 and got to Mr. 
but the decision is there, awaiting your Hill’» river, for which be pays the gov- 
recognition of it. Your mission will take ernment of the Province of Quebec $5,000 
you to Russia, to accomplish the great a year, before the salmon did, or at least 
work I have suggested to you. I have before they were in a humor to rise to 
willed it that you muet go, and go you the anglers’ fliee. After a day or two, 
will. You will serve the czar as faithfully however, the sport grew fast and furious, 
as I have done; but better, because you and before the railway magnate completes 
are not a Russian, and you have not the his stay of three weeks upon his river he 
inborn awe of title and rank. > may roU up his accustomed score of from

And you will have been successful 16 209 to ^ **sh his own rod. The river 
that mission when you have read these accommodates about four or five rods eas- 
written words, for I shall instruct you , y’ a"d the combined score of the ang- 

warraly. not to break the seal until you are ready . en rune fron* ™ u fiah"
“You are to be my brother," he said; to take your departure from that country, Hill is a most persistent fisherman; caet-

“and Zara tells me that you two are go- which you will never do without having ™8. fairly early morning as long as 
ing to America, to live. May I go with attained success. You are to serve the H 18 enough to see the fly on the 
you, Dubravnik? Will you take me, al- czar, and for him and in his name, will water at night, without any apparent fa
so, out of this bell of plotting and sebem- achieve the disruption of the nihilist so- ^lf“e ,®r t”e first few days in camp, 
ing, and this chaos of exile and death? cieties of St. Petersburg, and therefore His anghng companions this season are
Will you make an American of me, and of the empire. I know your thorough- * \ , 8er- Samuel Thorne, L. W .
let me be your brother, indeed?” ness, and I anticipate that very ma'nv Hill, President George B. Harris of the

After that, we three passed a very hap- among the prominent revolutionists will Burlington _and^ Dr. George D. Stewart, 
py hour together, after which I hurried soon be known to you. Among them you Thomas Murdock of Chicago has fished 
away, with the assurance that Zara would will find the name I have written here— * le York river m Gaspe for many years 
accompany me into the presence of the Zara de Eeheveria. past, paying only $650 a year for one of
czar, that evening. I had not told her I present her to you, Derrington, by £naat Ilvelr® orL thî. 80^ 
of the death of Prince Michael, for the this letter, as if we three were standing t^a
knowledge of it, and why he had killed together in the form of formal introduc- Çays ajïnE?^y t^e Washcotai, far
himself, could only cast a shadow over tion. I am a fatalist, and I know that down the Gulf on the north shore, and 
the great joy she was now experiencing; you two will meet, and read your destin- x? at P1*66^ th® .n.ver ^lth .hls
afterward, there would be a time and ies in each other’s souls. If you are al- dausbter. The Washecootai is a fine nver 
place for the telling, and I did not want ready together, there will be no need of . *arSe “Jp* difficult to reach- be- 
the knowledge of it to come upon her this letter, save to tell you both how 51°;,f distant from civilization than
with a shock, juet now. thoroughly and how well I Jove you ^r* etr®am« Sir Charles Ross, the

Weeks afterward, when we were on the both. God has written your futures on ma?ufacturer of the Ross rifle, with, 
deck of the steamer that was taking us the same page of the book of destiny, and , , the Canadian militia is armed, goes
to my own country, as we stood together, I have read the writing. You are created furtleT.. away8tl1 from civilization for 
overlooking a moonlit sea, she reached up, for one another, and ae surely as God’s ”18 £fhlng’ .a. 8hoft distance from
and with one of her soft, fair hands, turn- love watches over us all, just so surely *~.traits Belleiele, where he finds his

my face towards hers with a gesture has He put the seal of enduring human 5fl ln a, ^nJer r6^010111^ m tlie name of
that was characteristic; and I loved it. love upon you both. Why it will be so, vlomonatiheboo. _

“Dubravnik,” she eaid-she still insists and how it will come about, I have not A, distinguished party of !New England 
that she will always address me so, be- the skill to tell, but my prophetic vision aa£ler8.find it easier and cheaper to reach 
cause it is the name by which she first looked into the futures of you both when ^eir Pv®r’ Natashquan, by steaming 
knew me—“I do not know myself, any I talked with you, one after another, yes- ar^nd. ^6tan a yac”.V . ,e
more. I am not the same woman who terday; and I saw you passing down the P®^ includes E. C. Chapman, the brok- 
was once so vengeful. Love has taught declining years of life, hand in hand, and tr;. the Johnson brothers, head of the 
me how to forgive. Love has made me heart with heart, like one. Johnson drug manufacturing concern; JF.
over again. I am no longer the same If Zara be not with you, seek her. lodges, a former engineer of the
Zara.” The name will be familiar to you, by Southern Pacific, and othér» This is the

“No," I said lightly, "for now you are reason of your late employment, even 2';fr Jblch the Earl of Beaufort and
Zara Derrington.” though she may have escaped your per- ?‘ .y F,ore^’ 1 It®. acto.r’ once reach®4 by

“Tell me,” she asked, after another in- sonal recognition till now. Therefore, I takl,ng a,n A !an E™6 eteamer from Liver-
terval of gazing across the waters, “shall repeat, if Zara be not with you now, turn P°°J an.d payi?g an.extra hundred pounds
we see Alexis Sabereveki, over there, back and seek her. I charge you so. *° ^e. ^roPPe<l m aJ?oat opposite the 
where your home is?” But something tells me that you will ”°uth of the stream, the salmon of the

I did not answer the question, for upon be together, standing side by side, happier ^atashquan do not run particularly large, 
the instant she mentioned the name of in the great love that has come to you but tbfy a™ very numerous and rise free- 
my friend, it recalled to me the circum- both, than all your dreams have ever y to tbe ^y’, ^be rlver 18 a vapr
stance of my last parting with him. I re- ; promised. Therefore, I bless you and mav 6P°.rty onf’ ,tbe *,esF ,f00,s ®eln* ln *■“* 
membered the sealed envelope he had ; the good God who made you for each Vlclfi,ty heavy falls and dangerous 
given me, and the instructions that came other, bold you in his keeping always. rapl<*s. wbere aeveral Ilves “ave alreaay 
with it. I had forgotten it entirely, un- SABEREVSKI. be®° 1°st' J ,I7 .,
til that moment; but now, without reply- ia.ro. and I were both straneelv silent v W-‘ 8ewar<i Webb and h’6 ar
ing to her question I drew the mistive after reading^of Z iX, butTtook h« !  ̂^WCu^hS" The 
from my pocket and broke the seal. quietly in my arms and she pillowed her ? th , 7? “ je 68aaon. 16

What I read there seems wonderfully head agam^mTehouWer wh^ we Vok there and flsbm8 WlU doubUes8
prophetic to me, even now, and I read 
it over a second time, in my amazement.
Then I gave it to Zara.

“Read,” I said, “for there is the answer 
to your question.”

And this is the letter Zara read aloud 
to me, while we two leaned against ths 
rail of the vessel that was bearing us to 
our home across the sea. The man iv 
the moon was looking down, and smiling 

happiness, and shedding suffic
ient light for my sweetheart-wife to see 
Saberevski’s written words. They were:

Derrington, these written words are to 
make you and Zara de Eeheveria known 
to each other. Months will pass, and 
many of them may do so, before you will

(Continued)

Sabreveki’s Prophecy.
All this time I had forgotten Ivan, 

whom I had left, bound and helpless, at 
my rooms, and who, I knew, must be suf
fering untold tortures of doubt and dread, 
concerning the happenings of the night. 
So now I hastened to him with all speed. 
Poor chap, he was nearly done for by the 
strained position he had been compelled 
to maintain for so long a time, but I have 
always believed that it did him good, and 
that without it he might have been less 
tractable, when the time came for a re
conciliation with hie sister. It gave him 
an opportunity for the right sort of medi
ation, which, perhaps, he had never en
joyed before. Every time the temptation 

to him to break his bonds and make 
his escape, be remembered that be must 
remain where be was, for the sake of the 
sister he loved so well, whose life would 
be forfeited so easily, if he should carry 
to his nihilistic friends the knowledge he 
possessed. I found him weak, and worn, 
but still firm in the determination to 
await my coining. I unbound him, gave 
him food and wine and as soon as he was 
sufficiently recovered ordered my droshka 
and took him to Zara’s house.

I made him wait until I had gone to 
her, and told her of my last interview 
with the emperor, and I succeeded in se
curing her reluctant consent to go to the 
palace with me that day. Then I called 
to Ivan, and when I saw the brother and 
sister clasped in each other’s arms, I left 
them alone together. What passed be
tween them, I have never been told, and 
I never though it necessary to ask. I 
only know that when I was presently 
called into the consultation Ivan offered 

his hand, tenderly, and I grasped it,

War is not made for war’s sake 
Our

HAT TRIMMED WITH SWEET PEAS.
Flower trimmings are put on this summer either in single cabochons in very set, 

stiff effect, or they are massed all over the crown in luxuriant profusion of bloom. 
This white chip hat is one of the mushroom shapes, with brim rolling upward at 
the left side. The facing of pale pink satin «repeated in the delicate pinks of the sweet 
peas which cover the crown, some sprays of mauve and lilac blending artistically 
with the delicate pink color.

(Montreal Star.)
The proposal of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 

King that Canada should celebrate in some 
striking fashion their “hundred years of 
peace” is an idea which should not be dis
missed without consideration. We are 
constantly commemorating the triumphs of 
war. Battlefields, dismantled fortresses, 
renowned battleships are the scenes of 
our most imposing ceremonies and inspir
ing orations until the gaping lads who lis
ten are imbued with the notion that only 
in war are great deeds done and that fights 
are the only events worth commemorating, yeans
The effect of this insidious teaching upon and they might well begin to hear some- 
generation after generation cannot be thing about the hundred years peace which 
measured. If war alone is to be lauded, began after the great slaughter of Watr- 
peace comes to wear a sort of ignoble air. loo. It is really a notable thing that two 
It is comfortable and inglorious. armed neighbors should have Been able to

Now ardent spirits touched with the keep the peace so Ion;*. Clouds have ap- 
magic of youth are drawn mightily to the peared in the sky. but they have never 
glorious. Whatever mature age might de- broken in thunderbolts. The only time 
cide, most of us on the sunny side of upon which British and French guns have 
twenty-five would make the choice of Ach- smoked together on the same field was 
illes for a short and glorious life. We when they were fired from allied ranks at 
are prodigals of years when the light a common enemy.

Britain, France and the United States 
celebrating a centur. of mutual peace, 
would be a spectacle for the nations and 
an epoch in history. It should be under
taken in no petty fashion. All commem
orations of the decisive battles of great -L 

should be cast in the shade ; for the

any war.
but for the attainment of peace, 
bloodiest battles are fought that peace 
may come in permanence, 
this; but we should get together occasion
ally and say so.

Another century of peace which can soon 
be celebrated is that mentioned by Ambas
sador Jusserand of France, at yesterday’s 
Champlain celebration under the shadow 
of Ticonderoga. In a few years, the cen
tury will be complete. Our boys at school 
hear a great deal about “the hundred 

war” between France and England,

We all know
Ottawa Will Have a Large One 

Ready By December
Ottawa, July 9—It was announced that 

the new consumptive hospital of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society will be ready in De
cember. The work is being rushed so as 
to have the institution, which ie sorely 
needed, ready at the earliest possible date.

MANY AMERICAN SPORTSMEN 
IN CANADA AFTER SALMONS

i

CZAR CELEBRATES
A GREAT VICTORYWell Known Folks Who Are Trying Their Luck at Gaspe and 

Chaleur—J. J. Mil and His Party Now Meeting With 
Good Lock—High Prices Paid for Some Rivers

came
I

At Bi-Centennial of the Battle 
of Poltava His Majesty Re
ceives Traditional Bread and 
Salt.

Yet there is still living an old angler 
who 40 years ago paid but $100 a year 
for the lease of the entire Rcstigouche 
riyer, now valued H at considerably over a 
million of dollars. Mr. Brackett the 
angler in question, is the famous fish 
painter of Boston, who created the four 
pictures of which reproductions 
common entitled “The Rise,” “The Leafr,” 
“The Struggle” and “Landed.” He is 
now 86 years of age and is at present fish
ing on the Marguerite, a branch of the 
Saguenay, where lie will shortly be join
ed by Henry Russell, attorney of the 
Michigan Central Railway, Detroit. Mr. 
Brackett is an adept at ealmon fishing, 
and even now thinks nothing of going 
down a .rapid in-$ birch bark canoë stand
ing up in the frail-craft and hanging on 
to a running salmon at the other end of 
his line.

Mr. Brackett’s age illustrates the fact 
that salmon fishermen persist in fishing 
to the very last, no matter how old they 
may be. Dean Sage died while fishing 
on the banks of the Restigouche a few 
years ago, and in the following season the 
same fate overtook the. late Dean Hoffman. 
Col. Sweeney also died on the Restigouche. 
Only last month death similarly overtook 
A. T. Patterson, of Montreal, the senior 
director of thé Bank of Montreal. He 
76 years of age and had just made several 
casts, using a fairly heavy rod, when he 
was suddenly stricken with apoplexy in his 
boat and had almost breathed his last by 
the time he was taken ashore. It will be 
remembered that ex-Gov. Russell of Mas
sachusetts died suddenly in camp by the 
side of the Pabos river in the Gaspe dis
trict of Canada, though in his case #61d 
age of course had nothing to do With 
death.

of dawn still shines upon us; and the daz
zle of glory at tracks our young eyes as thé 
flame doth the moth. Now this being 
true, what fruits do we expect to gather 
from this constant glorification of war and 
its exploits and this perpetual ignoring of 
peace and triumphs? We will not teach 
the young, who contribute much of the 
motive power to the movements of the na-

St. Petersburg, July 9—Emperor Nicho
las left St. Petersburg this morning to at
tend the celebration at Poltava, of the Bi- 
Centennial of the battle in which the Rus
sian forces under Peter the Great over- tions, that war, while possibly dangerous

and certainly costly, is not an unmixed 
evil; and that, if they hope to have their 
names remembered after they are dead, 
they miist find some opportunity to win 
reputation at the cannon’s mouth?

As an offset to this, a great internation
al celebration of a century of peace mir’it 
would see that peace was not after all 
something of which we were a trifle 
ashamed—a luxury which we indulged in 
at the expense of our manhood. Let us 
grow enthusiastic over peace occasionally 
and not save all our rhetoric for the blaz
ing deeds of war. “Peace sitting under 
her olive and slurring, the days gone by,” 
is not a pretty picture of the condition 
which, in all truth, is the sole purpose of

wars
celebraton of a war is only the marking 
of the means, while the honoring of peace 
is the crowning of the end. It will be 
noted, too, that peace is not necessarily 
the result of disarmament. Canada and 
the United States have not be armed and 
they have not fought ; but the coupling of 
the two statements is a “non sequitur.” 
France and Britain have been heavily arm
ed and they have not fought. Britain has 
been armed through all its hundred years 
of peace with the Americans. The Am
ericans are arming now; but their arming 
is coincident with a far friendlier" feeling 
toward Britain than existed amongst them 
while they were still without means of 
offence.

Let us honor peace; but let us not forget 
that, in a world of armed force, peace is 
only protected by power.

are so. .'J

whelmingiy defeated the Swedes under
Charles XII.

The Imperial train halted at the station 
of Luminez near Pinsk, where His Majes
ty received a deputation of ten railway 
machinists who brought the traditional 
Russian offering of bread and salt, 
emperor shook hands with all the members 
of the deputation and conversed with each 
personally. Later at the station at Starny 
Hie Majesty received the marshalls of no
bility, the representatives of the Polish 
aristocracy as well as deputations from the 
provinces of Volhyni, Podolsk and Kiev. 
There were also numerous deputations of 
village/ elders, rabbis, prominent members 
of the Jewish community and groups of 
school children at the station to welcome 
the emperor.
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The First Gray Hair
CANADIAN AIRSHIPS 

WILL BEAT RECORDS, 
CLAIMS AN INVENTOR

Nothing in » woman’s life matters quite juice on the market for the purpose at 
.as much to her as her first gray hair. The giving a brown tint to the hair, and the 
finding of the gray hair among the maes formula is very hard to compound. The 
may have been the result of an accident, result is often most unsatisfactory. It is 
but it was there, just the same, and the much better for a woman who determines, 
worry comes from it alone. There are against common sense, to have her hair 
many causes for the hair losing its color stained to have the work done by a pro- 
and turning gray besides the lapse of fessional.
years and the coming on of age. Sudden In the Orient women use henna leaves 
and severe attacks of neuralgia have been to dye the tips of the fingers, and in 
known to cause gray hair, and much sor- this country women use it who desire a 
row will often leave the same effect. reddish tint to their hair. The dye can

The only remedy for gray hair, if there be noticed very often, but otherwise it 
must be a remedy, is to find some sort of does not injure the texture of the hair to 
a dye that will change it back again to any great extent, as other dyes do. A 
the proper color. It is a lack of sulphur paste made from the leaves may be ap- 
and iron that often causes the hair to plied with good result as far a sthe color- 
turn gray before its proper time, and cer- ing goes, and this is made by macerating 
tain properties possessed by these are the leaves in hot water. The hair should 
needed to darken as well as strengthen, be clean, well rinsed and very dry, other- 
The scalp becomes either too oily or too wise the stain will not take hold and will 
dry, and the natural oils are either too have but little effect. The paste is ap-
scant or tpo excessive in . supplying the plied all over the head and hair and al-
nutriment. So the lustre fades with the lowed to dry on, then clear, tepid water
color. One of the best methods is to should be used to clean it off.
take both sulphur and iron in small doses 
to replace these qualities lacking in the 
blood, and the advice of a physirian is 
also needed. Tonics are of very little aid Young Lawyer—This is but a rough 
in such conditions, and a stain is needed, draft of my brief.
There are many preparations of walnut | Old Lawyer—Then it needs filing.

was

Victoria, B. C., July 9—A private test 
was made here of an airship which really 
flies and which the inventor, William Gib
son, of Ayrshire, mechanical engineer, wa
gered $1,000 will carry him safely to the 
Seattle Exposition within half an hour 

Another club of millionaire» leases the when he is ready for the AW, and wiU 
Cascapedia from the Quebec government, accomplish the Victoria-to-San Francisco 
paying some $10,000 aunualy for the priv- fli8ht within five hours, 
ilege. This was the club to which belong- The craft now almost completed is a 
ed the late John G. Hecksher, secretary of monoplane 65 feet long, radically different 
the New York Horse show. It was form- Horn other designs, as it shows no great 
ed by W. H. de Forrest and Harry Hoi- width, 14 feet in the extreme. Gibson's 
me, R. G. Dun and others. Mr. Dun and spced is ™ his engine, which weighs but 
H. R. H. the Princess Louise are credited 222 pounds, while developing sixty horse 
with killing the two largest salmon taken Power, the four, air-cooled cylinders weigh- 
out of the river, one of the fish weighing 'n8 twelve pounds each. This is much the 
54 pounds, the other 52. The present lightest engine ever made proportionate to 
Prince of Wales has also fished the Cas- the developed horsepower, the nearest ap- 
capedia, as well as most of the Governors- ! proach being a Russian invention, weigh- 
General of Canada. When King Edward iin* 400 pounds to develop 100 horse power, 
was in Canada as Prince of Wales in 1860ittnd the Wright machine, weighing 750 
he was taken to the Marguerite river for pounds, with but 25 horse power. There 
salmon fishing, and though a fine salmon are eight single blade propellers, four on 
was hooked for him by hie guide he failed either side, rotating in opposite directions, 
to save it. Only one lever is required to operate, with

Dr. 6. Weir Mitchell is one of the lat- a steering wheel like an automobile. It is 
cet anglers to pass through Quebec on his claimed the original machine will weigh 
way to the Restigouche, where in the past I «9 pounds all told and carry 2 persons at 
he was in the habit of fishing with Wil-! 100 miles an hour. Sufficient fuel is carried 
ham K. Vanderbilt, Billy Florence, Stan-1for a 600-mile flight.
ford White, Henry T. Sloane, the Rev. j Gibson claims superior stability and sim- 
William S. Rainsford, Robert Goelet, Wil- i plicity of construction 
liam L. Breese and other club members. I pheity over the Wright’s and all existing

Some individual salmon pools on the ' machines, and that anyone can operate his 
Restigouche have been sold as high as ! craft. It automatically rights itself under 
from $30,000 to $50,000, and in some in- any wind conditions, as shown by the 
stances the venders were poor farmers working model, which, when started in its 
who happened to own the strip of land flight upside down, righted itself in two 
bordering upon the valuable piece of water I teet-
where the salmon rest below a fall or! Should anything befall the engine and
rapid on their difficult journey to their cause it to stop in the air, if the craft is
spawning grounds. going at full speed it will carry on ten

Some of the earliest fishermen to visit ™le? c°”in* regU"
the salmon rivers this spring have return- Iat®d by tbe Ult™g of U!e,pla"f: . 
ed home with scarcely a fisli to their credit i. Tbe 81”hlp 18 designed to ^rt in fi ty 
while those who are at present on the riv-i fee‘ and ^descend in any level on the three 
ers report excellent sport. , cyde wheels attached.

T?flrpiv vtfT u u - • , Gibson had a forty-mile section to buildanv sîlmnn fi h ’ ^ f ^ K.Ven, ‘f for the Grand Trunk Pacific, afterwards
any salmon fisherman to enjoy the luck ■ ..
described from the Godbout river on the !ln™‘"V^h h i!
north shore, where the guardian of the ■ ™1L ?ackfd by a strong syndicate he is
stream. Napoleon Comeau in one day kill-! pStentln® .the

n-7 v- on* « J all countries, and as soon as his ideas areT o weighing 634 pounds | protected he will make his Seattle flight,
Two G°um prune minister of Que-; P5 mjl „ver the straita o£ Fuca, to be
bee, and a party of friends are fishing with : • , ,, „„ ,much success the finest river on the north done ,n haU an hour’ 
shore of the Gulf—the Moisi—as guests of 
Ivers W. Adams of Boston. He bought ; 
the entire bed of this river from the gov- j 
ernment with all fishing rights owned by1 
the province thereon for the sum of $30,- 
000, but other privileges bought by him 
materialy increased the cost of the fishfng 
rights, which are now valued at consider
ably more than $100,000. The fish in this 
river often weigh from 30 to 40 pounds 
each and they are exceedingly abundant.
Litigation is now pending before the Privy 
Council in London as to the proprietorship 
of the stream, the fishing in which is 
claimed by a party owning most of the 
river banks. The question is one of vast 
importance to American .salmon fishermen, 
as it may effect many other fishing rights 
in Canada based on riparian ownership.
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i>» •vT <1><£If'., prove later on. The Reetigouche Salmon
ed out across the moonlit sea, praising chlb is the raost exclusive of its kind in 
God, and insensibly calling down oleasmgs the world Ite gWs are worth some $15,- 
upon the name of our good friend. 000 each and can only be held by those

haberevski knew me to he h nihilist. ! _v _ .... ___  _ _____________

« j .
» ti-

f\bpon the name of our good friend.
Saberevski knew me to be a nihilist, ‘ wbo can paa3 a ballot of existing mem- 

and warned me against it that day, .cc, The annual dues are very heavy
said to me.

“He was the dearest friend I ever had,
I replied ; and she murmured:

“He was a good man.”
Who can tell bow Alexis Saberevski

CO
V. Xw I and it has been said that every salmon 

I killed by members costs them from $5 to 
i $10 per pound. TSie fishing privileges of 
the Restigouche Salmon club are worth 

... . . . , , , not less than a million dollars. Some of
could have foreseen this meeting of the | them are only leased from the New 
ways, between Zara and me? What was : Brunswick and Quebec governments for 
it that directed his prophetic vision across a term of years, but others are riparian 
the mystery of many months, to discover j rights, for which large sums of money 
us two, standing side by side, when we ; 
perused hia letter? What was it that told ; 
him that we would love and wed?

Many years have passed since that night i 
on the steamship’s deck, and we have I 
never seen nor heard from Saberevski 
since.

He was a mystery to me when I knew 
him, he remains a mystery still.

But the greatest mystery of all is love.
THE END.
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!^ SlÊ* rt-.jhave been paid to the original owners.
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; Tiin cannot
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

EPPS’S Fv * /

I ••.-j

Ottawa / ■M .fz'iT-.vV
I r—

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

àladles’ CollegeBACK TO THE NORTHm

New York, July 8—Mene Wallace, the ! 
unhappy Esquimaux boy, who was i 
brought to the United States 14 years ago 
by Commander Perry, will sail on the 
Red Cross liner Roealind, from New York 
next Saturday, bound for Greenland, 
where, among his own people he will at 
least be permitted to live again the only 
life that seems to him worth living. Of- 

I ficers of the steamship company will fin-, 
i ance the trip.

M
A First Class Residential School 
For Girts and Young ladles.I Sjh""" ’ ix.rssa

COCOA Students should enroll now 
for session 1909-1910,

Knurs roe «mum,
Adilre»» ‘The I.ady Principe!."

1er. W. D. iBMSHlfflie- M A.. »r»t|4*ft.

From East, from West, 
From South, from North- 

Biff—bang—sip—boom 
Here is the Fuorthl23 THE?** Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
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WHAT A NEW RECRUIT SEES SHIPPING \
s

ON HIS fIRST DAY IN CAMP Summer Reductions in
Costumes and Wash Dresses

(Continued on page 1.) 

ing to excel hie neighbor in keeping hie 
horse and equipment in splendid condi- *

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
CLEARED FRIDAYHave You Tried tion. The heavy artillery also drill on the ^ Hekm Montague, M4- (Am) Ingall6,

lower field, and they may be eeen at any for City Island, Stetson; Cutler & Co, with
. , , ... . , • ____ 463,671 feet of spruce deals and staves.hour when drill is on working their guns j gohr prj8Ciiia, 101, Granville, for Boston,

Stetson, Cutler A Co, with 82,821 feet of
rpi ^ __V , O;„«0iio,0 fnt ' spruce plank, 8,141 feet of sprtice scantling, !The work of the signallers comes in loi 55(j thousand of cedar shingles, 

it* share of interest also and is usually Schr Almeda Willey, 493 (Am), Hatfield, 
watched with attention by a good many, for^ Boston, J B Moore, 2.178,000 spruce

! \B.D.V and ranging them on an imaginary foe.

final Closing Out Sale of Special Suits
After Captain MacMillan, D.A.A.G. for Coaatwlae_Schr Qeorgle Llnwood. », 
signalling, had inspected the men at bus- Thurber, Meteghan River; Waterman, 46,

tions, with transmitters, was established I Harbor; stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Grand 
from the camp to Sussex bridge and a j ««“k^SSSr
large number of messages successlully sent | Westport m. 49, Coggins, Westport; Chig- 
through. The eignallera were of material necto, Advocate Harbor.

A condition of our adding a department of suits and 
ireeses, was that under no circumstances should goods be 
carried over beyond the regular season. We have heretofore 
discounted very liberally any lines that required closing out, 
but have now reached the season when we must be prepared 
to take the bitter with the sweet and accept losses instead of 
profits: Fortunately the number of costumes we find it neces
sary to reduce Below the cost of* making alone is not over a 
dozen, but the price paring principle is now brought to bear 
to produce the results aimed at—to close out everything that 
is not absolutely staple.

The suits now on sale are here because they were 
high priced. If you were fortunate enough to find it con
venient to wait for this record money saving chance in 
tumes you’ll not forget us the next time you want 
money’s worth. V t

Princess Dreesps of the best organdie and fine laces, some 
of these dresses made 'entirely of embroidery. Values $25 to 
|30. SALE PRICE TO CLEAR

SUITS—Novelty Suit, pale blue trimmed with fancy striped 
blue and white. Regular price $45. SALE PÇ.ICE ....$22.50

Combination suit of green and fancy checked cloth, with 
princess and coat. Regular price $50. SALE PRICE

“The King of Tobaccos.”
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain’s
SOLD IK PACKETS and TINS.

/

assistance in the technical manoeuvres on 
Field 1 Day, being stationed on the sur
rounding hills and in camp and signalling 
into headquarters what was transpiring 
outside.

If the recruit now visits the tent of the 
sub-target guns he will have everything ex
plained to him by Sergt. Major Edwar is 
in charge of the tent, and after a short 
instruction he will probably find himself 
popping at the targets for an indefinite 
period and taking careful aim to make 
“bulls-eyea” each shot.

After dinner the new man has no work 
to do until two o’clock, when he goes on 
parade and remains there until four) after 
which he is through for the day. For the 
next hour he strolls about, becoming fam- 

, iliar with the different places and objects 
on the grounds, and at five o'clock the 
“cook-house” call is once more sounded 
and he goes to mess. At 6.30 some excite
ment is usually created by “guard-mount
ing,” which invariably attracts a number 
of the men. The regiment appointed to 
furnish the guard and picket, marches 
down to the front of the staff lines, accom
panied by the band, and are there inspect
ed by the brigade sergt. major and put 
through a short drill, after which the 
guard is marched off to the guard-tent 
and the old guard relieved. In the evening 
the “rooky” is at liberty to wander as he 
pleases—to do almost as he likes. A game 
of baseball is usually a diverting pastime 
while the light is good, after which a bon
fire and sing-song prove very fascinating.

At 9.30 the boom of a cannon somewhere 
near at hand, reminds the recruit that 
“first-poet" has sounded and 'he has only 
half an hour or so before retiring. Once 
again the music of a hand suddenly re
echoes through the encampment, so that it 
might be said that the men awake m the 
morning to the sound of music and go to 
Bleep in the evening “lapped in soft Lyd
ian airs." “Lest post” at 10 o’clock, and 
‘lights out” at 10.15 follow in quick euc- 
cesaion and the day, which proved so 
eventful for him, is over, and he is rapidly 
approaching the dawn of another, with its 
usual routine work, its many interesting 
eights rod diverting pleasures.

And so his two weeks under canvas 
speed fieetingly by, and at last he reeaves 
the order to "strike tent” and shortly at- 
ter entrains for home.

»
"7,DOMINION PORTS

t Hillsboro, July 7—CM barge Ontario, Har
vey, -for New York: etmr Nanoa (Nor), 
Naero, for Newark.

Liverpool, July 7—Old sch Albani, Nicker
son, for Havana.

Canso, July 7—Sid schr Caviller (Am), for 
Banks; Alberta, for Boston.

Montreal. July 7—Ard stars Salads Mc- 
Relvle. from Glasgow; Jacksons Grund.from 
Mlddleboro.

Cld—St 
Belona,
Campbell, for London.

Halifax, N S. July »—Ard sttnr Viler 
(Nor), from Trinidad.

Sid—Stmr A W Ferry, for Boston; schr St 
Maurice, ’for

ii '

Best Brand IQ ft «

■

Î
cos-

your Xf-artbenla, Stitt, for Glasgow; 
s, for Newcastle; Naparlana,

j7310.00
understood it, have never cared to under

stand it.
When Jay Gould died the world was 

startled to hear that his daughter, Helen 
knew her Poor’s Manual of Railroads as 
well as any stock broker. But her knowl
edge was confined to railways. It did not 
extend to the wider field of industrial cor
porations, of government indebtedness, of 
domestic and foreign exchange, of letters 
of credit, of trusteeship, etc., etc.

But there is now a young woman in 
Hew York city who embraces a very exten
sive scope of finance. She is not only a 
rarity in that respect, but in the respect 
of being the chief of a financial library. 
The term “financial librarian” inevitably 
conjures up a bloddless being, shrivelled 
in body; a yellow and terribly wrinkled 
face; white, unkempt hair; quite deaf; a 
harsh voice; a man neither of manners 
nor convereatoin.

A WOMANLY WOMAN.

This conventional conception holds good 
everywhere except in the instance of the 
librarian of the National City Bank of 
New York. Mies Florence Spencer—that 
is her name-—despite her stately height, is 
young—she ia in the early twenties and 
very attractive. Those large dark eyes 
look as if they read Shelley and Tennyson 
and Swinburne instead of Adam Smith 
and Ricardo and John Stuart Mill; read 
periodicals of polite literature, instead of 
the Economist and the Financial Chron
icle; read the literary and music and drama 
columns, instead of the finançai pages of 
the daily newspaper.

A few minutes’ 
lady will convince you to the contrary ; 
will assure you that «he ia an encyclopaedia 
of financial information. .You will also 
notice that in paving steeped herself in 
economical literature she has not sacrificed 
a single womanly attribute nor lost any of 
the charms of refined femininity.

Under her direction the financial library 
of the National City Bank at New York 
is becoming one of; the most complete pri
vate collections of that kind in the coun
try. Every volume of any value-written 
in English on fiscal subjects is there. What 
is of equal importance, every financial 
periodical of standing printed in the Eng
lish language is on file.

New York.CZAR or ALL THE RUSSIAS ■
BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool, July 3—Ard etmr Manchester 
Spinner, from Montreal for Manchester.

Moville, July 9—Ard etmr Corsican, from 
Montreal for Liverpool, and proceeded;

Liverpool, July 9--8Id stmr Victorian, for 
Montreal.

Belfast, July 8—Ard bark Orellena, from 
Newcastle (N BJ ^ ,

London, July 9»-Sld etmr Shenandoah, tor 
am St.

Writer Contrasts Czar With Kais
er Wilhelm

$25.00
XCombination Suit of taupe and fancy check of lighter grey. 

Regular price $50. SALE PRICE ................. .. .................... $25.00 A7
In an article in the London Express, a 

writer singing himself “A Russian Diplo
mat,” gives a view at close range of the 
Czar of All the Russiae. Contrasting him 
wjth Kaiser Wilhelm, the writer says:

To the world the Kaiser's personality 
is familiar. There are two kinds of men 
who may occupy thrones and be happy. 
The first are the tactful, admirably inform
ed, kind hearted diplomats, of whom King 
Edward is the typical example. The second 
are the masterful, determined, bble men, 
stubborn, tireless, with unconqeurable 
self-confidence. Alexander III., the Czar’s 
father, was such a man. The Kaiser is 
another.

another type. 
When he was called to hie high office by 
the death of his father, in 1894, he was 
twenty-six. inexperienced and (I say it 
with all respect) appalled by the load 
thrown ufion his shoulders, 
the difficulties then, they have become 
greater with every, year. War, defeat, in
trigue, conspiracy, revolution, a nation in 
the melting pot, a people rushing hither 
and thither inx pursuit of they know not 
what.

I:Three Piece Suit, with princess dress and coat. Color 
cream with black stripe, trimmed, black satin and black but- 

Regular price $30.^ SALE PRICE,.,........... ..

Three Piece Suit, with princess dress and coat of navy 
cloth trimmed with black satin and buttons.

$15.00

i\x

!$15.00tons.John.Halifax *I
FOREIGN PORTS ; !

blue panama 
Regular price $30. SALE PRICE

: fsNew Haven, Conn, July 9—Sid schr Jennie 
A Stubbe, for North Lubec.

City Island, N Y, July 6—Bound south.
\

Three Piece Suits, with princess dress and coat, fine check, 
black and white, trimmed gold and white braid. Regular 

SALE PRICE

;Docks (NS), forNew 
(N B), for do; Leulla,

*»chrs Rescue, Ingram 
York;todna, Chatham 
Stone Haven (N B), via New Haven for do; 
Adriatic, Richibucto (N B), for do; R L 
Tay, Bangor for do; Winifred, Halifax for 
Newark.

Sa)em, Mass, July 9—4$ld schr Theresa, 
from Musquodobolt (N S), for Boston.

Calais, Me, July 9—Sid schr Ruth Robin- 
for St George (N B.)

River Plate, July 8—Ard stmr Induna.from 
Bridgewater (N 8), tor Buenos Ayres.

New London,Conn, July 9—Sid schr Fanny, 
for ‘ New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 9-Bld *scbrs 
Glenwood, from Jordan River (N 3), for 
New York; Advent, from Dorchester (N B), 
for do.

Passed—Schre Margaret G, from NeW York 
for Diligent River (N 8); James L Maloy, 
bound east.

Rockland, Me, July 9—Sid schr Charles 
Lullng, for St John.

gtonington, Conn, July 9—Sid schr Rewa, 
for Parreboro CN 8.)

Portland, Me,' July 9—Ard tuge Sprlnghill, 
from Parrsboro (N 8), towing bargee No 6 
and 7.

Cld—Stmr Ragnarok (Nor), for Port He
bert (N 8.)

Delaware Breakwater, Del, July 8—Passed 
eut schr Tobeatie, from Philadelphia for 
Liverpool (N Sj, via Yarmouth (N 8.)

I....... $20.00price $40.
Three Piece Suits, with princess dress and coat, peacock 

blue. Regular price $47. SALE PRICE...................................$23.50 5

Two Piece Suits in Summer 
Weight Cloths

!•i

;
ison.I

Nicholas II. is a man of

Brown novelty <joth with princess dkirt trimmed with but
tons and silk. Regular price $27. SALE PRICE........... $13.50 -

:Blue novelty cloth sait, with fashionable princess skirt
SALE 
$12.50

Great as were
:trimmed buttons and soutache Regular price $25. 

PRICE ...................................................................................................... ! If!

Grey and white stripe suit trimmed with buttons and 
toutache, skirt finished with princess belt. Regular price 
$25. SALE PRICE................................. .. ..........................................$12.50 i !

I
:

i
Pearl grey suit, skirt finished with princess belt. Regular 

price $45. SALE PRICE ............................. ....................................$22.50In appearance the Czar is the very antith- 
• eeoe of hie herculean father—short, oddly 

like the Prince of Wales, with rather sad 
eyes. Hie face ie the index of his charac
ter. He is intellectually alert, widely sym
pathetic, almost phenomenally industrious, 
and, for all his instinctive, shy timidity, 
persistent and determined.

It has been said that no man was ever 
less eager to be an emperor than the pres- 
est Czar of all the Russia», but, having been 
raised by destiny to exalted responsibility, 
be has never wavered in his determina
tion to do his duty as he understands it, 
and, in so far aa it lies with him, to work 
for the best interests of the country and 
his people.

: Light grey shadow stripe suit, trimmed with buttons and 
soutache, coat lined throughout with silk. Regular price* $33.

$16.50
k ;

SALE PRICE
talk with the young Fancy striped cream cloth suit, trimmed, buttons and 

soutache, coat lined throughout with silk. Regular price $15. 
SALE PRICE........... .......................................................................... ..$10.50

ySPOKEN BY WIRELESS FRIDAY
7.40 a. m.—8. S. La Savoie, 160 miles south

west of Oape Sable, New York, bound to 
Havre.

5 p. m.—S. 8. Cincinnati, southeast of 
Cape Sable, Hamburg, bound to New York.

MARINE NEWS v ^
Dredge Saugus apd scows left Pigby for 

fit. John Thursday in tow ef the tugs Lord 
Woleeley and Lord Roberts.

Norwegian Bark Bonanza, 608 tons, has 
been chartered to load lumber at Weymouth 
Bridge for Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, at

“AIN INOFFENSIVE SKIT”

This Is How London Newspapers 
Refer to George Bernard 
Shaw’s Prohibited Playlet,

1
! Order Your Next Season’s Furs Now

i
If it pays us to buy our furs one year in advance of requirements, it should be profitable lor you to adopt the 

methods of the merchants, and order your furs for next season. We guarantee you a saving of at least 25 per cent, 
less in the quiet season, and on manufactured furs we give yoi> the special price and store and insure for the mimmér 
months free of charge. '

i-
London, July 10—Bernard Bhaw’a pro

hibited played “Preea Cutting»,’’ waa pro
duced privately at a matinee at the Court 
Theatre,, yeeterday.

The* morning newspapers express them
selves at an utter loss why the censor put 
a ban upon ‘such an inoffensive skit.”

The play is clever and amusing, one act 
being a burlesque of current political top
ics, especially the suffragette agitation.

THIS WOMAN IS A The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd. t

CLEVER FINANCIER Schr Tourist, Captain A. H. Gtbeon, ar
rived at pigby tsgra St John Wednesday 

proceeded for Halifax in ballast, the 
having been hired to a Halifax party.

Italian bark Tarannakl 1,130 tons, has 
been chartered to load lumber at Annapolis 
for Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, at $7.75 
with options.

> Costumers
Furriers by Royal Warrant to Hy R. H. the Princess of Wales.

54 King Street. St. John, N. B.

There have been great etateawomen. 
Women of today are among the meet ar
dent students of practical science. Busi
ness women of eminence throughout the 
world are many. The heads of the largest 

establishments in Paris and 
Berlin, as well as of one in Chicago, are 
women. But women aa financiers have 
never been distinguished.

andMISS SPENCER THE HEAD.ft boat
i

Misa Spencer has assistants, of course, 
but every detail of the literary branch of 
the National City Bank is under her direct 
supervision. After noting the brilliant re
sults and especially meeting with Miss 
Spencer, the conclusion is inevitable that 
woman’s sphere at no distant date will be 
still further enlarged. There will be a 
woman banker-» woman the president OI 
a bank. And she will have one advantage 
over man—the advantage of a stronger and 
surer intuition. Theoretical knowledge 
and practical experience count for much 
in banking. But intuition also counts for 
something. It counts for a great deal m 
eriticsl moments and rn appraising char

acter.

Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, Ai S.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston, Mass.

mercantile

NEW PAVILION TO BE
TAKEN OVER TONIGHT

Schr Leon ice, Captain Herbert Snell, ar
rived In Digby Saturday from St. Andrews 
in ballast. Her owner was looking for a 
purchaser. She has since sailed for her home 
port

Barkentlne John S. Bennett, now on the 
passage to Havana from Weymouth with 
lumber is chartered at private terms to load 
cocoanuts at San Bias to New York or 
Philadelphia.

ROYAL FAILURES. The new pavilion of the Westfield Pitt
ing Association will be taken over tonight 
from the building committee apd will be 
given into tho core of the following mem
bers, who will be known as the Potion 
committee:-W. H. C. McKay, Errol 
Inches, Herbert RothweU, William Cam
eron, Fred Oroeby, George Keefe, Kenneth 
Allan, Charles McDonald and Frank 
Doody. This committee will have com
plete control of the building, arranging for 
ite proper care and for entertainments, 
daneee, etc. Any member of the associa
tion can arrange with the committee .or 
hiring the pavilion for a dance for outside 
parties, for any week-oight, except Saturn 
days, when not required by the aaaoaa- 
tion. The floats, flag pole, etc., have been 
completed. ____________

FINGER RING LOREMr. A. Good Fellow on Fight TalkCleopatra was a failure in strictly money 
matters. Queen Elizabeth left financial 
affairs to her ministers Maria Theresa 
was utterly lost in the intricacies of finance. 
Catherine of Russia knew the value of a 
soldier far better than the worth of a 
rouble. Marie Antoinette—Maria Theresa's 
daughter—wbdh told thta there were no 
francs in the royal treasury, asked, naively, 
“Then why don’t you make some?”

Save in the purely journalistic case of 
Ida Tarbell, finance for -women ban been 
indeed a dismal scene. They have never

on me and mash me! 1 tell you I’ve been 
following this pug business to these 
many years, and you can’t bluff me! I 
know a scrapper when I see him! This 
hot air makes me tired!”

“Then little beardless Willie comes to 
the bat with a sort of combination, neu
tral arrangement of the outpourings of 
the other two. In a perfectly terrifying, 
impressive little squeak he declares 
valiantly and beligerently that the public 
has had just about enough of this verbal 
fighting. Both Jeff and Johnson are 
simply throwing the bluff about whàt 
they will do to each other just to fatten 
their threatical jobs—and he, for one, has 
stood about all of it he’s going to stand! 
Why don’t they cut it out and get busy? 
A talk-fest and then some more talk- 
fests before a scrap are but evidences of 
four-flushing. As for him', give him a 
man who’ll scrap first and talk after
wards!”

“Ten minutes later, as the trio is leav
ing the rathskeller, they accidentally 
against a large, hefty 
walk, who demands in no mincing tones 
that they look where in the Sam-Hill 
they-re walking—and then informs them 
that if they don’t like it they can lump 
it. Does our fat friend seize the oppor
tunity to demonstrate what he can do to 
an ordinary man without any training? 
No, not he! Does the long, lanky, pug
nacious individual who feared nothing 
about Jeffries but his weight hasten to 
show that he can knock the eternal spots 
out of a man so long as he doesn’t weigty 
as much as Jeff? No, not he! Does 
beardless little Willie give a practical 
demonstration of how a man should scrap 
first and talk afterwards? No, not he!

“The wise guys, all three of them, 
mumble a few things undbr their breath 
and beat it as rapidly as they can with
out running in the opposite direction 
from the irate gentleman whose dignity 
and balance they have disturbed, 
they don’t mention prize-fights again—at 
least not until they get with another

A funny thing, this fight talk, ain’t it,
Bo?” questioned Mr. A. Good Fellow of 
the bachelor friend who had dropped in 
to help him peruse the Sunday papers,
“and the more I think about it the more 
ridiculous it- gets.

“No, I dont mean the jawling and wind
jamming the pugs themselves indulge in 
before they encase thejr daintily ban
daged paws in the padded mits and get 
busy before the motion-picture machine.
Not that old exchange of the retort cor- 
teoue. That’s to be expected—and, any
way, the public would feel that they 
weren’t getting their money’s worth 
without such a preliminary, however, 
much they may decry it. i

“What I had in mind is the hot air 
passed out by the wise guys, who, once 
they are anchored by a cold bottle—of 
beer—in a friendly rathskeller are cer
tain they could lick Jeffries and Johnson 
in the same ring without even taking off 
their coats. What they don’t know about 
the pugilistic game ain’t worth knowing!
To hear them tell it, they were born 
with gloves on, and the only thing that 
kept them out of the heavyweight cham
pionship class was their natural aversion 
to inflicting suffering on any living thing!

“Anent this Jeffties-Johnson exchange 
of pleasantries they have much to say.
Most of them side with Jeffries. ‘If Jim 
evers gets in the ring with that dinge,’ 
says one, the jolly fat man in the corner 
‘he’ll whitewash him a beautiful crim
son, natural finish!
there never was a more blatant, gaseous, 
sounding-brass and tinkling-cymbals hot
air four-flusher than the Black Noise 
Johnson! Talk about old Jeff being over 
weight and sprung in the wind and too 
fat to knock even a punching bag off its 
feet, why—why, if I’d take six months 
away from the office I could train down 
myself and put the moke away for the 
count!” And then the impassioned sup
porter of superfluous obesity - becomes 

lurid and more reckless, and soon 
has Jeffries passing up the chance to crowd!” 
stow the Hon. Jack away and givifig him 
that opportunity. Now, the funny part 
about it, to me, is that our fat friend 
can’t run 20 yards after a street car, but 
what he's puffing, and blowing like a por
poise.

“Jqst about this time the tall, cadaver? 
chap with the sunk-in chest and the 

emaciated hands
thing like this: ‘Aw, you fellows give me 
a pain! Just because a has-been hands 
out an inflated link of talk about what 
he's done in the past and whqt he’s go
ing to do, and sends up a few rockets 
about the “color line,' ’etc., you straight
way fall to earth and beseech him not to 
kill the dinge. He’s got you bluffed to a 
frazzle—and you fall to it. Wliats the mat
ter with you yaps? Talk about your 
come-ons, you’re the prize bunch, alright, 
alright! Why, poor old Jeff is an out-and- 
pufc has-beener, and hasn't one chance out 
of a thousand of ever again being an 
“is-er”! He’s been living on the fat of 
the land and treading the wine press 
alone and in the company of other good 
fellows, and couldn’t catch his own breath 
in a two-foot ring! If I get inside the 
ropes with him—presuming, of course, 1 turbance m John Donohue s apartments 
knew how' to outboi him—the only thing on Brussels street last night. John was 
I’d be afraid of would be that he’d fall the refactory one.

r .'S?' ’
“Rich and rare were the gems she wore.”

Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 
Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and 
other preciom gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings^ of the Bramley, 
Tïffiney, Bleéher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

The Norwegian bark Hebe, from Dantzig 
arrived at North Sydney Saturday evening 
for orders, and Immediately put to sea, 
bound for ■'Weymouth to load lumber for 
Buenos Ayres.

Captain James Cosman’s tern schr Cath
erine, Oapt Oliver Comeau, which arrived 
at Moncten on the 26th ult., from Barbadoe 
with a cargo of molasses and sugar, will go 
to Little Brook to load lumber for the West 
Indies

The Norwegian steamer Molina,- loaded 
with 1103 tone of pulp and 140 standard of 
deal from the Campbell Lumber Çompany, 
went to sea Monday evening on the high wa
ter. She le bound to Preston England, and 
Is to call at Louisburg for bunker coal

The funeral of James Law will be held 
o’clock this afternoon from M* 

264 Waterloo street tq^at 2.30 
late residence, 
Fernhill.

♦ IMMH4»-»» ♦♦

PLUNGED FROM TRAIN
WHILE SLEEP WALKINGCIRCULATION AND 

ADVERTISERS
W. TREMAINE GARDLATE SHIP NEWS 

ARRIVED TODAY
Schr Ronald, 269, Wagner, New York, J. 

W. Smith, 471 tons coal, R. P. A W. F. 
Starr.

Schr M. D. 8., 190, Graham, Elizabethport, 
Charles E. Colwell, 346 tone coaL

Ravenna, Neb., July 10—While walking 
in her sleep Miss Lois Campbell, the 16- 
year-old daughter ef President Ompbell 
of the Frisco System, leaped from the rear 
platform of her father’s private car, at-

KS V. îï'iyïï i «srssà-r.’,v1- *• “
the prairies west of Ravenna. i Schr Mary M. Lord, 21, Poland, Lord a

Rendered uneenscious by the fa^ the j tavc^ 
girl finally recovered, and succeeded in Annle Blanche, «8,
flagging a freight, on which she rode to I River, 
the next station, where she was found by 
a special, which had been sent to search 
for her. She was practically unhurt.

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.

v
run

man on the eide-

over
The kind of circulation that Is profitable

i Smith, Apple
to advertisers Is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise- 

* ments.

An
Investment

------- IN---------

Well
Seasoned

Bonds
Lacks excitement, but insure» 
your income. We shall gladly 
submit
list of PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS 
yielding from 4 50 per cent. 
Ie 5.25 per cent, in denom
inations of $500 and $1,000.

CLEARED TODAY

S. 6. Madrellno, (Span) 2,000, Laurrenaga, 
Manchester, Wm. Thomson, and cleared.

8. 3. Manchester Importer, 1,538, Haworth, 
Manchester, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Schr Abbie C. Stubbs. (Am) 296, McLean, 
New York, R. R. Reid, 1,169 pieces piling. 

Coastwise:—8chr Lena, 60,-' Scott, Noel. 
Schr Effle Maud, 61, Gough, St Martins. 
Schr Mildred K„ 36, Thompson, Westport. 
Schr Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, Westport

SAILED TODAY

KING AND QUEEN Take it from me,
Quality as well as quantity circulation is 

desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing In

ATTEND NEW PLAY
London, July 16-The King and Queen 

visited the Globe Theatre yesterday to 
see Mrs. Cornwallis West’s play, “His 
Borrowed Plumes.” Their majesties re
mained to the end and personally con
gratulated the author. The audience in
cluded many society leaders.

THE; (Am) 344, Ingalls, 
Cutler fir Co.

Schr Helen Montague, 
City Islands f.o. Stetson 
671 ft. spruce deals.

463,-

EVENING TIMES And} A BLACK HAND LEADER 
SHOT TO DEATH BY MAN 

WHOM HE PERSECUTED

The members of the Artillery Band are 
requested to be at the band room not ; 
later than one o’clock on Monday. Dress 
—Staff cap and white top.

ONE WAY TO KNOW.
Howell—You can’t be sure what you’re 

getting at a restaurant.
Powell—Yea, you can.
Howell—How is that?
Powell—Order hash, and you’ll get 

everything.__________ .

I more

i carefully selectedthe only evening paper In St. John u. 
llshes a circulation statement month by month. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of Its circulation.

a. j- INTERESTING ITEMSNew York, July 10—Carlo Morreso gave 
'’himself up last night after killing Guieeppe 
Savina on Staten Island, whose body he 
riddled with leaden slugs, fired at close 
range from an old-faahioned shot-gun. Mor

reso sad Savina was a 
and had persecuted him. A companion of 
the dead man was severly wounded.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. ’Tel. 58.

\

.'
\lous Get your soft coal from Gibbon A Co., 

while prices are unaffected by the strike. 
All kinds ready for delivery.

comes across with some-The Times has 
the largest clrcu- 

. lation of any even
ing paper in the 
Maritime Provin
ces.

Blackhand leader

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS W. Graham Browne & Co.,The following Is the average 

daily circulation of The Times for 

the last six months :

CALVIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURÇH.
Carleton street. Seats free. Strangers 

cordially welcome. Sunday;—Morning ser
vice 11, evening 7 ; preaching by the pas- 

L. A. MacLean. Prayer meet-

(Too late for ClasslScatlon.)

Bead Dealers, - Montreal\rouR fortune told freb in Busi- Mrs. Helen A.Hendry
tale. ""I '“an r/rteX ^rev^.ed?5' Woodstock, N. B„ July lO-(Special)-
’ birth date’and 6c. In stamps. A. RENAUD, jjrs. Helen A. Hendry, widow of the late 
Box 841. North Coatlcook, P. Q. 1831-7-12. (jg0rge Hendry, formerly engineer at the

i T OST—BUNCH OF KEYS IN KING water works here, died at the residence 
XJ 'Square. Finder return to this* offlee. cf her daughter, Mrs. Charles B. Hale,

1348-7-18.______  in Grafton this morning, aged 65 years.
YXFANTED — KITCHEN AND DINING Mrs. Hale is the only living child.
VV room girls. Apply tonight WANA- 
MAK'ER’S RESTAURANT. 1347-7-12.

tor, Rev. 
ing Wednesday, 8 p. m.January, 6,712 

February, 6,979 
,7,167 
. 7,194 
. 7,007

7 D2Q I TT171ANTBD — YOUNG MAN ABOUT I The tug Flushing arrived at Indiantown 
• — D VV eighteen years old, to work la packing ust night with the largest raft of the

■! room. Apply T. H. ESTABROOKS. Cor.Mill and North Streets. 1350-7-12 season, 670 joints.

BIRTHSP. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

Every interested shopper will reap extra 
values on Monday the last day of the big 
July sale being held at F. W, Daniel & 
Company’s, Charlotte street. You cannot 
well afford to miss the good things showir 
on every counter for Monday. See special 
advertisement on page 5.

BORN—At their residence, 24 Adelaide SC. 
on July 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. Jehu B. P.ard- 
sley a daughter.March, 

April, . 
May, . 
June,

Strawberries were retailing in the coun- 
VJtMNTBD—TO PURCHASE CARRIAGE try market this morning at 9 and 10 cents 
VV horse not afraid of street care, automa- a box, and the supply was only fair. 
jllFRASERfiORBGORY.laly SPnnE chickens sold at 90 cents to $1.25

SHUT HIM UP.

Victim—Ouch, barber, 
eral hacks in that razor.

Barber—Well, what do you expect in * 
tan-cent shave, eleetrie ssb»?

There are eev-Patrolman Hughes suppressed a dis-

.« V*1 !
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i— Full

Set
St. John. July 10, 1909 >Stores op^n^till. 10.30. OLD MAN BY THE BROOK

Wjz Etimirtg Sime^. Vj

A Strong Combination of
Style and Value in Suits

# ' I Down to the vale this water steers; how 
merrily it goes

’Twill murmur on a thousand years, and 
flow as now it, flows;

And here, on this delightful day, I cannot 
choose but think

How oft, a vigorous man, I lay beside this 
' lountain s onnk.

My eyes are filled with childish tears, my 
heart is idly stirred,

For the same sound is in my ears that in 
those days I heard.

$4.9?%
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 10, 1909. cWe have a scientific fonnnhP^rlieh m>

without* “tracbv™ °flt 

>Iatee, and, U you desire, we een, by a 
new method, do this work without re- 
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un* 
•ichtly gold bonds about the necks of the 
teotb. No cutting off the natural tooth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns TTT.

We are showing perhaps the strongest combination that has yet 
been shown in suit values and style that is right down to the present 

Not freakish garments, but suits with fine lines, ihe kind that, 
gives a man a gentlemanly appearance. No matter what price you pay j 
you are guaranteed entire satisfaction.
Men’s Suits, >5c., $6., $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, i Jt'Bay t0 Smith

A A ^ - i “I don’t know, but he left him all broken
$15.00 to $20.00. u*4hy,..

Youth’s tong Pant Suits, $3.95 to $15.00. a*aS”-âînimS™ sSn!1
Boys’ Suits of any description.

Clothing and Furnishings, j 
199 to 207 Union Street

: The St, John Evening Time» 1» published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., I4d., a com
pany incorporated ugder the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nwthrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—Tbo Ciogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 and 31 Outer 

1 Temple, Strand, London.

—Wordsworth.
moment

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A NATURAL RESULT.

............... Used*

T«th Withp* Plate $5
Gold Filling up
Gthor Filling ••••«»flO cents

23Z.Bridge Work ■Conservative meeting. But -last evening 
the Liberals were heard from. In what 
is fairly described as a great meeting, 
with the hall crowded till a late hour, and 
the greatest enthusiasm manifested, the 
other side of the story was told. Mr. 
Bentley made a very able address, which 

especially effective in its references

“Hartt
The King Dental Parlors Low Shoes

For Men

himself togetherTHE EVEIHN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH A DIFFERENCE.

I
i When weather's, warm the human aoul 

All exercises shuns;
Not so with butter. When it’s hot, 

Good gracious, how it runs!J. N. HARVEY, Cornr Chrtotts and Mutt Merit* ita

OB. EPSON M. WE.soft ' . P*fNew Brunswick'* Independent 
Newspapers

was
to the highway. act and to the attitude 
all Liberals should assume in this contest. 
Mr. McAlpine made a comparison between 
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Hazen as working 
statesmen, and showed how much more 
the former had done for the benefit of 
St. John, and how, very little had ever 
been done by the Conservative party, 
which is now seeking to strike Dr. Pugs
ley by winning St. John county from the 
Liberals. Mr. Lowell replied most ef
fectively to the attack of the Standard, 
and made a complete exposure of the gov
ernment’s disregard of St. John county in 
relation to the highway act. Mr. Copp, 
who is always effective as a campaign 
speaker, dealt in a clear and convincing 
way with the government’s brief and bar
ren record of legislation, and showed how 
misleading were Mr. Flemming’s state
ments of the night before, with regard to 
the alleged surplus and the alleged saving 
on the price of school books. The various 
speeches fairly well covered the ground of 
controversy, and the rousing reception 
given the speakers proved that Fairville 
Liberals are fully determined to stand by 
their party and their candidate.

sPROPERLY PREPARED.

a new bathing suit.”
? I didn’t know she

The satisfactory shoe. See the new 
Capital Last"

Tan. $4; Ox Blood, $4.50. Velour 
Calf. $4, $4.50; Vici Kid, $4; Patent 
Colt, $4 50, $5.50.
Open Saturday afternoon and evening.

NOVA99 “Mamie has 
“Is that she? 

swim.”
“She can't. But they have a lovely board 

walk where she Is going.”

■44 We have jo* opened <**

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat* 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
Jfe Deals

"The Shamrock.ThWe.Roao entwine 
the Maple Leaf forever."

%. HE PASSED.
Judge—“You are a freeholder?” 
Talesman—Yes, sir; I am.”
“Married or single?”
“Married, three years last 
“Have you formed or expressed any opin- 

' ion?”
! “Not for three years, your honor.”—Suc- 
I cess Magazine.

. 35c, a box.
“Nova” is a preparation which enables you 

to have shoes to match each costume at little cost 
It is carried in Pink, Champagne, Pearl 

Gray. Dark Gray, Alice Blue, Navy Blue, Golden 
Brown'and Tobas Brown.

Can be used on 'Kid, Suede Leather or 
Canvas Shoes.

June.”*.f

Francis &
V ' - r. . ' „ .

Vaughan
HOCH DER ZEPPELIN.

Who tos it sails der atmosphere 
As light as foam on stein of beer,
Und has Chon Bull knockneed mit fear? 

Meinself—Count Zep.

SCAMMELVS ,r.f• *.»■> .v

i
ms

19 King StreetWho ise it always in a smash, ' »
Und in der trees iss going, crash!
Und swear der German three-em dash? 

Meinself—Count Zep.
NT

.

WATCHES s CLOCKS: Who patches ‘up hie cloud1 machine,
Und buys more Chon D. gasoline,
Und sails again, calm and serene! 

Meinself—Count Zep.

Who beats kll sky men in a flight,
All but doee Yankee brothers Wright; 
Who does admit dey’re auezestght? 

Meinself—Count Zep.
—Denver Republican.

..

I% The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

■4

0351m&\smkr\
THE BY-ELECTION

The Liberals of St. John county must 
not be deceived by any attempts to cajole 
them with assurances that the by-election 
has no special significance and that there-

frrnus " ft TIMELY TIP TO BEN BOW. Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

r
Mary Jane (to gentleman with the bow 

legs, who has called to see her master)— 
“For ’eving’s sake1, sir, do stand back from 
the Are; yer legs is warping most ’orrible.” 
—Leslie's Weekly.

*

if' ' iiti '• *v* ■- • ftmnt •»*
fore they should give Mr. Haze» a sup
porter. Mr. Hazen has too lAanj-aUp- FERGUSON <a PAGETIC CUBAN STORY

AROUSED CURIOSITY.
“Beg pardon,” said the hotel clerk, “but 

what to your name?”
“Name!” echoed the indignant guest, who 

had just registered. “Don't you see my 
name there on the register?”

”1 do," answered the clerk, calmly. “That 
is what aroused my curiosity. "—Chicago 
News.

Mr. Flemming’s sudden interest in trade 
with Cuba, after his conference with Mr. 
F. E. Williams, is the subject of general 
mirth in business circles. The provincial 
secretary does not appear to have known 
that \ the federal government had sent a. 
commissioner to Cuba, and that St. John 

have been vigorously promoting in*

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? /Sorters in the houee now, and the people 
have too few independent representatives. 
Sot only so, but a desperate effort is be
ing made to elect Mr. Mosher, in order 
that the enemies of Ha». Dr. 'Pugsley may 
dàim the yictory as a defeat for the fed
eral minister. The Conservatives would 
not pour their speakers into the county, 
including four members of the government, 
if.they did not attach great significance to 
the victory they seek to win. Therefore 

Liberal in the county should be ar-

< > Diamond Importers and- Jewelers 
*1 KING STREET< > By Having

A Hot Water or Steam Heat- 
■ ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 

| double the quantity of coal they ought to.
Get it Fixed Nôw

■

School of Mining IS-ThUe Years- Ceerae for Dipleea.

A COLLEGE OF APPLE! SCIENCE,
Afflüated to Ooeea’sUabenity,

KINGSTON, ONT.

It i i
JUST A SAMPLE

Fkoy many years Dr. Francis Patton, ex
president of Princeton University, wore side 
whiskers. Whenever he suggested shaving 
them there was a division in the family. 
One morning he came into his wife’s dress
ing room, razor in hariti, with W right 
cheek shaved smooth. “How do you like it, 
my dear!” he asked. “If you think it looks 
well I will shave the other side too.”— 
Everybody’s Magazine.

fHieing Engineering. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 

<—Mineralogy and Geology. 
*-Chemical Engineering, 
e—Civil Engineering. 
/—Mechanical Engineering, 
g—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Fnbtic Health. 
/—Power Development.

men
creased trade with the island. Being the 
Cuban consul, Mr. Williams might have 
enlightened Mr. Flemming before the lat
ter rushed into print, but Mr. Williams’e 
interest in Cuban trade is believed to have 
no connection with those who have at 

cost labored to develop the business. 
The friends of the govèrnment will, of 

chance to give some ardent

V

< >

? iar*Ktevery
rayed against them and in support of Mr. 
Bpntley, who is a man of ability, of clean 
record, and in every way well suited to be 
their representative in the legislature.

The attacks that have been made upon 
Mr. Lowell should be resented by his 
friends, for he has been a faithful repre
sentative of the county, anti has pursued 
an independent course. Ths insinuation 
that he would sacrifice the county in an 
effort to injure the government is a gross 
attack upon a fair-minded and honest rep
resentative of the interests of the people.

Of Mr. Flemming’s outrageous charge 
against the late government, and his 

levelled at Dr. Pugsley, in his

i
Li< >

.• BY

PROVINCIAL NEWS ,1

FRED H. BARR INVEST YOUR SURPLUScourse, see a 
supporter a trip to Cuba, and there will be 
nb lack of applicants for the job. But 
while Mr. Flemming is talking, for election 

Liberal government at Ot-

9 ' i-
< > Contractor and Heating Expert. 

112 Waterloo St. f
New Brunswick

Rev. Leon H. Jewett and bride have 
arrived at Upper Mills, where Mr. Jewett 
has assumed the pastorate' of the Method
ist church. The marriage of Mr. JeWett 
and Helen Grover McLeod was solemnized 
at Baie Verte, N. B., on Tuesday, July 6.

On Tuesday the residence of Mire. Gro
gan, Kouchibouguac, narrowly escaped be
ing destroyed by fire. A pot of tar boil
ing on the stove for the purpose of tar
ring the roof, took fire and the blazing 
tar set fire to the room. The three 
months’ old child of Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. 
Grogan’s daughter, had a narrow escape 
from death. It was lying in a cradle near 
the stove and when rescued from the 
smoke-filled room, the clothing covering it 
was on fire. After some difficulty the fire 
was extinguished.

SAFELY

In Municipal Bonds.
WE OFFER:-

Fredericton, N'. B., 4* per cent., due 1946. v 
Winnipeg, Man., 4 per cent., due 1943.
Woodstock, N. B., 4 per cent., due 1929.
Hantsport, N. S., 4 per cent., due 1930.
Dalhousie, N. B., 4 1-2 per cent.,., due 1937.

Prices and full particulars on application.

purposes, the
has been acting in the interests o* 

Its commissioner - has left Cuba,C
tawa
trade. , j B|HBB|BB
and his report is shortly expected. It 

of some value to Mr. Flemming

<V
Tel. 1789

à

► :'-4- . •- v- <, y -. -"rA 5îr-'r $ Î
may prove 
—after the by-election is ovqr. . -y v.Jt.tO #?'*,

sorry now that

SKINNERS 
Carpet Warerooms

Many Conservatives are 
the Standard charged Mr. Lowell with a 
desire to injure the county for the sake of 
injuring the government. The people know 
that such a charge is unfair and untrue. 
Premier Hazen, however, backed up the 
Standard last evening by saying that “Mr. 
Lowell seemed disposed to make the work 
here as difficult as possible.” Mr. Lowell’s 
friends in the county will give Mr. Hazed 

their answer on the 20th.

<$> #

coarse sneer 
Fairville speech on Thursday night, noth
ing can be said but in severe eondemna-

• tion. J. M. Robinson (& Sons
- ST. JOHN, N. B.

Much is made by government speakers 
about, the reduction in the price of school 
Books. We shall be better able to judge 
the value of the statements made when it 
fe learned how much the books actually 
eoet the province. The people pay the 
Yphole coet, no matter how some of it may 

Mr. Copp has thrown

BANKERS,

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum 75c.,\ $1.10, $1.25
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

EXHIBITION COMMITTEES THE COMING HARVESTMAN WHO STOLE MILLIONSHAVE BEEN APPOINTEDt>e covered up. 
some light on this subject, which reveals 
the fact that the actual cost to the prov
ince has not been reduced as claimed by 

the government.
The people of the county will know at 

Vhat value to accept the statement of the 
government when they read Mr. Max
well’s wild assertion that the highways of 
the province are in better condition than 
they have lUen for 25 

St. John county is concerned the roads 
are in a disgraceful state in many places, 
and the government is entirely responsible. 
It was warned of what would happen, but

The importance the Conservatives at
tach to the by-election in St. John county 
is shown by the array of orators and the 

number of members of the government on 
for their candidate. If Mr. 

elected the result would be

A meeting- of the St. John Exhibition 
Association executive wae held in the as
sociation offices, King street, last evening. 
President A. O. Skinner occupied the 
chair. There were present T. H. Esta- 
brooks, R. B. Emerson, C. B. Allan, W. F. 
Burditt, R. R. Patchéll and the secretary, 
John F. Gleeson. General business oc
cupied the attention of the meeting, and 
in the discussion much enthusiasm was 
shown. The committee appointed to nom
inate standing committees reported as fol
lows:

Buildings and machinery—W.F.Burditt, 
T. H. Estabrooks, E. J. McLaughlin, C. 
B. Allan and E. Barbour.

Amusements—A. O. Skinner, C. B. Allah 
and George A. Kimball.

Exhibits—R. B. Emerson, R. R. Patch- 
ell, W. E. Foster. / -

Advertising—R. O’Brien, T. H. Esta
brooks, W. S. Fisher.

These committees Will consider matters 
coming under their particular jurisdiction, 
and will rbport on them to the execu
tive.

Napoleon of the Criminal World 
Left fortune of $115,000

G. T. P. Will Be Active and Im
mediate Competitor of C P. R. 
in Hauling Wheat-

Adam Worth, the Napoleou of the crim- 
inal world, did - not die so badly off after 
all, for his will which was proved the other 
day, showed him to have been possessed 
of real and personal estate worth $115,000.

This, howdver, was but an insignificant 
fraction of what «he actually stole during 
hie long time of crime. He was 
caught, and upon only one of his many 
robberies did he fail to realize. This one was 
the theft of the famous Gainsborough pic
ture, for which Mr. Agnew had just given 
$50,000. He kept it for twenty-five years, 
and,, then surrendered it » to its lawful 

without receiving any monetary

the stump
Mosher were 
telegraphed all over Canada as a, great 
Uonservative triumph and à blow to the

(Montreal Witness)
It is said to be still a matter of doubt 

as to whether the government section of 
the Transcontinental Railway will be fin
ished in time to link up the Grand Trunk 
Pacific lines between Winnipeg and Lake 
Superior Junction to allow the handling 
of wheat to the Great Lakes this fall. 
Grand Trunk officials are earnestly hoping 
that it will be completed, because a grand 
opening ceremony is planned for Septem
ber, when it is hoped that a train service 
will be started between Fort William and 
Edmonton, a stretch of 1,240 miles. Re
ports to hand today indicate that there 
■will be an immense harvest along the route 
of the G. T. P. main line right across the 
prairies, and the Grand Trunk people hope 
to secure every mile of haulage of jtbie 
crop from the prairies to the Atlantic sea
board. The line from Edmonton to Winni
peg is now completed, except for*a com
paratively slight amount of ballasting, 
while trains have been running on the 200- 
mile branch between Fort William and Su
perior Junction for some time. On the 
Great Lakes the G. T. Rj has organized a 
big fleet of wheat carriers under the name 
of the Northern Navigation Company. 
These will take the wheat handed over by 
the G. T. P at Fort William, and convey 
it to Depot Harbor or Midland, where it 
will be transferred to the Grand Trunk 
and hauled by this line to the Atlantic 
seaboard.

If it is found that the government .sec
tion is not completed in time for the com
ing harvest, it is said the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has effected an arrangement where
by the tracks of the Canadian Northern 
Railway will be used from Winnipeg to 
Port Arthur, so that the G. T. P. will .not 
have to hand over the wheat to the C. 
P. R. at Winnipeg, but will keep the 
freight under its own control in order that 
the G. T. P. shall at once commence en
riching the Grand Trunk by acting as its 
feeder, with an immense new traffic from 
Western Canada.

4\
prestige of Dr. Pugsley.

years. So far as
never

Hazen’e consistency had been"Mr.
shown in another direction by legislating 
Mr. McMulkin out of office because he wâa 
seventy years of age and the next day 
appointing Major Howe sheriff of York 
county who was seventy-three years of 

McAlpine’s speech at Loch Lo- A. 0. SKINNER,treated the warning with contempt.
Mr. Flemming endeavorrs to show that 

his financial statement to the legislature 
was complete, and that there was a real 
Surplus. He can say that with a certain 
degree of assurance until the legislature 
mëéts again and the facts are disclosed. 
This government has not reduced, but in
creased the expenditure of the province, 
although when in opposition Mr. Hazen 
railed continually against what he describ
ed as the needless extravagance of the gov

ernment of the day.
A plea is made for the government, ask

ing that they be given time to develop 
their policies. They can do that without 
the aid of Mr. Mosher. If what they will 
do may be inferred from what they have 
done, the public does not stand to gain 
lÿf the doing. The people of St. John 
qpunty look in vain for anything the gov
ernment has done to make the conditions 
any more favorable for them.

On the other hartd, the electors can see 
what is being done for the constituency 
by the man at whom vicious blows are 
being aimed in this campaign. Dr. Pugsley, 
whose influence in the county the govern
ment is more anxious to weaken than it 
is to gain a supporter, has already made 
good. The Hazen government has not 
made good. But it fears and hates the 
minister of public works, and seeks to gain 
a victory that would be published broad
cast as a defeat for him.

The issue must not be confused. The 
Liberals have nothing in common with the 
politics of Mr. Hazen. He is their politic
al enemy, and is canvassing them now to 
further the ends of. the Conservative party.

owners, 
consideration * whatever.

He himself put down the amount of his 
depredations at $5,000,000. Bui Scotland 
Yard says this estimate is far too modest 
a one, and points out that several of his 
biggest “jobs” brought him in $250,000 to 
$500,000 apiece.

Jewels were his specialty, and he waç 
responsible, either directly or indirectly, 
for most of the big robberies in that line 
which took place within the last thirty, 
years precedi fig hie death. His methods 
were as various as they were ingenious. 
For example, on one occasion he walked 
out of a bank with $175,000 worth of trin
kets belonging to a well known actress, 
getting possession of them by the simple 
expedient of presenting a forged order for 
their delivery.

His most sensational coup, however, was 
his theft of $450,000 worth of diamonds 
belonging to the proprietors of the Kim
berley mines. He paid several visits to 
South Africa to prepare the ground, and 
spent over $150,000 while there* with the 
same object. As a result, no single detail 
of his carefully, laid plans miscarried. He 

succeeded in selling the stolen gems 
to their lawful owners in Hatton Garden, 
without incurring suspicion.

age.”—Mr. 
mond. 58 KING STREET.<$> <£

Hon. Robert Maxwell says that bridges 
would not rot down in a year and three 
months. Quite true. But if they were 
not repaired or replaced they would be 

and three months worae, wouldn’t
OBITUARYAmerican Alarm Clocksone year 

they, Mr. Maxwell? Mrs. R. H. Demmings
Andover, N. B., July 8.—The sad news 

wàs received here last week of the death 
of Mrs. R. W. Demmings, wife of Rev. Mr. 
Demmings, at New Westminster (B. C.) 
Mrs. Demmings was formerly Miss Amy 
Reed, of this place, and the family re

ed to the Pacific coast last fall in the 
hope that Mrs. Demmings might be bene
fited by the change, and her many friends 
here were grieved to hear of her untimely 
death. She leaves, besides her husband, a 
little boy and aged mother to mourn their 
loss.

$1.00 each.
The provincial government has made a 

hurried grant to the parishes to get 
road work under way before the 20th. This 
is the best evidence that it now recognizes 
its former folly. The people are not de

ceived. /
^ ^

Mr. Hazen is a warm admirer of Sen-, 
ator Ellis, whom he describes as a good 
Liberal. He is doubtless impressed by 
the valued service the Globe has ren>?red 
the Liberals of late.

Lots of Granite Ware, Cheap Crockery, 
Wooden Ware. Wagons, Carts, 

Wheelbarrows, etc.
---------AT--------

mov

WATSON co/s,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Cor. Charlotte and Union £ ts.
Zebulon Richards

Zebulon Richards, one of the most 
prominent and most highly qeteemed resi
dents of the parish of Greenwich, Kings 
county, died at his home,' Oak Bay, on 
Thursday. Mr. Richards retired at night 
apparently in very good health. Early in
the morning he was discovered breathing within the course of a few years Eng- 
heavily and before medical aid could be expects to have
summoned, passed away. steamlees, smokeless and stackless, by the

Mr. Richarde wâs bom in Greenwich . ^ o{ the internal combustion engine for 
about 77 years ago. He married Mrs. Car-1 nr0pu]sjon. Recent experiments have 
penter of Wickham, Queens county, who ^een very successful, and a huge battle- 

i survives him. He is aleQ survived by one ; g. 0I tnjâ pattern has already been de- 
daughter, the wife of Councillor Walton oi gigned It be 540 feet long, 80 feet 
Greenwich. broad and have a displacement of 21,000

Mr. Richards was owner of one of the. toQS -p]le advantages of the internal 
largest arfd most productive farms in the j COmbustion are many, one of which ie 
parish. He was a staunch Liberal all his t^at ^-iere wj]] be no smoke to draw the 
life, and a member of the Anglican church. Mention of the enemy. There will be 

The funeral will take place this morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

even

The Conservative majority in the house 
of assembly is large enough. St. John 
county should send a vigorous opposition 
member to assist Mr. Lowell in guarding 
the interests of the people.

Clean teeth for people who want them Smokeless Battleships
9*

Now wouldn’t you like clean, white, pearly teeth, glistening by day light, 
by lamp light, addiig beauty and charms to your personage ? Our Tooth 
Powder makes them that way, gives a sweet lasting perfume to the breath.

the teeth and hardens the gums. Sold in patent nickel top

fleet of battleshipe,

<§> ^ <§•
The Standard says thgt Mr. Mosher 

silent at the Fairville meeting for a GLORIES T^AT PALE

The Fourth of July’s pyrotechnic display 
Is oft like the orator’s test.

’Tis brilliant display that is great for one

And only waste paper the next.

preserves 
shaker bi t'es at 25 cents.

was
full half minute, while the audience 
cheered. Then he gave an account of bis 
stewardship.

TAe Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.“Reliable” ROBB

day■$> O
Mr. Mosher says he will not consider it 

a hardship to travel about the county 
on the people's behalf. How fortunate it 
is that Mr. Mosher did not get that stew- ; 
ardship last year. i

| Fine Merino Underwear $1.00 per suit
Fine Cotton Underwear 60c. suit.

White Shirts 99c., Regatta Shirts 75c. 
SocSs, Hand Kerchiefs, Ties, Collars, etc.

A.B. Wetmore, 59 Garden St

funnels to obstruct the deck, the en- ■ * ■tt
gines will be better protected and the oil B B and ffuSronSeï

LOSS OS APPETITE „ —1, £"£“,,g,g IPX SgSEg
gradual; one dish after another is set _________ _________ ■ ■ BiBiBr tafd^rotrudln*
aside. It is one of the first indications QUITE DIFFERENT. i elles. Bee testimonials In the pressant es6
that the system is running down, and Howe—You must have seen this play be-, roar neighbors about It. Yon osn use 16 ana

no

AT FAIRVILLE
Fin?'«><$>The Conservatives have been boasting 

that in Lancaster they would defeat Mr.
Bentley, no matter how well he fared in 
other parishes. The Standard discovered 
“rings of victory’’ at Thursday night’s Pugsley?

.

Mr. Hazen depreciates what he térms 
■’abuse” in politics. What does he think 
of Mr. Flemming’s references to Hon. Dr. Plated Collar Buttons

3 for 5c.
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Every Interested Shopper Will Reap Extra

Value MondayGENUINE
BARGAINS

I

vvwwwwww^wv

The Last Day of This B'g July Sale. You Can’t Afford to Miss the 
Good Things Shown on Our Counters.

Muslin Curtains with insertion and wide
ruffle. Value $1.75............................................$1.39

Couch Covers. Extra Large, fringe all
$2.49

■
The Little Things Count, especial

ly at These Prices.
Pretty white wash belts that you might

pay 25c. for elsewhere...........................15c, each
Shirt waist belts of tinsel with double 

buckles
All Black Elastic Belts, Special .. ..35c. 
Pad Hose Supporters all colors and black 

Reg 25c. ...
> Plaid bows .
\ Plaid Windsor ties, extra good .. .. 25c.

New hand bags and strap purses 60c. to 
$1.25.

Ladies’ Back and Side Combs. 
Samples at a Saving.

All sorte in lot, and all shades, Amber 
shell or black.
Prices 14c. to

For Men Visitors to the City 
Orangemen’s Requisites.

round. Value $3.00
White Lace Net Shirt Waists.
English Spot net blouses, prettily made 

with wide shoulder effects and lace and In
sertion trimming. Value $3.00. Sale $2.38 each

-1> DRESS GOODS FOR MONDAY’S SPECIAL SELLING — 
THE PRICE WILL BE 69c.. ABOUT 1.000 YARDS.

You will find excellent all wool Satin. Venetians, striped 
Satin Cloths. Cheviots. Voiles, Panamas, and a host of differ
ent makes in this lot. laid out for Monday. Colors. Naw, 
browns, greens, wine, smoke and cream...One Sale Price 69 
cents a Yard.

See Page 7 25c.
i

BOO Yards Muslins for Girls 
Dresses.

Very pretty cross bar and sheer dress mus» 
lins—some are almost like organdies, 12c. 
yard.

15c.
26c.

.

White Quilts—Special.
English White Quilts, double bed size.

Value $l.lô................... ...............................Sale 97c.

Ladies’ Fine Fancy Lisle Thread 
Hosiery Sale, 38c. Pair.

Pretty tan or black mercerized lisle box 
in drop stitch pattern 50c. value.. .. 38c, 

Lace Ankle and Openwork Hosiery, 60c.
value ........................................................... 38c. pair.

ifir Very fine plain lisle, mercerized in tana
22c pair and black. 60c. value................................38c. pair.

. V. .. 10c.
............. 75c.
............. $1.00
underwear—

WILCOX BROS., ! 58

ladle.' Pine $1.15 Lisle Thread 5
GlOVCS 8it 47C. Duck wash skirts made with wide fold at

bottom, fancy checks or white.. $1.17 each.
Chambray shirt waist suits in stripes with 

allover yokes or plain colors. Regular
$4.50................................................................Sale $3.58

Coat Suits—a new lot at special pr 
arrive Tuesday and Wednesday next.

i 89c.
$Dock Street and Market Sqmars !£• Tan Gloves in very fine lisle thread, el

bow length, Monsquetare. Reduced to 47c pr. ■White Gloves..............................
White Lisle Gloves .. .. .
White Lawn Bows....................
White Linen Shirts................
White Shirts, our Special ..
Men’s light weight summer 

fine thread balbriggan, extra value, 95C suit. 
Men’s White Handkerchiefs, 10c, 15c. each. 
All styles Linen Collars i for 25c.
English Four-in-Hand Ties, Special 29c. 
Men’s Fancy Embroidered hose and fancy 

plaid hose 2 paire for 36c. Regular 25c. pair.

Sale Embroidered Laundry Bags 
Monday.

The most appreciable bargains In Import-
LotlaiB<OutUned In fancy cord, ..19c. each

29c. each

SuitsMen’s Tweeds. Bargains for 
or Trousers.rice to

■ *«VV>1

Excellent Scotch Tweeds in Suitings or 
Trouserings Stripes, Regular value $1.75 yard 
Sale $1.19c. yard Suit length worth $6.15 for 
$4.00.

■Children’s Dresses.
Fast color, navy blue or red cambric 

dresses trimmed with braid. Regular $1.35 
Sizes 6 to 14 years..........

T!OFFICE TO LET Lot II. Embroidered bags.

/ 1 STAPLE DEPARTMENT 
Specials for Monday.Women’s Summer Apparel. Ready 

Made. Quick Selling Articles at 
Attractive Prices.

Dainty embroidery front 
sleeves ..........................................

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <SL RITCHIE,
U* Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone 269

.. ..Sale 98c.
Very neat plaid Gingham dresses in blues

and pink, Slzee 8 to 14 years. Regular $2.251 JJJ DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
t t ,42 Inch Bobbinette with wide ruffle with

Fine check Chambray Dreases. Sizes 10. iaCe and wide Insertion. Value 38c and 45c.
................ Sale, 29c.

\ i 5 Yards 10c. roller towelling for . .* . .30c.
6 Yards 30c white sheeting for...............$1.35

10 Yards 12c. white longclotbs afor .. . .$1.00 
10 Yards 12c. white longcloth for .. ..$1.00
7H Yards 14c. check shirting for ...........S9c.

Sale $1.68.
blouses, long
...................97».A12, 16 yeards, trimmed embroidery. Sale $1.98.1 yard. ... ...

F. W. DANIEL $ CO. LTD lendon House,
•> Charlotte St.
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“Let the 
GOLD 
DUST 
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RIVER COMMISSION GOESA CHURCH VOTES

FOR TREE PEWS
THE TIMES WASHINGTON LETTER

„ „ . rwremondAit.) The creation of a retirement fund and
(From Our Regular P tbe pensioning of superannuated employes

Washington, D- C., July 1—1906—The tbe government ia to be recommended
w finally concluded its considéra- to congress by President Taft in his first 

senate na y , , , : committee annual message, according to the predic
tion of t^e|tarlSru p_j came more sud- tjon of several members of the cabinet 
of the whole. v-en anticipated who have given the subject considerable
denly than could have been auPc*»^ study ^ who wiU urge that couree m
a few days ago and wae d bUess^gr» » their annual reports. As a member of 
facilitated by the. he®t. eenate chamber President Roosevelt’s cabinet, Mr. Taft ad- 
the temperature in th and this vises the preside*, that this government
has ranged dose to ffli , wouW be obliged fp come to that system
in conjunction with ^ . in the near future^ and he has expressed
proved a powerful deterr £ht> the hope, recently,, that some feasible sye- free pews was passed unanimously on mo-
titioue oratory. A number of tem of retiring agfed clerks would be de- tion of Deacon James S, Clark, seconded
have had occasion to call on V vhaed At the beginning of his administra- by J. D. Coles, as follows:
dent have complained bitterly tion President Taft told his cabinet offic- “Resolved, that the pews of the Char-
comfort occasioned them by the ne ^ that he would furnish them with such lotte street United Baptist church shall be
humidity, but Mr. Taft has • subordinates as they desired, and would frce from Aug. 1, 1909, with the exceptions
fused to offer any sympathy , but has la n them for" results. The investiga- hereinafter mentioned-that the pews, the
back in his chair and therJ?om- tions of these cabinet officials have re- rent of which has been paid in advance,
telling them that he hoped the thermom thg pregence of great numbers of may be held by the present occupants for
eter would go at least ten deg 8 incompetents whose ridiculously small the period for which such rent has been
as they had been wasting time amouJ* of work adds greatly to the ex- prepai4 or until May 1, 1910.
ly and he was anxious to sign a tanff e o{ conducting the‘ federal business. “That the present occupants of pews
and get away to his summer h ^^ jbeae incompetents can be divided into may hold the same until 1910 by notifying 
Beverly, on the north shore of classes; young clerks who lack energy the pew committee of such intention,
ebueetts. After the committee amend- two classes^ ^ & ^ number of ,.^at after May 1, 1910, no pews shall
ment had all been d - dividual clerks of too advanced age to make it pos- be rented.”
Cummins offered a were primpüy sible for them to do anything approaching
amendments, all of which were promp y ^ ^ Work It win be easy enough
voted, down. Senator Tillman song tti drop the first clàss from the service)'but
secure a duty of ten cents a those who, after years of faithful
tea, to promote that industry in service, have grown old in the service, is
which now produces more tea than did & ^ whlch few cabinet officers are wiU- 
tbe island of Ceylon in 1875. • „ in t0 perform. The treasury affords a
the Republicans tried to ®ecur® fn^ ^ striking example of the condition which 
Tillman an admission that he wanted * « £ government departments,
this duty .for the P-t-rion of a South rf £ department has est.m-
Carolina industry. With the suai e there are more than one hun-phistry of a protect.ve Democrat Mr. *ed ^there^re ^ ^ their nine.
Tillman protested that ' j ’ , tieth birthday behind them. It is ipain- 
the duty for protective pnrposes but o y ^ therefore that merely in the inter- 
as a revenue producer, and by ms insm economy it will pay the government
cerity, doubtless, lost a beneficial protec- pen6£n llBt. The only
tion which he might have secured f r. e alternative is t0 diamiS8 the euperannuat- 
tea growers of li.s state. ed employeg> and that neither the presi

dent nor his cabinet will consider for a 
moment. The argument is presented that 
all other great nations pension their civil 
employes. No decision has been reached 
by the administration as to the system to 
be adopted, but it is believed that a small 
percentage of the compensation of all em
ployes could be set aside to create a re
tirement fund, which ultimately and pos
sibly in twenty years, would be sufficient 
to pay all pensions.
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tCharlotte Street Baptist Church 

West End Takes an Importantrcr" Several Witnesses Examined Yesterday—American Counsel 

Claims Enquiry Should Be Confined to Main River Only, 

But Ruling is Against Him

\
V; Step

At a special meetihg of the Charlotte 
street, Carleton, United Baptist church, 
last night, an important resolution for

Vi

Bold Burnt Stands Momi ■
on the tributaries of the river as far as 
related to matters covered by existing 
treaties between the two countries.

J. Fraser Gregory then took the stand. 
Hon. Mr. Jones produced a map issued by 
the crown lands department of Quebec, 
showing the location of certain timber 
lands in that province. The map was ad
mitted on the understanding' that it was 
only for purposes of reference. The wit
ness also submitted a map of certain parts 
of New Brunswick, a map showing the 
location of the shear booms between Grand 
Falls, the mouth Of the St. Francis, of the 
St. John River Driving Company, and an
other of a part of this province. ' All were 
marked for ideetification.

The witness, a\ the request of Hon. Mr. 
Jones, pointed out on the map of Quebec 
the timber limits operated by Murray & 
Gregory. These lands are all in the St. 
John river valley and the tributaries of 
the river are used by the company for 
driving.

Mr. Gregory also pointed out other tim
ber limits operated on by St. John people. 
Besides Murray & Gregory, Randolph & 
Baker and Charles Miller are large opera- 
tore and bring their logs to St. John. Stet
son, Cutler * Co.’s supply of logs comes 
from the Allegaeh and the main stream. 
The logs of Cushing & Co. come from the 
head waters of the St. John in the state 
of Maine. James R. Warner & Co. are 
sawing American logs to some extent.

The witness went on to give the approx
imate daily capacity of the mills oi|ped by 
those firms. All these mills have been 
operating since 1881, and the witness be
lieved for many years previous.

The late Mr. Murray first secured tim
ber limits in Quebec in 1880, on the big 
Black river. The witness could not state 
definitely how long the other firms men
tioned had operated in Quebec. The mill
ing season in St. John usually lasts eight 
or nine months, but the mills could be 
kept going easily the year round. Approx
imately about 150,000,000 feet of lumber is 
manufactured in St. John. Three-quarters 
of the logs coming over Grand Falls are 
of American origin.

Mr. Gregory said he was-president of the 
St. John River Log Driving'Gempany. lie 
submitted a statement of the mileages 
along the river: from St. John to Freder
icton eighty-four miles, from Fredericton 
to Woodstock sixty-five miles, from there 
to Grand Falls seventy-five, from there to 
Kdmundeton forty miles, from Edmund- 
ston to Connors forty miles, from there 
to the mouth of the Allegaeh fourteen and 
a half miles, from there to Big Rapids 
seven miles, from there to the Big Black 
twenty-four miles, from there to Seven 
Islands twenty-one miles, from there to 
Baker Lake, the headwaters of the river, 
forty-five miles, a total of 405 miles.

The amount of lumber in the corpora
tion drive from 1899 to 1906 was as fol
lows: 1899, 76,454,000 feet; 1900, 119,569,- 
000 feet; 1901. 83,017,000 feet; 1902, 109,- 
688,000 feet; 1903, 54,323,000 feet; 1904, 
98,661,000 feet; 1905, 50,258,000 feet; 1906, 
107,548.000 feet.

The cost of the drive per thousands was 
as follows: 1899, 15 3-5 cents; 1900, 15 3-5 
cents; 1901, 14 cents; 1902, 14 cents; 1903, 
14 cents; 1904, 14 cents; 1905, 18 cents; 
1906, 18 cents; 1907, 18 cents. For last 
year the rate was twenty-five cents with 
free use of the Shear booms. All these 

from Grand Falls to the limit

At the session of the St. John River 
Commission yesterday afternoon there 
an argument between counsel as to the 
scope of the commission, Hon. Mr. Fell- 
ows contending that they had no authority 
to consider conditions on the tributaries of 
the St. John river. On the other hand 
the Canadian counsel, Mr. Gregory and 
Hon. Mr. Jones, upheld the view that 
the authority of the commissioners was 
ample to do so.

Mr. Barnhill, on behalf of the other 
commissioners announced that their de
cision was that they had authority to 

the investigation of the tributaries 
in so far as they related to conditions 
covered by the treaties between England 
and the United States.

Mr. Fellow called the attention of the 
commission to the third article of the 
Ashburton treaty. He had no doubt the 
commissioners had the right and author
ity to determine the scope of the commis
sion. The rights of the people along the 
St. John river and tributaries ought to 
be determined; still he was of opinion 
that unless the authority of the commis
sion were extended it would be outside 
their jurisdiction to consider the tribu
taries at all.

He went on to read the third section of 
the Ashburton treaty, which deals with 
matters relative to the navigation of the 
St. John river and tributaries. He said 
that the tributaries were not mentioned 
at all in the instructions to the U. S. 
commissioners nor in any of the corres
pondence relative to the inquiry. He 
said the authority of the Canadian com
missioners was coextensive with this and 
that nothing outside of the main river 

mentioned in any of the documents 
relating to their appointment. The whole 

of the international commission

■

In the washing powder field—it has no subetitute. You must 
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Gold Dust Washing Powder
or something inferior—there is no middle ground.

Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing dette and dMwdemt, —- 
USES FOR I work, oU cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brae work,
COLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, stc., and making the finest soft soap.
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cover
Ontario fifty Years fiance

Sir J. P. Whitney casts the commercial 
horoscope of Ontario fifty years hence by 
turning backward to the Ontario of 1859, 
when the population of the Province was 
only about a million and a nvi-ÏÏ
believes that the resources of the Province 
will insure it first place in the Dominion 
for many years to come. This is the 
fourth of the important senes of artic es 
on the future of the Dominion. It is pub
lished in the July 17th issue of Collier’s.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.I
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St. John pilgrims to St. Anne de

Kane of Murray street, Mtss Kane of 
Simonds street. Miss Crowley of North 
End Miss O'Keefe of Holy Trinity par
ish, Joseph Finnigan and the Messrs. 
Trainer.
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There is every indication that a vote 
of the so-called "Taft 

cent

to The 
Evening 
Times 

Bring v 
Quick and

on the adoption
amendment” for a tax of two per 
on the net earnings of corporations will 
be taken within ten days, and the amend
ment as drawn by Attorney General 
Wickersham, President Taft and Senator 
Root, will be adopted, unless there is a 
marked change in sentiment before the 
close of that time. It is not the purpose 
of the leaders to make exhaustive speeches 
in support of the amendment. They are 
perfectly willing that a vote shall be taken 
at once, and will content themselves with 
brief replies to criticisms of Senators 
Bgiley, Borah, Cummins, Bayner and 
others who have given notice of their 

to attack the amendment.

■1

“LIFE » PERFECT BURDEN”
wasAnd Get 

Results
Sure

4* Untold Sufferings from Billious» 
Headaches and 

Indigestion.

Results scope
seemed to refer to obstructions in the 
main river only.

A ripple of amusement was caused by 
the reading of a communication from 
Washington to Mr. Fellows in which it 

said A. J. Gregory had been appoint
ed counsel to the British commissioners 
by the government of Newfoundland.

In answer to a question by Mr. Barn
hill, Mr. Fellows said he did not consider 
that the commissioners on either side had 
authority to consider obstructions in the 
tributaries of the St. John river-

Mr. Gregory, in reply, contended that 
the four commissioners were clothed with 
equal authority. He regretted that more 

had not been used in the wording of

A Sépara’Ion Granted.
Not by process of law, but by the silent 

working of “Putnam’s” are corns separat
ed from aching toes. Any corn or wart 
that "Putnam’s” won’t cure hasn’t been 
discovered yet. Insist on Putnam's Corn 
Extractor only.

*

ness,

wasCured Bv Dr. Hamilton’s Pillspurpose
New Colored

Wash Ginghams
In Stripes and Checks, 10c., 12c., 

14c. to 20c. yd.
VALENCIENNES LACES

Big Assortment
2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c. yd. J 

NEW SHIRT WAISTS, 
Tailor Made 

51,10, $1.25. $1.35. 
WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS 

75c.. 85c., $1.00, $1.10 to 
$3.00 each.
CHILDREN’S DRESSES COATS 
and BONNET?. Get Oar Prices

UUOU To produce such striking evidence such 
satisfying proof as Mrs. E. ■ . P 
rives in her letter, makes it self evident 
that in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills every suffer- 
mg manand woman is offered a real cure 
for all stomach ailments. From her horn
at Oak Point, Mrs. Dupont writes a vitid 
at Oak r i , q{ her four years

with biliousness and mdigee-

Many Democratic Senators have declared 
that while the corporation tax measure 
does not go so far as they wish, they will 
be compelled to vote for it, and the senate 

I leaders go so far as to assert that it is 
! possible the entire Democratic side wiU 
! swing into line for the corporation tax 
measure, and that on the first roll call in 
committee of the whole not to exceed 
eight votes will be cast against it. Sena
tor Aldrich continues to emphasize the 
fact that while he will vote for the corpor
ation tax his mind is not changed in re- 

of the new tariff bill

arbitrators far apart
IN EFFORT TO MAKE AWARDCAUTION

It has just, been learned that the arbi
trators in the dispute between the Inter
national Railway and the New Brunswick 
Land & Railway Company have so far 
found it impossible to reach an agreement Kon- trouWe was fi„t manifested with 
and that tnere is a tremendous difference b]in'df headaches and feeling of dizzi- 
in the figures of the low man and the high nd fullness in the head. Such dread-
man. , M turns of giddiness came, over me that

Senator Costigan, who was arbitrator .or Rt time8 j reeled and staggered, inese 
the International Railway, assessed the attackB were accompanied with violent 
damages at $900, but Hon. Charles E. Oak, . . the stomach and distension ot
of Bangor, member of the board for the ; *^e ]jver Spoto flitted before my eyes, 
N. B. Land & Railway Company, held out i , to think 0f eating made me miserable, 
for $60,000. So far they have not been T wgg unab]e to digest my food, lost
able to effect a compromise, and they will wej ht and got sleepless. When so low
meet again in this city next week. spirited and despondent that I despaired

The dispute arose over a part of the, J ui well, I read of how Mrs. tloi- 
company’s land which had been utilized by j tQn ha(, been eo wonderfully cured by Dr 
the International Railway for their line on Hamilton-8 pills, and got five boxes at 
its way from Campbellton to St. Leonards. on(,e To my delight the first box of Dr. 
There were many sessions of the arbitra- Hami]ton.a piH8 gave me relief. 1 be- 
tors. Both sides were represented by . . eat_ sleep and enjoy my meals,
counsel. A great deal of expert testimony * atomflch and liver pains passed away, 
was given as to the value of the property j im ved steadily and when five boxes
and the lumber cut off it. , . of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills were used I was

Henry Hilyard, of this city, was chair- a fiew woman, cured, happy, well and 
man of the board. At their last meeting gt
here the difference between the arbitrators Tq regulate tbe system, to prevent and 

the amount of damages to be as- cure aU di60rdere of the stomach, liver,
bowels and kidneys, no remedy can boast
of the number of successful cures accom
plished by Dr. Hamilton s Pills; 25c. per 
box, or five boxes for $1.00. Beware of 
substitutes and imitations. By mail from 
The Catarrhozone Company, .xmgston, 
Ont.

i This Label Guarantees

GENUINE
and touching 
of tortureI

the commission. The question of wheth
er the tributaries would be considered 
might be admitted debatable but if they 

not to be taken into account th» 
commission would he a very small mat
ter. Without the tributaries, he contend
ed there would be no river and he con
cluded by saying that he thought the in
vestigation of the tributaries was inci
dent to the consideration of conditions 
on the main river, because these were cre
ated by the existing Sate of affairs on 
the tributaries.

Mr. Jones thought the authority of the 
commission ought not to be restricted to 
the main river. -He contended that it was 
necessary to consider any 
tributaries as they directly affected the 
navigation on the main river.

Mr. Gregory said that at a discussion 
in Van Bureii counsel took the view that 
the expression “the condition of the river” 

broad enough to take in the tributar
ies as the conditions of the river were 
created by the tributaries.

Mr. Fellows said he was not opposed to 
the investigation of the tributaries if the 
commissioners were of opinion that their 
authority was broad enough to cover it. 
He had consulted the solicitor of the state 
department and that official had taken the 
same view, but had admitted that it rest
ed with the commissioners themselves to 
define the scope of their inquiries.

Mr. Barnhill announced that he 
thorized by hie fellow Commissioners to 
say that it was their view that Under their 
authority they could investigate conditions

gard to the.'power 
to raise sufficient revenue to meet all gov
ernment expenses without any special tax
ation.
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matter on theArnold’s Department Store
85.R.7 Charlotte Street

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions
Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beauty.

No matter how long lthae been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 

- and positively removes Dan
druff. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2Jf timss as much 
in $100 as SOo. size, le Not n Dye. 
$1 and 50c. bottles, at druggists

Send 2c lor free book “The Care of the Hair. ** 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J,

l Hay’s Ha«Una Soap cures PimpiM,
red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis* 
rases. Keens skin fine and soft. 25c. drugriets. 
Bend 2c for free book “Tbe Care of the ttidn.“

K. CLINTON BROWN
Çor. Uo“H> and Waterloo stre"1*.

Tel. 17»
rates are 
of the Fredericton boolns.

The drive was originally sold, the witness 
said, at public auction Under this sys
tem there was no possibility of adjusting 
values for driving from individual points. 
The driving company then established a 
pro rata rate from the headwaters. In 
1908 they asked for tenders but could not 
get any. They put it up at auction and 
got only one bid of forty-five cents. The 
directors were preparing to drive the river 
themselves, when Mr. Scott of Fredericton 
offered to do the work for twenty-five 
cents, with a contract of three years. This 
offer was accepted. The reason that they

IDS. REACH ALL](times1;

J|

i as to 
eessed developed.

A SEVERE SYSTEM.

HUYLERS Visitor^-So Deadwood has lost several of 
ita prominent citizens since I was here be-
f°Bad Fete—Yes; there has been a good 

deal of gun play lately.
Visitor—I suppose it s the old story ol 

the survival of the fittest?
Bad Pete—Not out here. It’s the sur-

was au-Clerk—Children’s stockings? Yes, ma am. 
Do you want colored children’s stockings.

Mrs. Mulvaney—No. I don t. My chil
dren are all white, thank Heaven.

Sales Agency
CHAS. R. WASSON ^Continued on page 6).I
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THE STABILITY OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE AT STAKE SAYS HENSON

MARATHONS WIN 
DECIDING GAME Saturday■'A-

Buy By Name—Not Looks
Defeated the Gapers Last 

Night Making Eight Victories AndIt’s the hardest thing in the world 
to tell a good cigar from a poor 
one, merely by outside appearances. 
It’s the easiest thing in the world 
to get a good cigar, that you will 
thoroughly enjoy, simply by 
asking for

Notable Address Delivered Before the Canadian Club at
Victoria, B. Ç. Mondayout of Eleven Games Played

The Marathons won the deciding game ____________
with the Clippers on the Victoria grounds , (Victoria Colonist, July 1.) ference, when he dwelt upon the critical
last evening by the score of 6 to 5, and In an inspiring and eloquent address, position. All the great politicians in
have won the ngnt to play oft with the fervid with patriotism and telling in un- England are saying ^ie ™mc, W,th these

® J mUtakeable language of the gravity of the solemn warnings 1 believe that tne clergy

Their superiority over that-team has Wert . his honor by the Canadian Christ is the religion M sacrifice.
9*5" ' ----------- ~ ”

have had forty-four runs scored against 
thein.

I BARGAINS
...w.,. -------------------- . - — England has been following the

dress he said that the clergy of England of events in foreign countries. Our people 
were neglecting their duty if they failed have becqme seriously impressed. We 
t* point out the need of sacrifice by the have seen Russia, with all- her mighty 
fieoule to maintain the heritage which power collapse before what was hitherto 

mincit! had won. Britain was labor- thought a small and unimportant nation, 
under a cloud of responsibility. Her | England has watched with anxiety the 

nnH imnsrial stability ! sham and brutal methods of diplomacy

course For Men, Women and Children“Lord Tennyson” The game last evening was delayed in p, 
starting by a shower of rain. At 7.16, jr-.1?16, .
play was begun, the Marathons taking the their *,th 16

T?”1 f‘he Pfo^iag* ** *meUs"ic!r national and imperial stability ! sharp and brutal methods of diplomacy

,t“pkiksl," ^ “r ^
A feature of the inning was a double pis# waut you to know ™ - ______
by Titus unassisted he catch&g.a hoCone' ot home 1 m known as a cross bench •' (Victoria Colonist. Editorial*'
from Ooteby and then catching Lynch off W That is Abat I' belong to neither The observations of Canon Henson at 

ml' m u. . ... -• political party.’ dm this country I believe yesterday’s Canadian Club luncheon pos-
The Marathons started out with five f1'™ b*knowri as a ‘mugwump.’ I sessed great vaille. Canon Henson is 

runs against them, but an accumulation ‘ainb this t0 you because 1 want splendidly equipped to deal with the
of six errors gave them chances which f great anxiety wiiich is now topic, which he selected as the subject of
they took, and worked in six runs, winning ‘,„Jing tfae mfnds of our people at home, his address. His opportunities for learn- 
the game. Bovard pitched for the Clip*. xxr, baf.p arrived at a phase in our his- ing the sentiments of the leaders of Bnt-

f......................................................................... ..................................................................... ...... . Pert" He flowed only three scattered hits D*bere our, domestic, our national, ish thought are exceptional, and his abil-
B 1 • ■ I but recelved poor BUPP°rt- The score was; imperial stability are at stake. I ity to give expression to his views is un-

Mr UK Akin mm nr «PART “• . irj:ss.^séftsr.tt rstiiurs r^.y:|NtWo AND vitnouf opml, ....? t rr-1
.................g'JJsleolm, It .... 3 0 1 0 01 men of both parties realise that the Em- because he looked for a German invasion,

•»••••••...................... .................... Brsdhury, lb ............................................... 2 1 6 0 01 ■ todav j„ under a cloud of' responsi- 'but because he realizes that a clash be-
But he slowed up and has been passed ! TOuTT'. .* ..V. V. 2 0 2 0 1 bility. We ha% conceptions df duty, tween the ideal, reprmsmted by the
along for a club of less strength or is out Clawson ct .. .... 2 0 1 0 »! based upon tradition, which are. not cher- irii institutions and those whidhdomin
of baseball altogether rf " " a n â n ,i ished on the continent of Europe. Eng- ate Continental Europe seems ineviteble.

... SiSl" p.?".. S Î 0 3 Ï land is now practically unarmed and un- He spoke not as an alarmist frightened by
President Charles W. Murphy of the - - - - ~ defended. Why should, we alone among phantom al"bl^” aa yf* Y*

world champion Chicago club was on the 20 6 *»•'..? 6 nations believe, with the immense pnv- hmlt. not “ »
sidel ines at Thursday’s New Orleans Mem- Clippers. ileges which are ours that we can go on credrt the party
phis game. He was accompanied by James _ ^ for ever enjoying the heritage which dent of affairs, who has p1® p .
Murphv, who has finished a scouting tour - Af' \ our fathers won for ute. The Empire ege of knowing what the ”ber seruK f
of the middle west and who will continue A' Ramsey,'2b":: ..2 1 0 2 8 0 must be sustained by a new patriotish- P*"?1*.0*feel.^he’n“
through the southern belt looking for ma- T. Howe, 3b .... 2 I 0 Î O'-I by a patriotism emanating from the na- a citizen V)f ^
terial for 1910 try outs. “Just trying to Î/’howc,................ 3 ? } » ? tions coterminous with England Im- turc of the ^tlIl8 .“poT!US“
close for a permanent training place for McNmt ss 2 X 0 0 0 1 penal sentiment is cheap and tawdry un- the cuetodmns of Cmowm
the Cubs in springtime,’’ said President Crosby, lb .. .. 2 0 0 3 o o k*s it develops into patriotism. Imper- dirions inhereted froA our
Murnhv "New Orleans will suit us and wllaon. rf ......................2 Q.l 0 0 1 jahem may become an intemperate and the principles of human liberty which
if t?e deafen b. did with Manager »......................2 2 2 2 2 hbn-moral Sentiment. Patriotism will al- they established, through centunes of- «e-
Kiank we will train there for the 1910 Na- 20 4 12* ♦ « ways command respect. .Patriotism wdl rifice, Datriotism
tional league race.” The Cubs' owner has \ • make a man understand tike patriotism of Çdnon Heroon pleaded for pa n
not yet voted Pittsburg the pennant. Sev- «Marathons did not take their last. other countries. i? rii^rést uoon
eral Cub twirlers and other players have Summary—Victoria grounds—Marathons 6, “Don’t suppose for a.xnoment that John er c . fnnnrSion of the home and
been ailing, and he thinks that they will Clippws 5. Two bare hit, Lynch. Sacrifice Bull is in a state of neniBi, for he is not. the aaaent founAçtion of fchom and,
round to before the Pirates take too long ^y, This agitation ^  ̂Entire the

Sol Mints, of Hamilton, Longboat’s a lead. . . . S2&ore ft™. Howe”” L^nlm ^spapere ln my opinion newspapers hearthstone. It is the grid’s guarantee

by Terry McGovern, form^eager^ght « Struct. « W ^ex tt should fad Tthl
his Indian cha^e, who took him to Mr. -?h™ ^vat G ST&t « itowe^M Bfe "Z G^t Brito hal not Ten hustkddnto Ispeet and it. wide domain should be-
Maiacie's home on the Mohawk reserve. Brooklyn bV Policeman Howe <3' Dout>lc play, Tltusunassisted. nervous condition by the newspapers, comte a prize for the nations to struggle

mf 5rg,"S£r^ SFjSWiSlSS ..... : ; ; !
and think I wilt have to dmi all these ^ da”,” In th?f iftHv^u? co^ he ................................. 0 1 3 2 x-}» delivered by Lord Empire should cease to exist as a pdh-
good runnem up W* Longboat. ^ ^ .{J c , ^ Membra, of^the^ Marathons Jfàjgg Rosebery before the Imperial Press Con- tical fabric.

“Andy” Coald^y, the A curious fact Vetoed#»» with the would be played. .a,re

â“S,:'„ifereï 1horse drops dead ROTHESAY AND ^
Tl WkIL; Y" » Êr'liSyi-ï'pag r^=.'. ;,on the race track ST. JOHN TODAY

hm. Died on ,he Tremamen. of Double, Will

SRyrru«uïT5.àe -> « «*.-«*—. *****m*v***, ,.Bew

ings of New York has arrived at Moreow be two England‘s greatest au- ' , „.f—  ̂ ?. 'i ’ V >*««« C ub CbtirtS
with Lou Dillon, and w*U take I» tomobile racing men at the big meet at Woodstock July 9-^(«pecial)-Aft*r fin- IClMlfS V*4ID
charge of h„ home. Mr Bilhugs mtend, ^ ^ 18hlng the lalt heat of thfiki class today,
.IS LS .to but wid not compdeTor Saturday next. Besides Hugh Hughes, who Thea8 the handsome mare of Dykeman, of 
speed and Style, but will not compete entered for tbe 25 and 100 events, there Houbon, fell deal on the track, said to be
pnzes' ... arrived from London, England, Daril Res- 0f indigestion caused by feeding

v ,u «... Wa„: tha, who is perhaps one of the most popu- before ebe had cooled off. The mare was

sjb^wïïsam ■■■ ... jsjss&rissîjî:Pitteburg, \X agner ticks Morde<-ai Brown and Ed Ruelbach, the well contested a»d the keenest interest
home in Carnegie. He rides to and from ^ ^ pjtcherg ^ not join the waa displayed,
in his automobile, touring car. r champion8 during their present senes with Tfa 2.15 and 2.^7 classes were finished
starts for the grounds until the last mm- pbilJelpbla and lt wiU be longer before in tbe iorenoon> the winner wa8 Miss 
ute, and always hikes out 1"^ hh°™e t2 Reulbach will be able to take his turn on uth Barker House Stables, Fredericton,
o" tt Ld WalerIticks^ose Vhis slab. Brown’s wife showed little or no with ’Llttle Sweetheart, J. R. Merrill,
On the road Wagner sticks close to his change in hêr condition and the three finger Brun6wick, second.
ro?m' M.11-.V rbief rl.rV the Baltimore ed pitcher toeerted ***** he would,not i0,° The 2.27 claré Vas won by Bard Allerton,
.n nSiM in Kanres oTv ™ hi the team untU his ’f? ent!rel>' °?A ot Frank P. Fox, Medford (Mm's.Ii with
a°2 ?ÎÎ K» ’^dotv stth^ hc!teiy where dan6er- Reulbach, who was taken sudden- Dimp]e K., C. J. Dustin, Pittsfield, sec-

msed to be on duty at the hotel where u wHh Romaine, poisoning last Mon- Qndp
tom.rareBFredPcTarke n the tonda “ da>"‘ “ able to ait uR. but has little hopes Tbe wmner in the 2.19 class was Peaeh- 
th^’hoteL He »^kwhnere WWrtate. of *** tbe trem^.^ont two weeks, «ina Mjtch^ Adams Halifax vtith

JP Inc0h^7o^' 0^t The mangled bo^si^u Noah, Indian
wh:» ir.iuZ’do^ treiL  ̂ w sdmith’st-stephen’ ^ wMsper

reading the newspapers. One of the* £2had been BCCOn4' 
bedel “pests” walked up to him and a*- bÿ a'".tréim'^^lïed while going

^‘I lonrknow^ÿou,” Wagner blurted W fr«^ t^ç^i, a^Çhath.m Satur- 
out. day night, , .&%

‘Tyv22i>h -“”t „Wa*net‘ ^ Tire feature of the bi#e meet at the 
y°lxT ,<rhl7d 01V P*8** Revere cy<9e track, Bbteton, tomorrow ,

?°* , l7Ued' .. y0,-, know night, will be a 25-mile fijqtor-paced handi-
you’re the ifth man that s mistaken me ® in wbicb the contestants will be Jim- for him tonight.” And saying that Hans mP'Moraa, Eddie Rootand Fred Hill. Mo-'

“beat it ’up to his room. ra„ wlU m ecrétch Ând will concede
two laps to Root and three laps to Hill.
In' addition to the motor-paced handicap 
Hughey McLean will be seen behind- the 
motors for the first time this season and 
all because of a controversy he had with 
Moran after the July 5th race. McLean 
boasted that day that he could get on a 
wheel without any training and ride a mile 
as fast as Moran’s best mile that day, and 
the result was that a substantial wager 

made. In order to win, McLean will 
have to ride the mile in Im. 30s., or better.

X i

In Dry Goods Dept.
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAIST SUITS, WORTH $3.50;

SALE PRICE.................................................... ............................. * L«S
LADIES’ 3RÏJÏT WAIST SUITS, ALL SHADES, WORTH $4.50;
LaJiEV SUC^SHTRT WAIST SUITS, FRlk'*10/10.TO................ W

LADIES' SILK PRINCESS SUITS, ALL SHADES, WORTH $25.00;
SALE PRICE ....:'.............................................................. . ............ ... •• 1798

LADIES’ LÔNG COAT WASH SUITS, ALL SHADES, FROM $3.98

Most Popular Cigar 
of the Century

Mad* and guaranteed by
S. Davis & Sons, Limited»

Montreal. ,
IOC. eich—

3 for a quarter.
>„■,

-itMT

TO..
2,48LADIES’ WHITE LAWN SKIRTS, FROM $1.36 TO ... .

LADIES’ WHITE LINEN AND DUCK SKIRTS, FROM $1.98 TO 
LADIES’ CLOTH SUITS IN PLAIN AND FANCY STRÔ'ES,

WORTH $35.00; SALE PRICE.................
LADIES’ PANAMA SUITS IN PLAIN AND FANCY STRIPES, '

WORTH $30.00; SALE PRICE....................................... ....
LADIES’ VENETIAN SUITS IN PLAIN AND FANCY STRIPES,

-Zïàfà&k
.................. ••• ••• •••

A VARIETY OF
.............. 10.98

7.00—
22.98•T

18.00

16.98

M e MMt » M MH

President James Pilkington of the Na
tional Association of Amateur Oarsmen, 
will bring up
association at its annual meeting upon the 

of the national regatta in Detroit, 
next month, a plan for the purchase by 
the association of a car that shall be re
served for the transportation ^)£ shells to 
the national regattas each ye»r. It is 
the president’s intention to keep the-car 
in New York, so that when the annual re
gatta is held at distant places, as for in
stance this year at Detroit, the eastern 
oarsmen can ship their craft by IVater to 
New York and then combinethe 
New Yorkers in jointly uaQig thé>car for 
the rest of the journey. The car would, 
of course, be so fitted up that the shells 
could be safely transported without the 
risk of damage that attends the present 
method of shipment in box cars.

* * *

12.98$20.00; SXÙ8 PRICE,...................
LADIES’ VIENNA AND TWEED SUITS,

SHADES, WORTH $15.00; SALE PRICE,
LADIES’ VICUNA SKIRTS BLUE, BLACK, BROWN AND GREEN

WORTH $3.50; SALE PRICE........................ ,......................................
LADIES’ VOILE AND PANAMA SKIRTS FROM $5.50 TO ...

before the members of the

1.96eve
... ti.00

Wat
Ground Floor

JOO LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, WORTH $1.25........................SALE PRICE 85c.
100 GIRLS’ SUNSHADES, WORTH 75c................................. SALE PRICE 58c.

1 75 GIRLS’ SUNSHADES, WORTH 65c................................SALE PRICE 39c.
190 LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS, WORTH 50c. .. . 5®W2E 3*
iso LADuSst Dose supporters, worth 35c. . ..sam pDiCe 23c.
100 DOZ. LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 35c...........

...................i..............................v—......................-................... ‘ SALE PRICE 19c.

50 DOZ. LATHES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 50c.
SALE PRICE'39c.Summery

Clippers S, J ■■ „
bite, A. Ramsey, T. Howe. Stolen bases, E. 
Ramsey, Copeland (Î), Bradbury, Flnne- 

H. Howe. Left on bases, 
, rinnemore f2), T. Howe, Lynch, 

McNutt, Wilson. Struck out, by Nesbit, Bo
vard, . H. Howe; by Bovard, Titus, D. Mal- 

(2), Ji Malcolm. Bases on balte, Nee- 
btt, McNutt,. Jl, Howe, Paseed bells. H. 
Howe (2.) Double plgy

75 DOZ. T, A PTES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 35c.
SALE PRICE/25c. 

.. ..FROM 25c. TO*$1.25LADIES’ FANCY BELTS ....
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ WASH SUITS...............................FROM 65c. TO $2225
50 DOZ. LADIES’ FANCY STRIPPED T. MADE WAISTS.

WORTH $1.50............................................................. à,.......................
25 DOZ. LADIES’ WHITE LAWN T. MADE :WAISTSt

$1*25.......................................................................... ...
10 DOZ. LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, WORTH $1.75

T.AntES’ ALLOVER NET WAISTS, SILK LINED, WORTH 1 $6.75

. .. !..

FOR $1.10
WORTH

.-FOR .98.care

FOR 1.25

FOR 4.98
ÛGREAT FIELD FOR

MONDAY’S SPORTS
LADIES’ ALLOVER NET WAISTS, SILK ;LINED, WORTH!$4.75

. FOR 3.48
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, LONG AND 3-4 SLEEVES

LADIES’ 8-4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS, WORTH $6.75 ..
LADIES’ 3-4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS WORTH $4.75 ..
LADIES’ 3-4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS, WORTH $4.25 .. .

FROM $1-08 TO 550 
.. ..FOR 3.98 
.. ..FOR 2.98 
.. ..FOR 2.48

Every Day Club's Handicap Meet 
On Monday Evening Should
Afford Some Excellent Sport.

■ ' -—
'Uribbis and ‘ Watlinjj, of ■ Chatham, tirée 

entered for the Every Day Club’s handicap 
sports on Monday evening. Moncton is 
also well represented. There is a large 
field of entries for eaçh.&vent. <
' "With Lea, Price, Fetfhfebi^d Fawcett, 
of Moncton, and Crib^; an5w"Watling, of 

Chatham, competing against > large field 
of local athletes in the! s^orté'* they prom
ise to be very intereSftSf^g. They will be
gin at 7 o’clock sharp, and will be run off 
in quick order. ' s

There is greater interest thân usual in 
these sports because, with the handicaps, 
there will be keener competition. The 
sprints will be keenly contested, and there 
is great interest in the half-mile, five miles 
and three mile intermediate.

--------- -— î «•» «----------------

Ladies’ Hat Dept.—Grand Clearance Sale
LADIES’ UNTRIMMED HATS, WORTH FROM 75 CENTS TO

... (.. SALE PRICE 19c.200
$1.25 ... ...
LADIES’ TRIMMED SAILORS. WORTH 75 CENTS4-U<

200A tournament of doubles will be played 
today between the Rothesay and St. John 
tennis clubs on the courte of the St. John 
clnb. Luncheon will be served to the 
players from 12.30 until 2 o’clock. The 
weekly tea will take place in the after
noon, in charge of Mrs. George Wetmore, 
Miss Vivian Barnes and Mies Nettie 
Bridge,.. The players ay^&awn as fol-
•lôws:' ’ j „

1. —Mies M. Robertson, Mrsz J. R- 
Thomson. Rothesay, vs. 3&SS; .C; Schofield, 
Miss Barnaby, St. John.

2. —Miss S. Robertson, Jim* 
weather, Rothesay, vs. $W«; Kv 
Miss F. Haeen, St. John.;;^

3. —Miss Davidson, .MuB.^-jBÿigrtero^
Rothesay, vs. Miss McKefi8iÇj|to..- ’M- H. 
Emery, St. Jptitl- ■ 3;-- A

Avity, Rothesay,1 vs. A
^^-Mi^NL^FaVrweâtbte^iSirs. F. Mr-

weather," Rotheeay, vs. Ml6# Inches, Miss 
Barnes, St. John.

! SALE PRICE 25c.
100 BABIES BONNETS, WORTH 50 CENTS TO $1.25. SALE PRICE 39c. 
50 GIRLS’ SILK AND LINING HATS TO CLEAR 75c.

r

In Clothing Dept*
Our Men’s Black Clay Worsted 

Suits at $14.00 equal anjxustom 
made suit at $20.00.

Men’s English Fancy Worsted Suits, 
Latsëft Fashionable Cut, all desirit 
able shades : $14.00

Men’s Best Canadian Tweed Suits
$10.00

Men’s Suits, double or single 
breasted

if
&....

*5» .

M Fair- 
Hazen,

ST. JOSEPH’S AND 
MARATHONS TODAY

%
iss E Mc- 

-.fLa.reaby,
A game of baaebal) between the Mara

thons and the St. Joseph’s h#s been ar
ranged for this afternoon. T^e game will 

at 3 o’clock sharpi The St. 
Joseph’s have been -strengthened since 
their last game with the Marathons, and 
a good game is expected. Nesbit will 
probably pitch for the Marathons. 7.-"

LINGERING WEAKNESS

THE BIG LEAGUES
National

At Boston-lfBoston, 4; Sl-ixoiite, ».
» -• Y-rk *■ r«- spiSe—*I-H*urg, 9;

New York, 5. Second gamf^Pltteburg, 4;
At Brooklyn—Ciuclnnatl( 6; Sr 
At Philadelphia. 5;, Chlcçge, A.

American CMcaà- .■£)»*'■

At Chicago—Boston, 2; Chicago, 1.
At Detroit—Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, 2.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; Washington,4. 
At St. Louis—New York, 5; St. Louis, 2.

commence
:0; -Men’s 'ifcubles.

E-R. fumhnll, L. >. D. Tilley, Bothe-

2—J. H. A- L. Fairweather .»• P- 
Thornhill, Rothesay, vs. W. M. Anç», H. 
H. McLean, jt., 8*. John. ;

3. —H. Daniel. Hugh Mackay Rothesay, 
vs. H. Peters, H. O. Barnaby St. John.

4. —F. R. Taylor, F. Fairweather, Rothe- 
C Flood, D. Skinner, St.. John.
... Harrison, C. Mackay, Rothe- 

W. H. Harrison, P. W. Thomson,

i

$6.50 up
Men’s 75c. Shirts and Drawee 

Pure Wool : : : 46c.
Men’s 75c. Soft Front Shirts 48c. 
Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Shirts 69c.
Men’s Fashionable Ties 19c.

•

Men’s Belts 25c., 35c. and 50c*

:" Mooklyn, 3.

i
"W

FOLLOWING diseaseJohn Willie, of, Chicago, wae too strong 
for Terry Martin in Philadelphia on 

, Thursday in the wind-up at the Broad
way Athletic Club. Martin was obliged 
to fight on the defensive. In the ‘fifth 
and sixth rounds Martin displayed more 
confidence and fought back in a vicious 
manner. In the sixth he caught his op- 

j ponent with a well timed counter and 
closed Willie’s eye. It was the Chicago 
map’s battle, but Martin made a good 
showing in view of his great handicap in 
weight.

One by one the veteran players are 
passing from baseball. A lot of the old- 
timers have been making good for several 
years in the minors, but even leagues of 
less speed than the majors are passing up 
the men who have had the big reputations 
in baseball for years.

The most recent old-timer to go is 
George Van Haltren. Until a week ago 
he was with Oakland, in the Pacific Coast 
league, but he has been released and will 
probably confine his attention to inde
pendent baseball and to his trade, that of 
lather.

Yea re ago Van Hal ten was ope of the 
claasic players in the big show. Uptil 

•^his year he topped the batting ordfer fbr 
Oakland. He hit .242 and scored 86 rups 
in 1908, and was good enough to lead off 
for his club. He stole 30 bases, which jfS 
going some for a man 44 years ; of age.

say, vs. 
5.-W. A.

Eastern League.

At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Buffalo, 4—11 
inning*. „

At Toronto—First game—Toronto, 3; Ro
chester, 11. Second game—Toronto, 3; Ro
chester, 1.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; Baltimore, 
3; Providence, 2.

Can Be Banished By the Won
derful Tonic Powers of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

say, vs.
^S.—D." Davidson, M. Mackay, Rothesay, 

Myrkle, W. H. Dobbie, St. John-vs. A. UMixwJ Doubles.was
At Providencer-^ewark,

M. Robertson, R. Turnbull, 
Miss é- Schofield, T. M. Mc-1.—Miss How often it is that the victims of dis

ease—fevers, measles, la grippe or any 
other contagious trouble* are weak and 
ailing, even after it# ’ disease itself has 
disappeared. They BO"-pick up 
strength as they ought; remain listless, 
tired and discourage.*- The reason for 
this is that the blood has been impov
erished by the ravages of the disease 
through which the victim has passed. 
Strength will not return until the blood 
is enriched. The blood can be enriched 
by no other medicine as quickly and as 
surely as by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People—to enrich the blood and 
strengthen the nerves is the whole duty 
of these pills—thousands have found them 
beneficial in bringing strength after dis

had left them weak and run down. | 
Among those who ottee.- good health to 
these Pills is Miss Laura Hisco,,, New 
.Ross, N. B., who says: “Following An at
tack of measles I was left greatly run down 
and suffered from a bad cough, I was ad
vised to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
procured half ' a dozen boxes. Before they 
were à§, gone I had regained my strength ; 
my cough had disappeared and, I 

enjoying perfect health.”
The experience of Mies Hisco is that 

of many others. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make new, rich, red blood. This new 
blood strengthens the nerves and banish
es such ailments as rheumatism, neural
gia, lumbago, dyspepsia, etc., and brings 
the glow of health to pale cheeks. The 
Pills are sold by all medicine . dealers or 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvüle, Ont.

There was an aftermath of the Yale-Har- 
vard baseball game in court at New Haven, 
Conn., on Thursday, when Abraham Çut- 

Julius Rubano and Louis Weiner were 
tried for selling counterfeit tickets for the 
game. Judge Mathewson found all three 
guilty and bound them over to the super- 

court under $500 bonds each on the 
charge of forgery.

AT WESTFIELD TODAY Rothesay, vs.
J.°R. Thomson, L.P.D. Tilley, 

othéeay. vs. Mies Barnaby, C. F. Inches. 
St. Joim.
- «.Lilies S. Robertson 
weather, Rothesay, vs.
M. Angus. St. John». . ,

4.-H. Daniel. Miss M. Fairweather, 
Miss F. Hazen, H. H. Me-

?
for Claes B boats of 

Association will be 
over

iThe postponed rtce 
the Westfield ' Quitog 
sailed at Westfield 'this afternoon 
upper half of the elpb course. This will 1*6 
the first race of a series of three for thA 
Smalley cup, and promises to be an exciting 
contest. The race will start at 3,16 p. m., 
sharp.

In the evening a 
association will be held to receive the report 
of the building committee, after, which there 
will be dancing.

In Trunk Dept.
Imitation Leather Suit Cases $1.48
Solid Leather Suit Cases $4.50 to

$12.00.
Embossed Metal Trunks $2.25 to 
ÿ $4.50.

Canvas Covered Trunks, Brass 
Trimmed

ter,
?»

J. H. A. L. Fair- 
Miss K. Hazen, W.

i or

general meeting of the Rothesay, vs.
Lean, jr., St. Johri.

5.—Miss Davidson,
Rothesay, vs.
S10.-mL G. Robertson F. Fairweather, 
Rothesay, vs. Mrs. H. M. Emery, H. O. 
Barnaby, St. John.

'.-Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Hugh Mackay, 
Rothesay, vs. -Miss M. Barnaby, 0. Flood,

St8.-Mtes b: McAvity . F. ft- Taylor, 
Rothesay, vtei Miss B. Macaulay, D. Skin
ner, St. John. —_ ■

9 —Miss N. Fairweather, W. A. Harri- 
Miss Inches, W. H.

Woodstock, July 9—(Special)—Wood- 
stock beat the Houltons 12 to 3 in a base
ball game tonight. Score by innings:

. 000003000—3 

.00003252 x—12 
Batteries, Woodstock—Dow and Payson; 

Houlton—Clayton and Buzzell.

H. P. Thornhill, 
Miss McKenzie, H. Peters,

Houlton .... 
Woodstock ..

4

MONCTON SPORTS
Moncton, July 9—(Special)—The result of 

the sports In Victoria Rink tonight was as 
follows:

40 yards dash—W. Baiser, 1st; Chester
Sears, 2nd. „ _

Half-mile—Clifford Molter, 1st; Chester
Seare, 2nd.

One mile run—Molter, 1st; Charles Smith, 
2nd.

t;LORD-HELPER,
A young lady named Helper was married 

to a man named Lord in a western Kansas 
town the other day, and, of course;. all of 

headed tip thethe newspapers out that way 
story, “Lord-Helper.” $3.25 to $10.00

Five mile—Charles Smith, 1st; Rhodes, 
2nd. Time—29.56. .

High jump—W. Baiser, 1st; H. Murray, 
2nd; 5 feet 1 inch.

Hop, step and jump—H. Murray, 1st; W. 
Balster, 2nd.

son, Rothesay, mb.
Harrison, St. John. ^ .

10.—Mrs. F. Fairweather, C. Mackay, 
Rothesay, vs. Miss Barnes, P. W. Thom- 
son, St. John.

The first four events in the ladies 
doubles will commence at 10 o’clock sharp. 
The men’s doubles will commence at - 
o'clock in the afternoon or sooner, if pos
sible. The mixed doubles will be p ayed 
after the men’s doubles. It will facilitate 
matters if some of the mixed doubles can 
be played in the morning, and the men 
who can play in the morning are request
ed to make arrangements with their op
ponents

E. Ross (of St. John Paris Crew) & SON 
N? 40 St. James St'St. John Wtear.

... r____________________ 1

y

WILCOX BROSwas once
more

WESTON IS HOPEEULY
Cisco, Cal., July 9—Edward Payson Wes

ton arrived here shortly after midnight 
after a walk of 65 miles. After resting 
until 7 a. m. he left, through the «now 
sheds toward the Sacramanto Valley. Wes
ton was feeling in the best of spirits and 
announced that he expected to reach Sac
ramento Saturday afternoon and San 
Francisco the following Tuesday.

MANUEACTUMUIB OF
Motor Boat*;Yachts.Rowing Shells;Row" Boats 

or ALL KINDS. SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.

"Was Builder to the Paris Crew.
Dock St. and Market Sq.
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AMUSEMENTS V ;THE HOUSE-FLY AND
TYPHOID FEVERBargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Maun, and 248 King Street, West.
* PACK4GE3 ALLREADY PLUM PUDDING ... ... :....................................  For 25c.

1 LB. PURE CREAM TARTAR ....................................................................................................For |c.
1 POTch^MU«ieRplracl o° reg®or' 400."Tea, which we sell "tor "29c.." and receive 22 lbs. 

of the best Cane Sugar, for $1.00.

:

. ... 17c. peck. 

... ... For 25c.

............. For 25c.
............. For 25c.
.. .. For 25c.- 
...... For toe.

............. For toe.
............ For toe.

................ For 25c.
.. For 25c.

The Winged Pest Is More 
Dangerous Than a Mad Dog 
It Is Bred In Tilth.

POTATOES ...........................................................
2 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP ................
8 BOTTLES PICKLES.........................................
4 PACKAGES JELLY POWDER.................
8 PACKAGES MINCE MEAT........................
3 JARS JAM ........................................................
2 PACKAGES’^SELF-RISING BUCKWHEAT..................
3 LB. CAN SODA BISCUITS ....................
3 PACKAGES MALTA VITA.........................

:

.

(Montreal Witness)
Fly time is at hand. In old times people 

lived in ceaseless peril of all sorts of law
less persons, having a very loose adminis
tration of law for protection against the 
malignant. Terrors of that sort have 
largely passed away ; but we are constantly 
coming in sight of new ones. But now it i 
was the water of our noble rivers fresh 
from the aerating rapids and from the) 
sunny settling basin of Lake St. Louis 
that was the cause of all the typhoid fever.
Now it is the familiar, friendly over com
panionable house fly who does it. His 

! personal life has been investigated and has 
i been found unclean. Nature has her won
derful scavenging processes, and the flies, 

j looking so clean and neat, and so frequent
ly grooming themselves, were vaguely sup- 

I posed to be one of thoee. But science now 
! tells us that this is all wrong, and that 
the house fly has the demoniac character 
applied to all flies when Beezlebub was re-

w-sart s.c-“s=EPaid while learning. METROPOLITAN careful study, and experimenting with n 
WAIST COMPANY, 107 Prince William under au possible conditions, has named it 
»treeL _________________ 1301-7—12. the Typhoid Fly He 6aye that Manure
XX71ANTED — COMPETENT ASSISTANT Fly would indicate its origin, but the other
YY bookkeeper. Apply immediately in per- name fairly describes the result of its ac- several years, and about eighteen months
îênce'ànd 1saîary0éxpected,tlat,ofncenofeROB- tivities, and is the more accurate désigna- ag0 underwent an operation at Montreal

YX7ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN ICON'S BAKERY. 50 Celebration street. taon. There^ areMt* which gave only temporary relief. For the j

ant Avenue. 1224-7-14. ww'HANTED—AGENTS TO CANVASS THE name T>p old y, so P P J it creatcd little surprise, was heard on all
W City for The DUSTO Vacuum Carpet know its nature and what its presence may aides with feellDK3 of deen regret
Cleaner. Must be well recommended. For mean jn their, homes. This species forms .. . , ® - L
information ^ W

Æ^LsŒ brT^?V:therfereciLnÆsJch "ut, who came here from Scot,and when
Apply 725 NORTH END CAPE. | „ in India destroy thousands of human ™^"is

ceased followed the eea for several years, 
and about the year 1860, on returning 
home, engaged in the hardware business 
with his father and brother under the 
firm name of Chestnut & Sons. He took 
over the management of the business on 
the death of his father about thirty-five 
years ago, and retained active connection 
with the firm up to the time of his death.

Mr. Chestnut acquired interests some 
yeans ago in the business of J. C. Risteen 
& Co., proprietors of the Fredericton Wood 
Working Factory, and subsequently became 
the sole owner. About ten years ago he 

; formed a stock company, which took over 
the business, and he became its president. 
Three years ago in conjunction with his 
sons, he took charge of tie factory here 
and engaged in the manufacture of can
oes.

tl!

6Times Want Ad. Stations16 IAdvertisements, received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

HENRY CHESTNUT
DIED YESTERDAY

/

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Homeseekers’ ExcursionsOne of Fredericton’s Most Prom
inent Citizens Passed Away 
Last Night

Second-class round trip 
tickets issued fromJuly 14 and 28 

Aug. II and 25
St. John, N. B.

Winnipeg, - $32.40
Brandon, • 34.40
Regina, • 38.90
Saskatoon, - 43.50
Calgary, • 48.60
Edmonton.- 49.20

WANTED Fredericton, N. B., July 9—Fredericton 
lost one of its foremost citizens in the 
person of Henry Chestnut, who passed 
away at his residence, Waterloo - row, 
shortly after 9 o’clock this evening. He 
has suffered from an internal malady for

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
TtTtaIî T E D—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework th family of three. Apply 

142 Charlotte street, left hand^ beU.

FOR SALE

i^r^bal^boat^last chance to 
F°buy garnîlne boat. Will tomrjg» 
Saturday morning. Apply IRVIN INGALLS, 
Market Slip. 1341-7-mmw

T3TUVATE SALE OF FURNITURE AND 
JT General Household Effécte at 52 SI- 
monds street from 9 a. m. ^ tu 9 p m. dally.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Sept. 8 and 22

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY, 
VV at Duck Cove. Apply to MRS. HAZEN, 
Telephone, West 163. ring 12. 1338-7-13
ohA Cfl .rehrdlu rdlu rdlu dlu dlu dluluu

Return limit 
two months 
'rom date of 
Issue. to other points. 

Equally low ratesF°Rove»1IfaP«lty'aEFuTM0
W. B. Howard, D.P.A,, C.P.P..SL John, N.B,

PFICB GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
WHITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY.

1317-7—13.
O

ADS. and issue receiptsfor sams.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. BtatMne 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are W 
eerted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these rtfri 
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and <*reful at
tention as if sent direct to The Time# <W

corner Orenge 
phone 930-11.

XXTANTED—A 
VV housework.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
References required. Ap

ply 70 Sewell street. 1306—tf.
W CONNECTION FORF°«S1uh«&V™a£ ^lÆ

XX7ANTED—BOYS AND JUNIOR CLERKS, lives every year, tarantulas, centipedes,

XLv&juaA*- ^£rx’^SlstsSf&
XXMNTED-WOMAN WANTED AS NURSE 
VV for two children. Good references re
quired. Apply by letter to B, care of Times 
office. *333.7-16.

OCEAN
LIMITED

LORNE-
w., _________ of house,
of land. Apply O. W.

1318-7—13. ,

TTtOR SALE—PROPERTY AT r ville, St. John Co., constating 
store and two acres 
LA HEY, Lome ville.

TTiOR SALK—A 
r not afraid

\T7ANTED AN ASSISTANT COOK, MALE | Musca Domestica is a more deadly enemy 
VV or female. Uood ^references .required- | 0f mankind than lions, tigers and snakes 

combined, with the yellow fever mosquit- 
---------------------- ! oes added.

a,=v „„„During the spring four hundred flies 
NoneTot present were collected from various parts of the 

W. __A. | United States and put through a course of 
A careful record of each

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work; two In family. Apply early In 
evening, 29 Horsfleld street. 1337-7-15

End Cafe, 786 Main 
1267-tf

XX7ANTED—;ÔLD ' POSTAGE , S TAM P S 
W those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps.
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. --------------------
KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John» N. g. examination.

BAY MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
not afraid of street care or automobiles. 

Will stand atone

Apply Upstaire North 
street, N. E.fice. and to an excellent horse for 

a ladr to drive. Inquire at MoGRATH’S DB- 
PAREMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Brussels street. _____________
TTIOR SALE—EXPRESS WAGON, HAR- F'nees, and Bu,j,,..lLln ïrtoclara con
dition. Apply to street.

RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM e nu»».*. ™ 
(jr Petere street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for tote. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TÂOR SALE-HARD WOOL, SOFT WOOD 
r and Kindling Wood. Phone

COGGER, 371 to 87V Haymarket

(Canada’s Summer Train)/"NENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
vJr maids always get best places and high
est pay. WOMEN S EXCHANGE,^ Germain

CENTRE:

leaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m.

fftAUffSÂ-.-.'SXStS
NORTH END:

GEO. W. HOBBN,............................Mein Bt.
X. J. DURICK,.................. *0®,Main Bt,
ROBT. E. COUPE,................ MamBt.
K J. MAHONEY...................» Mem tU.

WEST END:

W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Rodney end Ludlow 
W. a WILSON, Cor. Union end Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow end lower

LOWER COVE:

e. J. DONOHUE, .. . .#7 Charlotte St 

VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT,.............83°*^ St.
a r. WADE, ........................** *i

street.

YX/ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW M.USH- fly was kept and the germe of disease 
W roms for us at home. Waste space in were found to range from 550 to 6,600,000

SUPPLY CO., Montreal. xve will know what we are getting. IhiB

I -a Xbri,i",.
every home. Also agents in all the towns fac^ where there is filth, and ia in plain 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR* truth nothing but animated filth, thickly
EAU, John H. Be yea, an.______ _______encruflted with minute forms of filth, each
CX7ANTED AT ON E-TWO FIR9T-C1^2? of which ie a living germ of a possibly 
V> Coat Makers. H1/?nVr Hm<ACB cJ deadly disease. Now, whatevet may have 

,Snnain | been our opinion of our fly visitors we all

agree, and have always agreed, to count
cTViTArrVnN WANTFD lthcm in their 6ummer multiplicity a
SIlUAllUPI WAlil plague. We shall therefore welcome any

----------- *--------------------- «minq< py. new incentive to war unon them. If peo-
Y0UHrtenreAm re ™ grocery, wants poti- pie could only be brought to realize that 
tlon In wholesale of any kind. Address a fly is infinitely more potentially danger- 
“WHOLESALE,” Times Office. ous than a mad dog, they would soon get

* to work for the abolition of dirt in all 
forms , our disgraceful back lanea would 
assume a new aspect and, possibly, our city 

________ fathers might be induced to do something
TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK I in the way of keeping our streets clean. In 

te building, clÿl3, -ïîïïlt- aU cities investigated, the high authorityG. h£|ÏIISON. 520 | quoted a6aertg that the prevalence of typ.
and other intestinal disease, and infant 

c -re v,«rinM™Kr , mortality; increase*- and defines with the 
" SfcEH AMD WOmtlli coming and going of the fly season. Daily 

Uso Big: « Tor «n=»tnrd examination of captured flies revealed that 
oiïniîr^ frritatione* or ulcerntionfl each on an average carried a hundred 

nette «uiotow.* °f m u ° o e e membransB. thousand typhoid germs. In New York
B|5i5SSB5Slto %M=nn0to.“ there are more than five thousand deaths
ftoJi 01«C!HXAT10 DrnggistG, fr0m typhoid fever during fly time, with
ML C.B.L fifty thousand cases of e.ckness. The year-

•i .oo. or 8 hot ties $2.71. My economic loss caused by the house ny
Circuler scat 0» rewet. in the Umted States ia estimated at three

’ -------- I hundred and fifty million dollars in Can-
_ _ , —— , ada. Manure heaps, when such are per-

THFV WAI I n I Sr mitted, should be kept closely screened. 
I ML I TTVULl/ VfiJL Nq meat or other food ghould be exposed

te/vml C' I I ACiAEI ‘n the open air. All streets and lanesMORAL SUAjiUIN should be kept free of garbage, and clean-ITHV/UrtL linesa of houses and yards enforced by

daily except Sunday.aisr DIBBLBB, 20 Pond 
1319—tt.

WTwD..t rBe^ B̂£RC3°°GKEO^ 
McAVITY, 66 Orange street. 1209-tf arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a.m.CUNNINGHAM fc NAVES 48
1H7ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN VV lroner. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY^ daily except Monday.

Through Metapedia Valley in 
DaylightTO LET

JOHN
Square. Connecting in Montreal. Bonaventure 

Union Depot, 
with the

FrederictonDeceased organized the 
Rural Cemetery Company in 1887, and had 
the office of treasurer for many years. He 
took a great interest in the work of beau
tifying the cemetery, and a few yeans ago 
organized the Local Improvement Associa- 
ticn.

AU his life, deceased was a staunch .ad
vocate of temperance and moral reform. 
In religion he was a Methodist, and for 
many years was treasurer of the local 
church. In politics he was a staunch Lib
eral. Mr. Chestnut was a man of kindly 
disposition, angl gave freely of his means 
tb *11 SlqdCts Kvhitii he considered worthy 
of support. He had many deeds of char
ity to his credit. In many homes in this 
city liis death will be regarded in the light 
of a personal loss.. He was a broad-mind
ed, public-spirited citizen, who accomplish
ed much good, and this city suffers a dis
tinct loss in his death.

Deceased is survived by a widow, sister 
of the late W. W. Turnbull of St. John, 
and family of four sons, Harry G. and 
William T., of the firm of Chestnut & 
Sons; Robert, in the Yukon, and Kenneth 
on the staff of the G. T. P. His only 
daughter was drowned at Kingsclear 
twenty-five years ago. He also leaves one 
brother, Enoch Chestnut, of this city. 
Mayor Chestnut of this city, Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock of St. John, are nephew and niece. 
Judge Steadman, ninety-two years of age, 
ia a brother in law. Deceased was for 
many years prominently identified with 
Fredericton Council Royal Arcanum.

T7VLAT TO LET—APPLY 39 ST. PAUL 
£ 1 street. 1343-7-16CSLECTRIC MOTORS FROM. 1-89 HORSE E power T ss

Neleoe street S. John. K. ■-
rent mo LET-FRONT SQUARE ROOM TO 

let furnished. Pleasantest location in 
city. With or without board. 30 Carmar
then street, near Cor. Elliott Row. Grand Trunk Rahway’sBOARDING

INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

TJRIVATE BOARDINO.-AT 46 ACADIA 
street. _______________________ 1303-7—12.

nBNTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED AT 
Ajr 205 Paradise Row. Good- board £3.50 per 
week. *325-7-»-

mO LET—FLAT OF FOUR SUNNY 
-L Rooms. Also shop. Apply at 195 Duke

1312—tf.

mo LET—NEWLY FURNISHED FLAT,
A rooms. Addrese “Box 66,” Times ( 
flee.

street.
LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. M. 
ARRIVING TORONTO 4.30 P. M.

and for ÿ-

6
Of-UARDINU—VOUH OR FIVE OENTLB- 

men boarders can be accommodated at 
«1 Sewell street 8»-e.

STORAGE1308-7—12.B
mo LET—LOWER FLAT WITH BARN, 107 
A Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.

1046-t.f.
T7IURNT8HED rooms—one very cozy 
JP front room. Rent moderate. Apply to 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone church.

1200-t-f.

Detroit, Chicâgo, and the West i
fairvillb 

a D. HANSON. .. ..
Thone ^9M...Fairrillo.

Scotch E American AnthraciteLET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 109 
111 Hazen street.

887—tf.
T° Hazen street. .Apply

a.
MISCELLANEOUSCOAL AND WOOD Always in Stock.

Lowest Cash Prices.
All Kinds of Soft Coals
Hard and Soft Wood

TIRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT TTPFER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
A CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-2L 646-tf. U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen
___________________________________________    and Victoria streets, west end. 644—tL
T7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS. MADO- 

11ns, Banjos and all other 3,V^”6e,)OTIF' 
strumente repaired. Bow» rohalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81. Sydney street

HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
also Scotch Hard Coal and

J-NKOICB a
\J RiwdH— ___ _______
Broao Cove Soit CeeL G. 8. COSMAN * 
CO.. 288 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1287. T° roomsT^n ï» bSEÈ^ES

“Opera Houoe,’* Union street. Suitable for 
e Ample, meeting or sewing roouis modern 
conveniences. Apply tx. A. ALLISON, le 
North Whart *TeL 3<U 879-t.t.

Sawed and SptitFRESH MINED, 
Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 

TeL 42. JAMES S. McOIVERN, 6

JQAiLY EXPECTED 

Mill1 street H°MKS Traeh^j^
Meat Pie», Bieculta. MRS. A. HUNTER, 231 
Union street. GEORGE DICK,

46 Brittain Streel. Foot of Germain 
Telephone II 16.

Y>. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
JLV isle and retell eoel merchants. Agent. 
Dominion Coal Oo., Ltd.. « Bmrthe Street, 
1« rhirlofte Street Tel 9—116. 8-8-lyr.

mo LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
Jl street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street

31g—tf.LOST

T OST-AT REED'S POINT, JUNE 16TH, A 
Li email Skiff Boat^green^top, rejMwttom,

Ur ° ' 1251-tt.
INSURE IN THEfoundCONTRACTOR> AND BUILDERS heavy penalties.red Inside. Finder 

Brittain street. Peace Advocates Would Advise 
Insurgents at Barronguila to 
Disarm Immediately

QUEENTTOUND—ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
.T on Sydney street, near St. David s 
church, a small purse containing small sum 
of money. Owner can have same by apply
ing to this office and paying for advertise- 
ment. _________

SUMMER HAIR DRESSING CYRIL MACDONALD OEE
The disagreeable and repulsive odors 

that come from the hair in summer are
Bogota, July -9-The friends of j ^Uandniff'^ir^amed by microbes which

have requested the president designate hgrd to ki!1 but which can be killed 
General Jorge Holgum, to allow them o Parisian Sage ti,e quick-acting, money- 
send commissioners to Barranquilla, a town y

the Atlanta seaboard where T ^ndruff can'never be cured until the

small, aggravating and indomitable dan- 
is conquered and destroyed.

TO ENGLAND WEDNESDAY Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

OST—ON MONDAY, GOLD BRACELET. 
I Reward at Times office. 1330-7-12 Cyril H. MacDonald, winner of the New 

Brunswick Standard of Empire contest, 
will leave on hie well deserved trip to Eng
land by the C. P. R. next Wednesday. He 
haa received hie steamer ticket, his rail
way ticket, his Pullman ticket, and a 
money order for $5 to cover the necessary 
expenses between here and Montreal. With 
them he received full information what to 
do on reaching Montreal.

He is to go to the Queen hotel there 
and will find a room engaged. He will 
there be joined by Mr. Goode, the manager 
of the trip, and the boys from the west. 
Friday will be epent in sight seeing and 
Saturday they will embark on the steam
ship Empress of Britain. The boys will he 
accompanied by their own physician, Dr. ; 
St. Charles, who has been engaged by Mr. 
Goode to look after any possible illness 
among the party.

Master MacDonald will be accompanied 
from here by Carl Workman, of Wolfville, 
son of Professor Workman, of Acadia Col
lege, the winner of the Nova Scotia con- 
test.

ENGRAVERS
T OST—IN CITY OR ROCKWOOD PARK 
JU vis Gilbert's Lane, gold ring. Inquire 
Time» Office. Reward. 128S-t.f. VIOLETS

VIOLETS
TU C. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
■L gravera. 69 Water Street. Telephone 911 ion tne Atlantic suautAuiu « -—*”

tion broke out last Sunday, to advise the.

KTSK.ll- destroyed, thenk. „ the 

tion was entirely localized to Barranquilla 
and that there was no fighting.

The Best Flees tor Flitting Tackle In this 
city la at

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

All the latest Tackle, Fliee, Rods, and AU 
Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies always la
6 Fishing Rode Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 122S-1L

HOTELS Jarvis & WhittakerVX7EST-END MOD SiL—HAVING PURCH-
VV seed the Weat-End House end refur
nished U, I am now prepared to cater ter 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

tist and dermatologist who gave to the 
worl0 Parisian Sage, the only real dand
ruff cure and hair grower the world has 
ever known.

If you have dandruff, Parisian Sage wiU 
in two weeks, or your money

General Agents
H. S. CruiKshanK

156 Union Street
74 Prince Wm. St.

MR. HARRIMAN IN VIENNAIRON FOUNDERS
_________ _ cure you

Medical Treatment Has Benefited bl^ b€side3 rjddjng the scalp of dandruff, 

Him and His Condition is Said £™“d R<?u ng STSîSVïïStiS 

To tie Satisfactory. acalp cool and c]ean jn summer. It ia a
Vienna, July 9—E. H. Harriman, accom- prime favorite with women of refinement, 

panied by Prof. Adolf Strumpel, arrived It makes the hair soft, lustrous and beau- 
here today to see Dr. G. A. Dixon ex- tiful in a week, and ie not sticky or greasy, 
in this city with his wife. Dr. Dixon ex- A large bottle for 50 cents at Lhae. It. 
amined M. Harriman and also held a con- Wasson's, 100 King street, who guaran ees 
sulfation with Prof. Strumpel. Both phy- jt. Sold by leading druggists everywhere, 
sicians agreed that the treatment Mr. The girl with the Auburn hair is on every 
Harriman was undergoing was effective j package, 
and that his condition was quite satisfac- 
tory.

BEEF, WINE and IRONTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron end Brass Founders. Iwk.

E. WILSON^LTD., K. of CAST IRON 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 

Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimntee furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brus sirs Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

WESTERN ASSURANCE 01
MOVING PICTURE MACHINES MaKes a Splendid 

Tonic, 50c. a Bo.tle 
AT

Established A. D. 1SSL

Assets, $3,300,000
Lo—ce paid «nee organisetiott

Over $40,000,0001

J
All MaKes

Film Service
BARDSLEYS FH1RMACY,the Very Best !

WATCHMAKER Let ue figure with you on your require
ments it you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not eattafled with, 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat
rons. Variety of film subjects practically un
limited.

Write ue for full particulars.

Brussels StreetRIVER COMMISSION GOES 
OVER UNTIL JULY 30th

R. W. W. FRINK,HOWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
Street, St. John. N. 13. Watchea and 

C looks Cleaned and Repaired at Loweit Fos- 
rlble Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Veer

E
TODAY AND MONDAY

AT NICKEL THEATRE
Manager, Branch SL John, N8 Hre end Karine Inioranc,

Connecticut Firs Insurant, "•
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

(Continued from page 5.)
tenders was that the con-MAN EATING LIONS 

TERRORIZE NATIVES
could get
ditiona on the river had completely chang-

noPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT There ia to be a etrong half-holiday pro
gramme at the Nickel today with Holmee

Sbi'îô iS'H.Tth-'ww",”’ <T,-(™,i

owing to the invasion of that district by double orchestra ” e”,nd th^Trch^tra 
man eating lions. Several natives within the 1,1 y*6* B. orchestra. a“ Sussex It 
the last few days have been killed by of the Eighth Hussan, of Camp Sussex. It

will be a regular band concert.
On Monday the Nickel will be open at 

10 o’clock in the forenoon to accommo
date visitors in the city attending the 

» ,,, inr\cn Till a I i Orange celebrafion. There will be a
AT A MURDLK IKIAL whole show or two before dinner time. 

Toronto. July 9—(Special)—In the trial Holmee & Buchanan are to repeat their 
of two Galicians at Winnipeg for the mur- success of last season: An Evening With 
der of one Hewka. Deputy Jailor Handel) the Old Folks, and wilt ””8 Silver 
testified that one prisoner, Pidhoney, had i Threads Among the G°hi; ,Jhe Li^r^1 

! made an unsolicited confession that he from Ermine, also Alice M here Art Thou.
1 committed the crime for the victim’s Wee Pat Harrington is to sing Harry 
i money. Pidhoney denied this confession. Lauder’s Rob Roy Mackintosh and the 

R. E. A. Leech, Liberal organizer ill great picture feature will be Defending 
Manitoba connected with the thin red line the English Coast from a Foreign tee, 
voters’ list scandal, is suing the Winnipeg showing the army and navy joining forcée 
Telegram for libel. The case started yes-1 to fight the invader. This picture ie a

thriller for all true Britishers.

The Dominion Film Exchange, HOTELS ed.
Before the sorting works were establish

ed above Grand Falls, there was a reason
able certainty of a large number of logs 
coming down without expense to the driv
er. The sorting works referred to were in 
Van Buren, and were owned by the St. 
John Lumber Company. One of the duties 
of the driving company was to see that 
logs did not get lost in the river. Every 
spring they prepared for the drift drib e 
when the ice was breaking up. The logs 
coming down river were intercepted on the 
Long Reach. There were no permanent 
booms so that they gathered the logs with 
tug boats. The quantity of the driftdrive 
fluctuated from 50,000 to 10,000,000 feet. 
The approximate cost of salving logs was 
from $3.50 to $7 a thousand. Generally 
speaking the driving company considered 
that logs which had been over the winter 
above Grand Falls were safer than those 
below.

The commission adjourned at this point 
to meet again on July 30, in the same 
place.

/-1H1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
X_y Fresh Vegetables. Egg, and Butter, S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. HI

VK00M a ARNOLD32 Queen SL Bast. Toronto, Ont. VICTORIA HOTEL
<0 Prince Wm. Stree- .. .. ». ..Aerate.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMP ALL LATEST 

AMD MODERN lMTOOVBMRNTS.

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
Norman L. McGloei»

INSURANCED. W. McCormicK, Prop. these animals.

Cheap and Sure
SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE Of every description

No line too large or too small to^~ 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

The cost of an ad. in the classified columns of The 
Evening Times is too small to be considered 

expensive.

Ewaiy wnmo
la interested and ehoald knidW 

i about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Sproy

The new Vaginal pyrlmfa
Beet—M oet couve» 

lent. It cleans»
i

tu.No matter what the nature may be-Hire, Let or Buy 

The Times classified columns offer a ready market UHL.
Kuy&ssssjKsaî

McLEAN & McGLOAN,
val 67 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B»w

THE TIMES!Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. IMIIIMMIMSMI

I8MM HAMH8MMM9H81

'

SiisajaJtfL/v Mi i . . _J M.ÎW-'
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 ♦

M1CKEL”—TODAY AND MONDAY««

PAT HARRINGTONCOMEDIESTHREE 
NE MSAT.-H. & B. AT EVERY SHOW

3 PICTURESThe Nickel’s Own 
The Camp Sussex2 ORCHESTRAS-

MONDAY-OPEN AT 10 A.M., I P.M., 6.30 P.M.
H & B. In "An Evening With the Old Folks at Home” 
PAT HARRINGTON Sings "Rob Roy Mackintosh" 
'DEFENDING ENGLAND'S COAST"—War Picture
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The PRUDENTIAL

Total Number of Claims Paid Since Organization
-

1,180,00
/
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Paid Policyholders During 1908, over <•
•iz '•■5\I

19 Million Dollars£4
& Êt

J5

f
r. " >

» » - O' »44 440 » 4 + ♦4400»» ♦-e«44 444♦44 4-4-4-4»4i«»»»44 »

Total Payments to Policyholders Since Organization, 
Plus Amount Held at Interest to Their Credit, Over 313 Million Dollars >

.

. '■ tp - y '
t Prudential Agents are now 
t canvassing in this vicinity.
♦ They have a most vital story ♦ 
| to tell of how Life Insur- \ 
i ance has saved the home, * 
t protected the widow, and t 
x educated the children. Let 
t them tell it to you.

4 4 44 ♦4 4 44 4-4-4-44* 4 44 4*4- 4

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA -44-4
i \: Ordinary and 

Industrial policies. 
: Ages l to 70.
: Both sexes, 

j I Amounts, $15 to 
$100.000.

Iscor>Oreted as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.JOHN F. DRYDEN, President,

Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Lite Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now !

Branch Office in St. John î T. R. McAron, 3rd Floor, Royal Bank of Canada, cor. King and Canterbury Streets
!
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HURLED TO DEATH 
DURING AUTO

RACE

GIRL SAVED FROM 
A TERRIBLE 

DEATH

PRESENCE Of SOLDIERS QUIETS 
STRIKING MINERS AT GLACE BAY

WHAT GREAT BRITAIN
MAS DONE FOR INDIA

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
After living thirty year# in India, An 

American missionary, Rev. J. P. Jones, 
writes on the subject of British rule to 
the Boston Transcript. His article is a 
defence of the English, and how timely it 
is we may gather from Mr. Jones’ surmise 
that the assassination of Col. Wyllie “may 
be regarded by Americans with a certain 
degree of complacency at least.” We 
cannot believe that the returned mission
ary is correct on this point, or that any 
American, outside of a penitentiary or 
an asylum, would view with complacency 
the' Hoarder of an English officer by a 
crazy native. At the same time, Mr. 
Bryan, we remember, denounced British 
rule in India, his idea being to stir up 
Democratic sentiment against Imperialism 
generally. Mr. Roosevelt, on the con
trary, rather went out of his way to 
prajee the administration of the Indian 
Empire. Mr. Jones’ testimony is more 
calculated to convince than the opinions 
of either of hie more distinguished fellow- 
countrymen, in view of his long experi
ence.

rv-■ >
V V

A Double Fatality in Montreal 
Yesterday Witnessed By 
Large Crowd — Two Men 
Killed When Auto Struck 
Fence,

ing. Millions are being expended annually 
by the government in its irrigation 
scheme. ”At Present the Mining Town Resembles a Western Mining Camp, With Every- 

Armed to the Teeth—Coal Company Increased its Output Yesterday.
Sadie Foster, of Millidgeville 

Road,Badly Burned—Neigh
bors Threw her in \ Brook 
and Saved Life.

«

LIGHT TAXATION. -
Any tax upon so poor a people would 

seem to be cruel, yet how is the state to 
be maintained without it? The average land 
tax of India is only 5 1-2 per cent, upon 
the gross crop,1! and, in baa seasons there 
are extensive remissions. The tax on salt, 
which has been regarded as the most ob
noxious of all,"1 has been steadily reduced 
and only amounts to six and a half cents 
per capita a yeâr. The grand total pf tax
ation comes to 42 cents per head, and on 
an average income of $10 this is only 4 
per cent. It is^j^n times less than the 
taxation of any civilized Western land, 
and much below that of Japan. "It can 
be said with confidence, that compared 
with -the amount of return and blessing 
from the state, the Indians pay very much 
less now than at any other time during 
their history, and emuch less than other 
civilized people," déclarés' Mr. Jones. Aa 
considerable difference of opinion exists as 
to the present benefit of education to 
the native population, we pass over the 
claims to gratitude Britain possesses op 
this score from India with the mere remark 
that there are 5,000,000 youths at school 
there today.

one
colliery. A number of U. M. W. men 
joined the ranks of thé P. W. A. and are 
taking up their old positions.

"More men will go to work at Caledonia 
tomorrow. Reserve is working with the 
same staff as yesterday, and the force at 
Emery is slightly increased. Noe. 12 and 
14 are good and Bridgeport is considerab
ly better than at any time since the strike 
commenced.”

A determined effort is being made to 
have the soldiers returned to Halifax, and 
tomorrow something definite is likely to 
transpire. The Conference today between 
General Drury and Mayor Douglas did not 
result in a solution of the problem. It is 
likely that tomorrow Judge Finlayson, who 
signed the requisition for the soldiers, will 
be asked to give his reasons before General 
Drury. Today 100 or more U. M. W. men 
and others were out with petitions for 
signatures. About 4,000 signatures were 
secured up to 10 o’clock tonight, when the 
papers were gathered in and sent to the 
acting minister of militia.

A strike was declared this morning in 
the Inverness mines, owned by MacKenzie 
& Mann. Out of a total 550 miners em
ployed, 204 men went into the pit to 
work. Small numbers were turned back 
by the U. M. W. pickets. The night pic
ket of the P. W. A. of over 100 fnen is 
still on duty, and at least half Of these 
miners will go down to work in the min® 
at 4 o’clock. 'Everything is quiet. The 
mayor Of the town has taken all necessary 
precautions, and has appointed a number 
Of special policemen.

The Glace Bay Gazette publishes a story 
of the discovery of an attempt to blow 
up the International mine. A bomb, the 
paper says, was constructed and placed in 
the mine, it consisted of twelve pounds 
of powder covered carefully with stones 
and rubbish to which a fuse was attached. 
When found, this fuse was burning and 
had it not been discovered in a few mo
ments the powder would have been sent 
off and an explosion occurred which would 
have carried death and destruction to all 
in the mine.

Investigation shows that the manager of 
the mines, Jffr. McNeil, states that twelve 
pounds of bulldog flammis powder 
found in the mine near a wooden pick 
house, four hundred feet from the bot
tom of the shaft. An untyghted equib 
used by miners was found in the middle 
of the powder. The powder was lightly 
covered with battice cloth and some sticks 
of wood. Had it been ignited the great
est damage to the mine wou^d have been 
the destruction of the wooden tool house. 
Mine officials say that an explosion with 
disastrous results to the mine could not 
have, taken place. The most serious as
pect of the incident had harm been in
tended would have been possible danger 
to the workmen in the mine.

Besides the trouble between the coal 
company and some of its employe*, an
other well defined struggle is taking place 
and each side is playing its cards with the 
skill and caution of generals. The town 
of Glace Bay, as represented by its town 
council, i* ranged against the Dominion 
company, and the fight is bitter even 
though it^s conducted chiefly in the form 
of correspondence and diplomatic inter- 

hetween the heads of the two big 
corporations. The citizens are intensely 
interested in the fight, for the town is 
considered as a 'sort of Joan of Arc come 
to the assistance of the United Mine 
Workers.
Jhe output today, according to figures 

furnished by the coal company, was in 
the neighborhood of 3,300 tons. Of this, 
1,500 tons was raised at Dominion No. 1- 
The 3,400 tons shipped yesterday was 
taken in part from the bank heads. All 
the coal was raised todav, so the output is 
said to be 400 tons better than that of y*s 
terday. While the coal company and the 
strikers differ widely on the number of men 
employed at No. 1, the first claiming there 
is 630 for today and the strikers claiming 
225, the company’s output figures have not 
been seriously questioned. An output of 
1,500 tons could only be produced by a 

of workmen numbering at least 500

Glaçe Bay, N. S., July 9.-Everything is 
quiet at Glace Bay, so far as outward ap
pearances indicate, but there are a hun
dred little frictions not brought to the 
notice of the public. These, combined, 
make the situation look less bright than 
it might otherwise appear, but there is 
now no cause for disturbance in Glace 
Bay. The soldiers are here, but up to a 
late hour this evening no arrangements 
had been arrived at regarding the disposi
tion of the majority of the military men. 
Some are at the collieries doing patrol 
duty and those, with those in camp, are 
having a sort of picnic except that they 

confined strictly to the limite of the 
camps. This afternoon the coal company 
officials were in consultation with Colonel 
Wadmore. Arrangements, while not given 

have doubtless been made for their

I
4With clothing ablaze aa she rushed from 

the house, Sadie Foster, the thirteen year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Foster, of Millidgeville Road, was caught 
up by neighbors yesterday and thrown 
into a brook nearby and saved from a 
terrible death.

The thrilling occurrence took place 
about 12.30 o’clock. Those who witnessed 
it are not likely to forget it. How the 
fire started is uncertain. It is believed 
from what can be learned that the girl 
and young brother were in the kitchen 
and in reaching over the stove in some 
manner her apron caught fire. .

Seeing that she was on fire the girl 
beside herself with fear. She evidently 
had run about the room before going out 
of doors, for when she appeared in the 
door way leading to the yard she was a 
mass of flames. Seeing her predicament, 
neighbors caught her up and fairly threw 
her into the brook. The water extinguish
ed the flames at once and the child was 
taken to the house and Dr. Mayes Case 
hurriedly sent for. In the meantime the 
water soaked clothes, still steaming, were 
taken off her.

On the doctor’s arrival he found the girl 
horribly burned. Both arms to the el
bows, the stomach and both limbs to the 
knees were severely burned. She retain
ed consciousness however, throughout. 
Besides the intense suffering resulting 
from the burns the shock has left her 
in a serious state. The bums are believed 
to be quite deep. The hair is almost 
burned from the head.

Sadie is the only girl in the family of 
four children. She has two brothers 
younger and one older. Dr. Case stated 
last night that the girl was resting last 
night fairly comfortably.

Montreal, July 9-La double fatality oc
curred in the running of the fifth event on 
the programme of the first day’s racing of 
the automobile club ot Canada this after
noon.

Rushing through the back stfetch at a 
rate of close to a mile a minute, a sixty- 
hot** power Steams car plunged# right 
through the outer fence and hurled C. K. 
Batcbelder, of Newport (Vt.), and James 
Twohey, of this city, to almost instant 
death.

Batcbelder was driving the car and 
Twohey occupied the seaot to his left, and 
was acting as his mechanic. Batcbelder 
died while being carried to the ambulance, 
while Twohey passed away a few minutes 
after, being removed to the Royal Victoria 
hospital. ,

Batchelder’s body presented a gruesome 
sight as he was impaled by a huge splinter 
of the fence through which the car dash
ed madly. The moment the car struck, 
the two men were hurled from their seats 
high in the air, and fell almost directly 
below the spot where the car left the 
track. A burst tire is thought ’ to have led 
to the momentary lose of control which 
was attended with such horrible results.

The eighth lap of the race, which waa 
for gasolene Stock cars, for ten miles, and 
which drew the largest field of the after
noon, eix cars, had been completed by the 
leader in the race when Batcbelder in hie 
sixty-horse power car was speeding through 
the back stretch. At the far turn he ap
parently lost control of his machine, and 
the few persons who were standing near 
the spot state that the car came on the 
outside and evidently_ trying to pass one 
ol those in front, was "seen to wobble and 
then dash towards the outside fence. In 
a ' fraction of a second it had plunged 
through the fence, breaking it for a dis
tance of twenty-five feet like tinder wood, 
then hurling through the air over the em
bankment that runs down steeply in the 
outside of the track and landing nearly 40 
yards away. At the racing speed at 
which the cars were traveling there was 
practically no chance of the driver making 
a recovery or averting an accident.

A pathetic feature in Batchelder’s death 
and that of his companion Twohey, waa 
that up to a short time before the fatal 
race started it was unknown whether their 
car would be permitted to start. The 
card for the race was filled and the or
ganizers of the races told them that their 
entry could not be accepted. It was ac
cepted, however, at the last moment and 
Batcbelder and Twohey started On the 
mad rush, which ended in their deaths. 
The ear was owned by Lorn Hale, well 
known here and in Ottawa, and was famil
iar on the streets of the city. Batcbelder 
and Twohey worked on the car all last 
night fitting it up for the race. When the 
car was examined after the accident it 
was found that the front axle waa broken, 
although it is more than probable that 
this break occurred after, rather than be
fore the smash.

views

are
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distribution.

If you happen to see a man with a pro
tuberance on his hip, you need not jump 
at the conclusion that he has a flask of 
liquor in his hip pocket. More than like- 
]y it is a seven shooter, for all the avail- 
able revolvers in the town have been 
bought up. Not only have the small fire- 
arma been all purchased, but the large 
consignment of Enfield rifles, condemned 
by the government and sent to Glace Bay 
a few months ago to be sold at private 
sale, have all been purchased. People are 
evidently feeling secure on account of the 
knowledge that they are well protected 
personally. The employes of the coal 
pany all carry firearms. The police, 
bering nearly 1,000, have the little 
mente in their pockets, and lastly the 
militia is here with all aorta and condi
tions of shooting irons, ranging in size 
from revolvers to machine gun*.

was A LAND OF POVERTY.

The tendency of the superficial exam
iner to criticize British rule for the pov
erty of India is noted by Mr. Jones; but 
India has always been a land of poverty. 
At present the average annual income is 
only $10 per capita, and millions fall below 
the average, and dwell on the borderland 
of want. Nevertheless, the poverty was 
greater Before the coming of the English. 
The luxuries of thirty years ago have be
come the necessities of today. Crops 
bring better prices, and as ninety per 
cent of the people are connected with 
agriculture, the benefit is widespread. He 
quotes Sir Mahdava Rao, one 6f the few 
great statesmen that India has produced, 
to the effect that his country’s poverty is 
‘self-inflicted, self-created, or self-accepted 
and therefore avoidable.” Would not any 
country be poverty stricken that had $2,- 
600,000,000 of hoarded money buried in 
the ground. If this vast sum were to be 
restored to circulation and to the promo
tion of industry it would exert a magical 
effect. Add to this the further enormous 
wealth that is annually converted into 
jewels, even among the common people; 
the senseless waste of money upon mar
riage and other feasts; the willing main
tenance of an army of 5,500,000 religious 
ascetics, and the Hindu’s insane passion 
for litigation, and three-fourths of India's 
poverty will be understood.

!

I f >t
A FREE TRADE MISTAKE.

Not only is. Great Britain doing a great 
work in India, but Mr. Jones asserts that 
the best people of India realize this fact, 
and are the bitterest opponents of the Na- 
tionalist idea of independence The only 
criticism he makes against British admini
stration is traceable to the free trade fe
tich, and it is to the effect that the 
ernment did not protect and foster cer
tain Indian industries that have died out 

result of cheap foreign competition 
in the past century and a half. However, 
the government is working hard to restore 
some of these old crafts, and has founded 

136 technical and industrial schools.

i
gang
under present conditions.

One fact struck your reporter forcibly as 
he passed No. 2, was the presence of a 
large supply of coal in the bankhead at 
the mine. How much was there, nobody 
appeared to know, but it must be in the 
vicinity of 250,000 tons. At the beginning 
of the shipping season, the company had 
banked at Nos. 1 and 2 and at the Inter
national. 280,000 tons. It® policy is against 
using its banked coal to any great extent 
under norami conditions, so it must still 
have a great deal left to draw upon.

The Dominion Coal Company occupies
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PROVE! NERVIUNE CURES
CHRONIC SCIATO SAT Yt™ ",

! the beginning. Tonight General Manager 
m y h m 1 Duggan told your correspondent that the

SO.CIDO Statement Of a well Known j company absolutely refused to consider
Newark Merchant Establishes That w proposition involving recognition of

i the U. M. W. The company claims that 
i this is the only question in dispute. Every 

It was four years ago I first was at- j Indication points to a preparedness on the 
tacked by Asiatics. The pains came and part of the company to stand a long strike 
went and at first were not severe. I and it is pretty certain that no advance 
took ’ no precautions against relapse and ! for a settlement of the difficulty will come 
the conditions grew permanent. Severe from its side.
grinding pains like pointe of steel being The coal company has a strike clause in 
[oreed through my flesh, affected my left all its contracts, preventing anjT loss to it 
ride. I became almost a cripple, and on j by reason of failure on its part to carry 
, (fcnip or stormy day was afraid to leave out contracts in case of strikes, 
the howe. Discussing the strike situation from the

“NERVILINE" was recommended and Provincial Workmen’s Association stand- 
I rubbed on lots of it. In a week I im- ! point, John Moffatt, grand secretary of 
Droved and by persevering with the Ner- : the organization,
viline rubbing and taking It every night, i Provincial Workmen’s Association strong- 

■ twenty drops in hot sweetened water, 1 I hold, Dominion No. 1, this afternoon, gave•s*-5*rsrsah,«irus155.**h* “~e* r» o**,v«.»««=
•incs felt a twinge or an ache, and for ! “The backbone of the strike is broken, Sir J. P. Whitney casts the commercial 
those affected with Neuralgia, Rheums- ! and I feel confident that the U. M. W. of horoscope of Ontario fifty years hence, by 
i- Lumbago Sciatica, or any other i America will eventually be badly beaten, turning backward to the Ontario of 1859, 
muscular ailment I can conscientiously : It will only be a short time until the com- when the population of the Province was 

ommend “NERVTLINE.” I any will remove enough coal to satisfy the only about a million and a quarter. He
For - fiftv years Nerviline has been a I demands , without using that which they believes that the resources of the Province 

rtandard household remedy all over Am- have banked. No doubt there will, be [will insure it first place in the Dominion 
«rica Many doctors and druggists use it ' friction with the U. M. W. until they drop I for many years to come. This is the 
In their own families because it is the out 6f the fight, which will surely come, fourth of the important series of articles 

moat nenetratins liniment From now on conditions will steadily im- on the future of the Dominion. It is pub- besti strongest, most penetrating liniment ^ 3 wi„ likely etart tomorrow, lished in the July 17th issue of Collier’s.
Beware of the unscrupulous dealer that *nd by Monday we hope to have the aver- 

endeavors, because Of the extra profit on ; age output from this colliery. We had 
an inferior article, to induce you to take j 650 men at work in No 1 today, which is 
anything in place of NERVILINE. Large I «bout the average number and tomorrow 

; jjJ bottle, »t all dealers. "" - |I look to see more men coming into every er.

* BABY’S GREAT DANGER
♦ DURING HOT WEATHER.

♦

4 More children die during the 
hot weather than at any other 

4 time of the year. Diarrhoea, dy- 
4 sentry, cholera 
4 stomach troubles 
-4 warning, and when 
4 is not at hand to give prompt 
4- relief, the delay may prove fatal 
4 to the child. Baby’s Own Tab- 
4 let® should be kept in every home 
4 where there are children during 
4 thp hot weather months. An oc- 
4 casioçal dose of the Tablets will 
4 prevent deadly summer complainte, 
♦ or cure them if they come unex- 
•4 pectedly. Mrs. O. Moreau, St. 
4 Tite, Que., says:—“My baby suf- 
-4 fered from a severe attack of chol- 
-4 era infantum, but after giving him 
4 Baby’s Own Tablet® the trouble 
-4 disappeared, and he regained health 
•4 splendidly.’’ Sold by medicine 
4 dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
4 box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
4 cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

THE WINNIPEG FAIR 
TO OPEN SATURDAY

4

Sciatica Can Be Cored Quickly. was infantum, and 
come withoutWinnipeg, July 9—(Special)—The Winni

peg fair opens Saturday afternoon with a 
monster luncheon presided over by Prem
ier Roblin. The centenary fair committee 
of a thousand and the mayors of eastern 
citie® are expected at the luncheon.

a medicine 4

FAMINE AND IRRIGATION.

Great Britain has been blamed by pin
headed critics for the Indian famine, 
whereas, ever since the continents settled 
down into their present shape there have 
been famines in India, primarily caused by 
an unfavorable condition of the atmos
phere in the mountains of Africa. If the 
famines are bad today, what must they 
have been before Britain poured her mil
lion® into relief work, built a regular sys
tem of railways for the purpose of rush
ing supplies into isolated, stricken dis
tricts ? At another point Mr. Jones 
—“We must also emphasise the incompar
able irrigation works of India. It surpas
ses eall other lands in this particular. By 
the Chenab irrigation scheme, in the Pun
jab, two and one half million acres of 
waste land, without an inhabitant, have 
been recently transformed into a fertile 
garden with two hundred thousand inhab
itants. In the district in which the writer 
lives in South India, the Periar irrigation 
scheme, completed a decade and a half 
ago, feeds four hundred thousand people, 
and has made the district which was de
pendent in the past upon other districts 
for Its food to be more than self-suppor-

k

Mrs. Smitbon—The people on the first 
floor called on us last week.

Mr. Smithon—Well, I guess it’s about 
time to retaliate. X

who was seen at the Mow’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor 

any caee of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's tarrh Cure.

». J. OHEJNBY ft CO., Toledo O.
We the undersigned have "known F. J. 

Cheney for the lent 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly henorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to carry out 
any "ZblUatlons made by his firm.

WADDING, KINNA'N ft MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials cent 
tree. Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

says:

Mrs. James Hannay and her daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Bright, arrived in the city 
from New York yesterday and, accompan
ied by Dr. Hannay, went to Fredericton. 
Dr. Hannay has made his home for 
weeks in connection with the publication 
of his new book, The History of New 
Brunswick, which is now going through the 
press.

HIS IDEA.
Henderson—I'm going for the doctor. 

My wife has been asleep two days. 
Henpeck—How lucky.

When overheated take a glass of iced 
“Salada” Tea. It will prove most re
freshing.' As delightful aa a dip in the

I sea.

Earlie—What is the starboard side, pa? 
His Pa—Must be the cosy comer on the 

boat they have fixed up for the star board-
/
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i
he would abolish the office and do the 
work himself? But he didn't do it, and 
by the actions Of Harry McLeod in the 
house it scents more likely ^hat he will 
do avyay with the attorney general and 
take the job himself. (Much laughter.) 
They are very strong in promises and 

| poverty stricken in performances, 
j “We expected to have our leader, Mr. 

■ ■; : Robinson, with us tonight. He started, 
If"' but was unable to reach here in time, and 

j I must reply to some of Mr. Flemming s 
i remarks last evening. Even knowing his 
j extravagant ideas and how easily he can 
j sink his conscience, I am surprised at the 
I statements he made on this platform. He 
says that on Oct. 31 last, at the close or 
the financial year, he had a surplus of 
$44,000. I can picture him saying, ‘Yes, 
gentlemen, and it’s a real surplus/ He 
told them that.

mtm&L mmHi
WM
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-t BENTLEY WARMLY RECEIVED W| OUT 
BY LIBERALS OF LANCASTER CARRIED BÏ

"ERIM-TIIS

yA Positive Cure 
For Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia.

Ji
iir

»

id

pi

1»KH
ever felt aHave you 

leaden weight in the pit of 
the stomach — a feeling of 
fulness, with belching of 
wind and perhaps severe 
pain ? Then you know how 
indigestion feels. It makes 
a person sarcastic and cranky 
—it causes misery after every 
meal—it saps the strength.

fairvillc Meeting Held Last Night Was Never i Excelled Either in Point of 
Number or Enthusiasm—Fighting Speeches By Candidate and Party 

Speakers, Arouse Much Applause

m
iThese Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets Are 

•Winning Friends cn Lvery Side. i
iRev. Father MorriscyThe. enthusiastic reception accorded to 

A.1 ÿ.J Bentley, thé Liberal candidate, as 
he rose t» make hie first speech of the 

the Orange hall, fair ville.

I“How I want to ask every intelligent 
simple question in arithmetic to 

décide whether this surplus was real or 
bogus. Suppose you had done $20,000 
worth of business this year and it cost 
you $5,000 to do it. Now if you paid that 
$5,000 it would leave you $15,000. But if 
you ow'bd me $1,000 and L had not render
ed my bill, would you have $15,000 or $14,- 
000? • <

FATHER MORRISCY'S "No. 11" TABLETSman a )campaign, in 
last evening, left no room for doubt that 
the Liberal electors of Fair ville are with 
Itim to a man. Cheer after cheer rer* the 
air, the large audience springing to cbe:r 
feet and making the rafters ring again. 
It was an ovation of which a veteran in 
political tights might well be proud.

In the clear and convincing speech 
Which he delivered, Mr. Bentley showed 
that the confidence the electors placed 
in him as their standard bearer had not 
been misplaced. His appeal to the Liber- 
ale -to keep the county true to its .seven
teen years record as a Liberal stronghold 
was cheered to the echo. He made-a con
vincing exposure of the Hazen road act 
born of his knowledge of conditions in the 
country, and when' he closed his address 
with an appeal for support he recived an
other ovation. As a candidate previously 
unknown to many of the. electors, the 
scene was a striking tribute to him, and 
makes his triumph assured in the coining

—one of the best of the late priest-physician’s remarkable 
prescriptions—positively cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick 
or Sour Stomach, Heartburn, and all the suffering that 
comes from a “bad stomach."

Each tablet will digest i ^ pounds of food—a good meal.
Take '‘No. n” Tablets regularly, avoid articles of food 

that you have found disagreee with you, and you will be 
beneâtted from the start and soon cured.

50c. at Your Dealer’s.

Father Merrtoey Medicine Co., Ltd.,

rV v / ■
l' -, " , . . ' ~ V \ 1■.B!e vij

If ' “Mr. Flemming claimed in the house 
that he had $44,00» surplus. By questions 
which the government repeatedly tried to 
dodge, Mr. Morrissy told us that $94,000 
had been spent oh roads and bridges. 1 
claim that the majority of that sum was 
expended prior to Oct. 31. They say it 

not. Mr. Flemming either said what 
- •; / was hot true or Mr. Morrissy lied to me

" * Lancaster, Ont., Sept. 1C, 1906. 0n the floors of the house.
m*rt^ f”r mf;ny “Here is a question from the synoptic

tiietrwwin, romplgmt» Tronic Conrtipa- j t to Mr. Morrissy with refer
tnel.”^nL^S JL ence to the parish of Sackville. I asked,

.mednupe. wiAoct tehéflt ahd consulted <Ha8 any work been done in said district)
f * r ÎSLS5Î’ since Oct. 31, 1908, and is it paid for?’ The. good. Then X began to t.ke Fnfit-a- wag that *572,32 was the total paid

“rf- and these Wonderful #t*le fruit ^ Qct 3, ^ thig> *450.40 was paid to
hut Superintendent James Smith for work

to publish this teeumomal. Log’s surplus. We got them corner*! on
_ (Madame) ZencphÜe BonnenUe^^ ! that ^ If that was owing and should 
This » only ono^ lmk ^ tte ehmn , have been deducted/ what about the other 

of PTVOf that Fruit-e-tires _never fail nahee? Why it would take $100,000. 
to cure Constipation ornon-action of the y ch Flemming with wilfully
bowels. 50 c a box, or 8 for »2^ortnM deceivi the eleAora for the purpose of 
boa 2fc. At deakra^sent on recast of ekctl gupporter of the government
J-rv-o by, Fnut-a-lWhsrWted. Ottawa. wh‘ich etan<L condemned. (Cheers).

“Mr. Flemming is a brave map on the 
platform, but when in parliament he is 
not so courageous. He said in the house 
that it was a condition which always ex
isted and that every bill presented had 
been paid. He did not say that they had 
all been presented. / (Cries of ‘bogus. )

“Yes, 1 charge him with matting a bogus 
statement. You will give him your answer 
on Jiily 20.” (Loud cheers).

“Our friends about loud and' long about 
two special election promises which they 
say they carried out—the highway act and 
the act with regard to the school books.
Mr. Lowell has spoken to you of the ab
surdities in the highway act, and I will 
devote a few minutes to the school book 
question. (Cries of What about the scrib
blers?' and much laughter.)

‘They told the electors on every plat
form that they would reduce the price 
of echoed books by half. That was a fake 
statement from start to finish: À few are 
being furnished . cheapeh, but you must 
realize that, on every dollar expended, no 
matter what, for, you pay the bills. When 
they tell you they are saving forty cents 
they have not told you what it costs the 
government. I’ll tell you what you are 
paying directly and indirectly.

“First there was Mr. Flemming's trip to 
Toronto when he spent $48.000 in buying 
books, paying for them in cash. You and 
the rest of the people ‘of the province are 
paying interest 5h that. Then there was 
the freight to pay bn a car load Jo "red- 
ericton, cartage from the station and a 
salary of $700 a year to a man to take 
charge of them. (Next there was the cost 
of packing and sending them to a vender 
in St. John county. When he sells them 
he makes his returns less ten per cent.

“If all this is so, are you saving 35 or 
40 per cent.” (Cries of “No.”)

“Aren’t they wilfully deceiving you? Yet 
that is the kind of performance our friends 
are handing out.

“There is one other thing which I must 
speak of, although the time is short, and, 
that is the^ audit act. I see from the 
Standard that Mr. Flemming again trot
ted out the story of the late Mr. Flewell- 
ing. Did you ever hear anything so small?
I believe that to elect Mr. Mosher they 
would even charge the old government 
with murdering him. -The audit act is a 
huge fake. Yhhs government told the peo
ple they had framed an act which pre- A group 
vented money from getting into the wrong sent delegates 
channels. It read splendidly. The auditor- convention was held.
general was made perfectly independent. A municipal electnc association was 
Not' a dollar could be spent that was not formed. Electric engineers pickedwotlt the 
appropriated by parliament. But they add- best place for a central generating station, 
ed a clause, excepting a case in which the Each municipality agreed as to the amount 
money was wanted in an emergency, and of power it would take from the central 
appointed a treasury board to override the station. A contract was made with some 
auditor-general’s report. So they can spend large electric supply house, a complete 
all the money they like, and they have I generating plant was put in at this c®°tr" 
done it time and again, as for example, point; transmission lines were built to 
with the Kentucky horses and the Central each of the municipalities in the group, 
Railway enquiry. and each municipality paid enough for its

“I must say a word on the action of the power to pay for its generation, the cost 
government with regard to the iron mines 0£ transmission, the interest on the bond- 
in Glquçester county during the past ses- ed indebtedness, cost of maintenance and 
sion. You would think that they would depreciation of plant, 
husband the resources of the province, bût
last year when Mr. Drummond asked for FLOURISH EVERYWHERE,
legislation they were not only willing to 
aid -him, but relinquished the direct con- 

time and again that there were too many troj 0f tbe nùnes for eighty years, and 
members on the executive? He used to accepted a mere pittance of five cents a 
contend that there was no need of a soli- tQn ag royaity These mines should have 

the ' oitor general and that the office was like been a va|uable asset to the province in- 
the fifth wheel of a coach. Wouldn t etead 0f being handed over to please the 
you expect when he came into power that government’s political friends. They did

more than that. They guaranteed bonds 
at $15.000 a mile for twenty-six miles of 
railway, and added $400,000 to the debt 
of the province.”

In closing, Mr. Copp thanked the audi
ence for the patient hearing they had 
given him, and urged upon all the duty 
of voting for Mr. Bentley, who would be 
a worthy assistant to Mr. Lowell at Fred- 

and be able to return valuable 
assistance to St. John county.

The meeting closed with hearty cheers 
for the King, the candidate and the speak
ers of the evening.

;
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Chatham, N.8.
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GERMANY’S SOLUTION OE
THE ELECTRICAL PROBLEM

&
contest. .

B. H. Me Alpine was in excellent form 
and, apart from hie practical and forcible 
exposure of Conservative methods, again 
and again sent the audience ^rntp^roa^of :

Without Water Power, Country Is Supplied With Electric 
Energy for its Industry—Coal Mining Companies Trans
mit Power.

.laughter at<the expense . ..
tive government of New Brunswick.

James Lowell, M. P. V-, gave a masterly 
exposure of the road act as applied to tit. 
John and when lie exposed the methods ot 
the "Conservative candidate at Musquash 
who, he said, was offering to appoint men 
to spend $30) on the roads over the head 
of the board, the audience cheered agam

the last

-• •

mgr -•
jt

■ A A no water power, no great riycre tike ours. 
The Rhine Faite country is in Switzerland, 
across the German border. But they have 
coal, and they get their power that way.

i
ECONOMICAL GREATNESS.

Here they are putting in grower plants 
ât the cbaL daines, setting the best coal 
for house-heating afld factory purposes, 
and using the poorest at the. mine to gen
erate power with, and then transmitting 
that power to steel works and other in
dustries.» x i j

I saw in one factory a ten thousand 
horse-power generator that was just be
ing finished for a coal mining company, 
who were going to transmit power to a 
steel works.

(Cor. Toronto Telegram.)
Charlottenburg, Germany, Jiine 21—The 

idea that the municipality should own and 
control the electric power plant is very 
much more advanced in, Germany than 
in Canada.

PLANTS AND THEIR CAPACITY.

There are some of ,the larger German 
cities that own their own city electnc 
plants with the capacity of the plante 
follows:

Frankfort-on-Main, population 350,000, 
30,060 horse power.

Aix LaChapelle, population 143,000, 11," 
000 horse power.

Cologne, population 430,000, 29,000 horse 
power.

Breslau, 500,000 population, 13,000 horse 
power.

Chatlottenburg, 17,000 population, 16,- 
000 horse power. I

Eberfeld, 70,000 population, 13,000 horse 
power.

Koenigeberg, 230,000 population, 5,500 
horse power. .

DueSseldorf, 260,000 population, 1,500 
horse power.

Cassel, 140,00$ population, 4,500 horse 
power. ^

Almost every large city in Germany 
owns its own city electric power plant. 
Berlin and Hamburg are exceptions, and 
they, make the companies pay the city 
great turns for the .use of the streets.

This movement of the cities of Germany 
is not, however, the really significant 
thing in the electrical world.

PROBLEM OF SMALL TOWNS.

m - . ' - "'■* ' 
roads alone.' They would never have 
handed $2,000 out if it hadn’t been for the 
fight in this campaign. (Cheers).

In closing, Mr. Lowell urged the electors 
to get down to work. 1 The government, he 
said; was on its trial: It was not a fight 
between Mr. Bentley gad Mr. Mosher. He 
hoped they would show their resentment 
of the highway act nt the polls. (Loud 
cheers).

The announcement <o£ Mr. Copp as the 
next speaker brought the audience 
feet with three ringing cheers for the 
member for Westmoreland. “I've heard, a 
lot about F&irville*” said Mr. Copp, “and 
after reading in the Standard this morn
ing what the members of the government 
said in this hall last evening I'm surpris
ed at not seeing that they have been put 
in the insane asylum. (Much laughter.) 
The laughter and applause were renewed 
when the speaker,, exhibiting the- front 
page of the affidavit makers’ organ with 
its array of pictures^ referred to it as a 
highly creditable art gallery. •

“I believe/* he continued, “that the 
government are trying; to dp their best. 
Their best is very bad,; but we must be 
charitable. They have made so many 
promises that I thinks they really believe 
they are trying to do what the peopl.e of 
this province want. I observe that the 
Standard, devo.tes hal£> a-, colivn^i of valu
able space to me and makes the charge 
that I am ah expensiv6?4man and cost the 
provnee $1.200. If that is so it’s the first 
decent expenditure thkt has been made 
since the change of government. (Laugh
ter.) But does it

and again.
A. B. Copp, M. P. P-r 

speaker, and treated the electors to an 
eloquent and practical address, in which 
he exposed the shortcomings of the gov
ernment and pointed out their long record 
of broken promises. He dealt in particu- 
Ur with Hon. J, K. Flemmings claims 
that the government had a surplus and. by 
quotations from the synoptic reports show
ed the fallacy of hie statements.!

The meeting was") not concluded until 
past 11.30 p. m., but the hall was filled 
to the close

W. F.
was crowded. It was 
beet political meeting
V*The candidate was received with round 
after round of applause. When he got a 
chance to speak he thanked the audience 
for their hearty reception and said it was 
the first time he had ever beep on a 
political, platform. The Standard had said 
he was a very obscure man and he had 
tried to remedy this aa far as he could, 
but Mr. Hazen’s determination to tong 
on the election so promptly had made him 
unable to meet as many of the electors as 
he could have wished.

Some papers and people had 
belittle the issues of the campaign but 
evidently enough the government did not 
entertain any such ideas, as th^had put 
their best- orators in the field. 1 think 
you Will agree with me that the icc«lt«»t 
is an important one from a Liberal stand 
point. The party has held the county foi 
seventeen years and means to hold it a 
while longer.” (Loud cheers and cnee of 

i “we will, too-”)
Mr. Bentley then turned to the ques

tion of "the highway act. The problem of 
maintaining good roads in. Nmv Bruns
wick had always be err'a senouaonefor 
the government-. The. reason the late 
government was defeated „was because the - people were disaatisfiidUitl, the condi
tion of the highways. =Srr. Hazen had 
promised, before' he assumed power, that 
he would provide a good, workable high
way act. The people 

' were not anxious ‘ for i 
they already, hi 

’ every satisfaction. T1 
the county had asked_ 
should not apply to Sfc/ Jphn county and 
the speaker charged «present condi
tion of the roads was 
act. He took issue wi 
made at "Wednesday 

‘the 'roads „had nevervbign,better or the 
last twentytfive years: 'Hji ; had been 
through the parish of 5$ti$<tnash and he 
found the universal verdict there was 
that the roads had never been in a worse 
condition. (Applause.)

He would, he continued, give the audi
ence a little bit of his personal experience 
in this connection. Last April he had 
been compelled to use a piece of road 
three .miles long to haul lumber on. It 
was not a great time before the road be
came practically impassable. He appeal
ed time and again to the government com
missioner to have the road attended to 
but unsuccessfully. At length, as l:c had 
t<y get the - lumber moved, lie was Com
pelled at his own expense to haul brush 
and rocks to fill in the quagmires and 
miidholes. Mr. Mosher was quite well 

of this and indeed had profited by

was

as

A. F. BENTLEY, THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE—THEY’RE RALLYING TO 
HIS SUPPORT IN ALL SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

to theirL ; )'

lBarnhill presided, and the hall 
declared to be vhe 

held in Fair-ever reason work was not done was that some 
of the boards were unfriendly to the gov
ernment. He did riot know what the 
state of affairs in the county would be if 
an election had not come up which com
pelled the government to squeeze out $500 
to the parishes. (Laughter and $ip- 
plause.)

Mr. Bentley said he was proud to ap
peal for their votes on Libéral grounds. 
(Applause.) He had watched the Liber
al administration both in local and feder
al affairs and he had come to. the con
clusion that the country had màde gratter 

since 1896 than had been the 
in all its previous history. (Loud 

applause.) He went pn to speak of the 
reception which he had met with in the 
county while traveling with Mr. Lowell 
ând expressed the confidence he felt that 
he wotild be - elected on the 20th inst.

he pledged

Since 1896, when the Liberal party came 
into power, there had been a transforma
tion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier (tremendous 
cheering) had said he would never be satis
fied till every pound of Canadian freight 
went through Canadian ports: Referring 
to Hon. Mr. Pugsley* Mr. Me Alpine said 
no man had more enemies, but every time 
they tried to down him he rose up bigger 
than ever. (Applause.) In one year $600,- 
000 was voted for the harbor of St. John, 
and the biggest dredges ever seen outside 
of Boston were now at work in it.

The Mayes affidavit, he went on, was an 
issue in this campaign. When Mr. Hazen 
read that document he knew it was false. 
It was a forgery, he charged, and with the 
forged date out of it, wljat was there left?

A voice—•“Nothing.” f • *
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had expressed the 

opinion that Mr. Pugsley was the ablest 
man in Canada. The minister of public 
works was a public spirited man. He was 
an^ enterprising man. This was the man 
the Conservative party were endeavoring 
to kill. The reason was he was recognized 
as the leader of « the Liberal party. Mr. 
Hazen was a pigmy alongside of Mr. Pugs
ley. (Applause).

Referring to the Central railway the 
speaker e^id that “Mr. Hazen, t^àt i 
dilüvian squirrel of a politician, starte 
investigation just to see if he could not 
throw some mud at Mr. Pugsley.”

The speaker expressed his conviction that 
the electors would rèWard Mr. Pugsley for 
his good work by electing Mr. Bentley.

Cries of “We will, we will.”
The present, he concluded, was an im

proper time to bring on an election, but 
he was sure Mr. Bentley would be ret 
ed by a handsome majority. Mr. Mc- 
Alpine resumed $8 seat amid loud cheer
ing. .

A land without water"* power that is, 
however, turning out every year in iti 
combined factories literally millions of 
incandescent lamps, making motor gen
erators, câblée, transformer fittings foi 
every other land1 where power ifl known.

MM yr

Every Consumptive First Suffers 
From Catarrh.

Just a slight matter at first, an<$ because 
slight, neglected ; but the seed sown brings 
forth a dangerous harvest, Consumption, 
which is the harvest of death. Better 
spend a few moments each day inhaling 
Catarrhozone, an ^aromatic aotieeptia that 
relieves at once, clears ihe nasal passages, 
and restores lost sense of taste and smell. 
The immediate effeçt of Catarrhozone ia 
magical, so prompt and efficient. Cure is 
certain and permanent if you use Catarrh- 
ozone for bronchitis, chest weakness,throat 
irritation, deafness or catarrh.

The dollar outfit of Catarrhozone lasts 
two months and invariably cures. Small 
sizes 50c., all dealers or The Catarrhozoi.c 
Company, Kingston, Ont.

!. progress
caseZ: <
(Applause.) In which 
himself that he would devote the utmost 

"of his powers towards striving to give 
them good representation.

As Mr. Bentley resumed his seat the au
dience broke into round after round of 
hearty cheering and it was evident from 
the enthusiasm displayed that the liberals 
of Fairville will give Mr. Bentley a grand 
vote.

E. H. McAIpine followed in a fine fight
ing speech. He referred to the warm re
ception Liberal candidates always met 
with in Fairville. They had, he said, on

case

3matter what I have 
done, whether you vote for Mr. Bentley 
or Mr. ^Mosher? If they àre driven to 
that kind of stuff heaven help them on 
July 20. (Cheers.)

I’m going to ask you to forget if yôu 
that you are Liberate and Conserva

tives and appeal solely to your honest in
telligence. You remember the charges 
Mr. Hazen made for years on the floors 
of the house that the government was 
spending too much money, that the prov
ince was- overgoverned and over-manned. 
Well, in the /last budget brought down 
by Mr." Pugsley in 1907 we voted $934,- 
607.02 to carry on the administration. Our 
friends, then in opposition, held up their 
hands in holy horror and shed crocodile 
team «claiming that the taxes were too 
high.

In 1908, the next year, when, Mr. Hazen 
became premier, it would have been onty 
reasonable to expect that he and his gov
ernment would pare off the useless expen
diture, but when they voted supply for 
the first time, and this is a matter Mr. 
Flemming can’t dodge although he dodged 
many things last night, it was for no 
less than $1,038,951.

“Mr. Flemming maY taDc about debts 
owed by the old government but I chal
lenge him to deny it. Notice what hap
pened at the last session a month or so 
ago. They again voted supply and, not 
satisfied with the increase of $104,000 they 
had the previous year they got $1,153,794 
or $225,000 more than we ever votefi in 
our most extravagant times.

“Didn’t Mr. Hazen make the charge

i
The Germans are far too practical a 

to allow the smaller towds and
cities to be without electricity.

But electricity is dear in Germany ; it 
is all produced by steam plants, and elec- 
trie plants are expensive to install.

The German villages, towns and smaller 
cities are close together. Years ago the 
German municipalities began to consider 
the problem of the cheapest Way of get
ting power to the smaller centres. This 
ie how they settled it:

I canante- 
d an ‘THE SAGE OF HINSDALE”

Chicago, July 8—Daniel K. Pearsons, the 
“Sage of Hinsdale” already famous for his 
magnificent benefactions to the small col
leges of this country, announced that he 
would devote the remainder of this, his 
ninetieth year, to distributing among the 
various educational and philanthropic in
stitutions of this city, his last million dol
lars. |

This will round out the sum that he 
had always intended Chicago to have, and 
leave him relatively a poor man when he 
celebrates his ninetieth birthday on April 
20 next. Mr. Pearsons declined last night 
to indicate what institution will benefit by 
the remainder of hie large fortune.

For virtually a quarter of a century 
Mr. Pearsons has devoted the major por
tion of his attention to bestowing his 
money on public institutions which he 
deemed worthy, and he has already given 
away considerably over four million dol
lars. His gift to Chicago will make his re
tirement from the role of philanthropist, 
for he will have only enough to insure 
himself a comfortable old age.

;. John county 
r law here, be- 
[ie which gave 
presentatives of 
ih that the act

I cause /
SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM.

urn- of the smaller* municipalities 
to one common centre. Ato the new 

e statement
neetiirg that Mr. Loweli was accorded a great recep

tion when he rose to speak, the popular 
champion of “St. John county being cheer
ed again and again. In his opening re
marks, he referred to the attitude of the 
Standard in stating that he was an ob
structionist. ‘T challenge "that paper,” 
said Mr. Lowell, “to show that I have held 

j up the work on (the roads. Why,. even in 
Musquash, where .1 was yesterday, * 
thing is at a. standstill. I couldn’t ob 
the work there. I asked the government 
at Fredericton to eieinpt St. John county 
from this new highway act. I admit I 
tried to obstruct that legislation because 
it took away the righto of your highway 
board. (Cheers). - (

t “Why, tv et» the commissioners at Mus
quash are disgusted at the new act, and 
will‘support Mr. Bentley.” (Loud cheers).

Mr. Lowwi.l went on to explain the un
workable provisions in the Hazen act 
which, in St. John county, owing to 
commissioners having to wait until August 

HlB until they could collect the arrears, made 
it impossible for them to know what 
inotify they were going to have. He ridi
culed Ron. Mr. Maxwell's contention that

every-
struct

I
St. Martins will be Liberal 

rallying ground tonight. Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, A. B. Copp, 
and the candidate, Mr. Bentley, 
will speak at a big gathering 
there.

VEverywhere in Germany these power 
unions flourish and grow strong.

of Bavaria showingThere is a map .
thèse groupings of municipalities for elec- 

and there are veryhiMMr. Bentley’s) work.
The Liberal nominee went on

the audience if they bad seen anything jameB Lowell, M. P- P. 
in the Hazen administration which made Fighting Speech Ruined,
them come to the conclusion to mark 
their ballots different from what they did
two years ago. (Cries of “No, no no.) t^e platform with them, Mr. Lowell, who ; the il alien act was the game aà the special 

Mr. Bentley went on to speak of the ^ w]10ie team in himself. (Loud ap- : avt in force in-St. John county, and read
manner of appointing the road boards .,}ause ) The speaker referred to Wednes- j from the synoptic reports of the house to
which, he contended, did not show any night’s meeting at which Bon. Mr. show the objections which he (the speak-
great appreciation by Mr. Hazen of the A,jaxwep ma(ie SOir.e statements. He or) had la ^e l to the third member of the 
intelligence of the electors.. Then again, ‘ stioned the truth of these and was 'in-, board being appointed by the government. 
Under the new law, every man had the cj-ne(j to Relieve that Mr Maxwell did not I 1 There vr. 4 no reason, he contended, why 
privilege of working out the whole of his j.now how to tep the truth at alb He was the people of the county should be de
road taxes by statute labor. L nder the ^ same man who, when he was in the i l ived of their right and have a paid
old conditions the road boards knew ex- ^ council of St. John,handed over the >ecrc'tary-tvek>v,rev foisted upon them who 
actly where they were as regards finances. (.ontrac^ for the Carnegie library to Con- would take so much more of their money. 
They knew just how much money they t„ac>tor Maxwell. (Laughter.) Speaking of conditions in Musquash, Mr.
could get from the assessment and how j ^ Bentley had told how lie "had to re- Lowed tend the residents were up in arms
much the government grant would amount : ^ a pjece ot* r0ad at hits own. expense, aga : the. act. He had discovered that,
to and they could regulate the expendi-, ^ . t^c government had the effrontery 00 ? rious were the government to secure
ture of money on bridges, etc., to suit; ^ gay tjie roa(is Were never in better con- votai tin-re, that Mr. Mosher w'ae offering
their income. 1 dition for the last twenty-five years. (Ap •> a; ; 0 :n, inep and give them $300 to

A statement made by Mr. Mosher at j piaule). , fvend on the road a over the heads of the
Wednesday’s meeting was that there was ^ McAlnine spoke of the file in the : highway bo»;ti. Xot. a notice relating to 
ample money for tne roads and that the ; pruVincjaj iî08r,ital and said it was not i statute labor..was to be seen. Hie assess-

' Fairville men who were yihployei to. *viuav urs could not ivsue the list uptil they 
; *aY the debris, but Mr. Maxwell^ meâ. knew how ranch had lx*en collected.
!.\vplause). ' Mr. Lowell went on to speak of Ins

Tin., was a Liberal fight. He con traded .-iïor* in tne legislature to secure the 
the wav in which .the Liberate iiad u»cd 1 franchise for the working men of bt. John 
thv. port of St. John with the manner in ' on payment of a poll tax. and he severely 
which the Conservatives had used it. When v incized Mr. Hazen’s attitude m mcreas- 
Sir Leonard TUlc-y wa.i a member ot Sir ing the taxation. "W hy, he continued, 
John A. Macdonald's cabinet a delegation . “did rot. someone ask Mr. Hazen why he 
of the citizejis had asked for a dredge to had done th-at when he was speaking of 
do som work in the harbor, and were j all im had done for the working men. 
turned down. ‘They asked him for bread,” 1 (Cries of ‘ Or on, Jun. ) .
said the speaker, “aud lie gave, them a ; Mrc Maxwell had been with him in 19 4 
stone.” (Applause). | when lie opposed the -ate government s m-

When Geoigc E. Foster, who had not a ; tention to apply, the hignway^act to^ at. 
drop of the milk of human kindness in his John comity, 
disposition (laughter and applausç) euc-

tric power purposes,
of them in Bavaria. They are foundto ask many 

all through Prussia.
Straseburg is a centre of one of these 

From that point theypower unions, 
transmit to towns 25 miles away. Straes- 
burg has the largest central plant of any 
of these municipal unions in Germany.

EmGroat Enthusiasm.

BIG FIRE NEAR BUFFALO
Buffalo, N. Y., July 9—The plant of 

the Buffalo Reduction Companw at Cheek- 
towaga, about a mile beyond the Buffalo 
city line, was destroyed by fire early to
day. The loss ie estimated at $100,000.

Rheumatism
SENSELESS OBJECTIONS.

is just another name for The objections urged against the power 
scheme of Ontario is that “the municipal 
union will never be able to agree,” and 
“it will all fall to the ground." And ’“it 
is anarchy and socialism gone mad.” These 
objections would be laughed at here for 
they have worked out the same scheme in 
a great number of power unions all over 
the empire, only in Germany they have

erictonUric Acid in the blood.
Mrs. Henpeck—Niagara has a wonder

ful force. When I first saw it I was 
speechless for a full minute.

Mr. Henpeck—It must have wonderful 
force, indeed.

Logically, the way to 
Rheumatism is tocure

prevent Uric Acid 
from getting in the

There will be a rousing 
political meeting tonight in 
Dipper Harbor in the interests 
of the local Opposition. It will 
be addressed bv E. H. Mc
AIpine and others.

i blood.

SSaSalt

,/

DR. HARRISS AT CAPE TOWN
gularly prescribed Capetown, July 8—Dr. Harriss, Canadian 

oomposer, has arrived here. A civic recep
tion will be held. At a luncheon in the 
city hall, the mayor made a speech of wel- 

The doctor will be the guest of the 
city during his stay at Capetown. The fes
tival next week is arousing great enthusi
asm.

is re
by physicians for their 
Rheumatic patients. It 
certainly does give 
relief.! ........ Where wus Mr. Max .veil to-

iou ........ ___ day now that his party was in power?
reeded Sir Leonard Tilley, lie was waited | Dumb as an oyster. (Cheers and laugh- 
on by a delegation from St. John, who ter). ,, T - u
asked that steamships might be subsidized ] “The Standard, continued Mr. Lowell.

NO PRIVACY NOWADAYS 
“It’s a shame the way these newspapers 

invade one’s privacy.”
“Right you are; it’s getting «o that a 

man can’t beat his wife without public
ity.”

25c. and 60c.
At druggists.
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to come to then port W not go to Port- “announces this morning that the govern- 
la,^ (Me.) This request we also re-junto isgvmg to^each pmr^h. ^ 4a
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

When— The Stomach is Sick 
The Liver Sluggish 
The Bowels Clogged 
The Blood Impure 
The Skin Sallow t

Then— &s ^ltne t0
That grand, old, time-tested remedy—

BEICHANI’S PILLS
^ojzfbyCali>DVugglfU<>l«^an«^a|,â^‘L-t~8rAnu>rlQ^fl<iyfièi^e^^>^stil.

One Packet of
WILSON’S FLY PADS

Mas actually killed a Bushel of Flies
SOLD BY ALL OROCSSe
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A Midsummer AfternoonWhen and Where Did the Umbrella 
Originate? PEARL’S REWARD Snug in the cool barnyard corner 

Lie the young pigs fast asleep;

In a shade of a tree in the pasture 

Nod the lambs with their mamma sheep.

In the shade of the hedge the chickens 

Hunt a place that is nice and cool; 

And the ducks and their little ducklings 

Love to nap on the deep, blue pool. 

And the Girl and Boy grown drowsy, 

Have left off their usual play,

And are taking a nap in the hammock,

On the bright, warm midsummer day.

“No,”this her mother would not agree.
Mrs'. Pratt would say, “you must not oc
cupy too much of your vacation time in 
study. One hour each day is sufficient. 
And she would force Pearl away from the 
piano and send her out on the lawn with 
a book or to a friend's house to pay a 
little social call.

Thus the month of ouiy and three 
weeks of August passed away, Pearl mak
ing the most pronounced progress in her 
music.

“See, my dear young lady, I have put 
you on the programme to play two solos 
at my recital which is to be given the last 
of August.” So said Professor Madly to 
Pearl one morning after her piano lesson 

“And I wish to tell you some
thing—a secret known only to my pupils 
and myself—that our old patron of the 
fine arts, Dr. Joseph Blair, is offering a

BY ANNIE JAMES.
“Daughter, now that your school has 

closed for the long summer vacation, you 
will have much time to practice your mus- 
sic. During the last few weeks of school 
you were so busy with eaxams that your 
music had to be neglected.” So spoke 
Mrs. Pratt to her 14-year-old daughter, 
Pearl.

Pearl was standing by the open window, 
looking across the stretch of green lawn, 
asking herself whether she should take a 
book and pass the morning under the 
trees, or go to call on some friends who 
lived in the same pretty "summer town,” 
a suburb ofthe city where the Pratt fam- 
dy passed the school year. But at her 
mother's words a look of disappointment 
passed over her face. "Oh, Mamma, I had 
hoped to be spared practicing during this 
lovely weather. I do so long to be out of

for the recital, and said he would arrange 
to give yqu three lessons a week during 
the vacation. That will put you in prac
tice once more, and you’ll play in a man
ner to make us all proud of you, I am 
sure.”

“But, Mamma,” protested Pearl, "a girl 
who has been in schdol for nine solid 
months wants a recreation from study 
during the summer. And if I take three 
lessons a week!—And Pearl made 
an awful face at the terrible idea of study
ing during the summer.

"Well, dear child,* you know that I 
t you to have rest, recreation, pleas

ure and all that,” explained Mrs. Pratt. 
“But hree ieèsons a wéek and an hour’s 
practice each morning will leave you plenty 
of time for those cither occupations you 
want and deserve. 1 Now ,we might ar
range it thu way: lessons on Monday,

■S ■ A
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Little ones, when you go forth on a Yellow Dragon. It has three tiers or stor- 
rainy day, comfortably protected by your 103, pagodaiike in its construction, 
umbrèllas, does the question occur to you On most of the ancient sculpture of 
“Who invented the umbrella?” Persia, Egypt and Assyria the umbrella

Now’, the fact is the inventor of the um- is often seen, and it is pictured as’ a 
brella or sunshade is not known, for such prominent accessory to the chariots of the 
things; as sunshades were used in China Ethopian princesses.
long before the Christian era and may have In the palmy days of the Roman Empire 
had their origin in the pagodas of that the umbrella was used only by great men 
country, for in the Celestial Empire the —nobles and dignitaries—and ladies of 
umbrella or sunshade is a formidable three rank, 
or four story affair not unlike the pagoda.

It is possible that in the beginning the English literature 
idea of an umbrella was suggested to the 
mind pf man by the presence of a toad 
under a mushroom, where he might have 
been seen sitting well protected from a 
shower or the hot rays of a midsummer 
sun. Man, ever busy planning for his 
bodily comforts, would not be slow to use 
the pattern offered by the toadstool, for, 
being a creature, susceptible to heat and 
moisture, he would naturally adopt any 
plan by which he might be protected from 
such discomforts as rain and heat.

In Burmah the umbrella is a badge of 
superiority, the Burmese princes always be
ing attended by umbrella-bearers, officials 
hiçh in the royal retinue. The Burmese 
umbrella of huge estate is of white silk, 
having a golden handle ornamented with 
precious stones.

In former times the umbrella in India 
symbol of royalty and, as in China, 

marked the rank of its owner in the num
ber of its tiers and flounces it possessed.
The imperial umbrella of China is of a 
brilliant canary yellow and is called the

/X-
7 -r.1

The first mention of the umbrella in 
appears in Flqro’s 
” and is thus de-“Worlde’s Wondeie, 

scribed: “A kind of round fan or shadow
ing that they use in summer in Italy—a 
little shade.”

wan

was over.
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Picnic Lemonade— 
How to Make It

encouraged her to play two quite difficult 
composition*, and she worked like a tro
jan, a* her mother declared. And Mrs.
Pratt was obliged to consent to Pearl’s 
practicing two hours a day, then three 
hours a day during the last "three days 
of grace” before the evening of the recital.

On the day of the great event, as. all 
those taking part in the recital called it,
Pearl waa quietly nervous. “I feel capable 
of playing better than I had hoped to do,” 
she confessed to her mother, as she was 
dressing for the evening. “I am nervous— 
slightly—but not in my fingers. They feel 
eo strong, and I ani sure of them.”

Mrs. Pratt kissed her daughter, stood 
her off to look at her and pronounced 
her “beautiful.” Mr. Pratt, proud of hie
tqlentqd little girl, had given her a lovely rosy red, then turned lily paie. The 
new white French embroidered lawn frock spokesman of the jury of judges made a 
for the occasion, and a garniture of soft a little speech to her, saying something 
white blossoms about her dainty should- about Dr. Blair’s prize being awarded to 
ers, and a cluster of the same in her her for her most finished rendition of 
brown hair, gave her the artistic and sim- such and such music, but exactly what waa 
pie finish to the toilet needed. “Mother said at that supreme moment. Pearl never 
is proud of her Pearl,” Mrs. Pratt whis- could remember. But she took the little 
pared, tears of affection and pride in her box handed to her, a small silver affair 
eyes. and opened it slowly. Her fellow class-

When the Pratt family entered the re- matee gathered around, anxious to see 
citai hall they found the crowd assembled what the generous Dr. Blair had given 
and the professor frisking about excited- as the 
ly. Pearl went at once into the dressing- or her 
room, and greeted the others of the agreed was rightly awarded to their 
“junior class” there. ' xHer nervousness dear friend and comrade, Pearl, 
bad worn off to some extent, and when Slowly Pearl opened the bok, glanced 
she was told that she was to be announc- inside it, and then turned gleaming eyes 
ed for the next number on the program on the good old doctor, who had just step-, 
she got her roll of music and went brave- ped upon the stage in response to the call 
ly out on to the stage. While the attend- for him. There in the silver box was a 
ant placed her music on the piano rack lovely gold be jeweled medal with a place 
Pearl bowed low in response to the ap- for Pearl’s name to be engraved. Half an 
plause from the audience. In glancing hour later Pearl, with her ears ringing 
over the faces before her she beheld her with the words of congratulations and 
parents’ countenances, smilingly hopeful, praise, walked homeward with her proud' 
but not a bit anxious. “I must, I must parents.
for their dear sakes.” Pearl whispered to “I owe it all to you, mamma,” she said 
herself as she took her seat at the piano.1 tenderly. "Hadn’t you urged me to take 
At first her fingers glided gently over the up my music in earnest during the vaca- 
keys, then of a sudden a strange power tion, I would not have touched the piano, 
seemed to possess her, and her fingers I owe this night of glory to you, dear, 
became strong, powerful, following the And I am fully repaid for my part of the 
notes like lightning, executing perfectly, work. I hope you are repaid for yours, 
splendidly. Pearl forgot the people listen- mamma.”
ing to her—forgot the place, the occasion. "A thousandfold, dearie,” said the mo- 
Only the piano before her, the music her ther, putting her arm around her Pearl, 
eyes read no faster than her hands exe- who had that night carried off the honors 
cuted, did she have in her mind. And of the “junior class,” in Professor Mailly’e 
then came the grand finale. Then, tremb- School of Music.

ling from head to foot, Pearl rose amidst 
a burst of wild applause. The room swam 
before her, but she retained presence of 
mind enough to find her way off the stage 
back to the dressing-room. There con
gratulations were poured in upon her. 
“You did splendidly—grandly!” whispered 
the old professor, running into the dress
ing-room for just a moment.

Then the last number on the program 
was rendered, and the“judges” chosen by 
Dr. Joseph Blair retired to a anteroom 
to arrive at their decision” And, when a 
few mo me nfs later, these same judges 
etepped upon the stage, where in the 
meantime the junior class had been mar
shalled into place, and the spokeeman 
stepped forward bowing to Pearl, her con
fusion became great. First she blushed

No other drink is so cooling and refresh
ing on a hot day as lemonade. No picnic 
party would think of going to thé woods 
for the day without a bag of lemons, 
other of sugar, and, possibly, a big piece 
of ice. But everyone who has participated 
in the making of the picnic lemonade 
knows that it is a bothersome task, to say 
the least. Often the only knife for cut
ting the lemons that is to be found in the 
picnic basket is dull. There is the dis
comfort of either using a lemon squeezer 
or of squeezing the juice out with one’s 
hands. To say the least, the usual way of 
making picnic lemonade is a bother—a 
task each girl tries to get out of doing. 
But if the following plan is adopted the 
picnic drink, so much relished, will not 
be found hard to prepare. On the evening 
previous to the picnic take the quantity 
of sugar intended to be used in making the 
lemonade and put it into a stewpan. Cov
er it well with water and boil just long 
enough to get a syrup, taking care to skim 
away the refuse at the top of the boiling 
syrup. When cooled pour into a big
necked bottle and cork or seal tightly. 
Take your lemons and squeeze them dry 
of juice, putting the juice—from which all 
seeds have been picked—into another bot
tle. With the juice and syrup ready, all 
that remains to be done at the picnic 
grounds is to get good, pure, .cold water 
and pour into it your lemon juice and 
sugar syrup. There is no trouble attach
ed to making this sort of picnic lemon
ade. If a mixed lemonade is desired, have 
some strawberry or blackberry juice to add 
to it. This fruit juice may be made the 
day before the picnic also and bottled in 
the same way as you bottle the lemon 
juice and sugar syrup. It is best to boil 
the fresh fruit in a stewpan for several 
minutes, then strain through a piece of 
cheesecloth. The blackberry juice added 
to plain lemonade makes one of the most 
delightful as well as wholesome drinks one 
could wish for, and nothing could be nicer 
for a picnic drink.
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■ prize, the prize tach had done his 
best to win,but which all heartily

i1 Pearl rose amidst a hurt of wild applause.

And I have Wednesday, Saturday, Each lesson lasts 
but three-quarters of an hour.. That would 
give you practically all the day, .or your 
lessons might be taken early in the morn
ing, say at 8 o’clock. Then an hour in 
practice each day—say in the early morn
ing, before breakfast. Don’t you see how 

ch you might accomplish, and still have 
almost the entire time to yourself?”

Pearl sighed, but said: “Well, mamma, 
I’ll do as you say, but I shall be making 
a sacrifice, I can assure you of that. I’ll 
begin my lessons tomorrow. My practice 
shall begin today.”

“And I’ll call you when your hour is 
up,” promised Mrs. Pratt.

And so the first week of Pearl’s vaca
tion work began and passed, and at the 
beginning of the second week she did not 
have to be called to take her lesson or to 
put in the hour’s practice. She became 
so deeply engrossed ïin her music that she 
would often insist on practising half an 
hour longer than Was her custom, but to

1 >•’<

doors every minute I can. 
such a lot of reading, and so many calls 
to make. I simply hate the piano, in sum
mer time.” Pearl spoke with some im
patience.

“Now, Pearl,” said Mrs. Pratt, coming 
to her daughter’s side, “you really don’t 
mean what you say about hating music. 
You know how you regretted last fall 
to be obliged to take only one lesson a 
week during the school year, and said 
that you loved your music more than 
your books. And when Professor Mailly 

his recital last winter you really

prize to the pupil of mine under 15 who 
acquits herself or himself most creditably 
at the recital next week. Now, as I have 
just learned this bit of good news, I make 
haste to acquaint my pupils of it, and 
allow them all the chance to try for the 
prize. You are a fine little pianist, for 
one under 15, and I shall expect great 
things of you.”

“Oh thank, you, Professor,” said Pearl, 
her face pink from the splendid compli
ment paid her by her teacher. “I shall 
do my best—for your sake and for mam
ma’s, more than for my own. If—if—” 
But Pearl said no more, thinking how ut
terly impossible it would be for her to car
ry off the prize over so many others, for 
the professor had arranged a long pro
gramme, and several who were to par
ticipate might also be called "profession
als,” even though they were of the junior 
class.

Pearl’s mind for the following week was 
entirely on her music. The professor had

Head-dr*s3 "Umbrella ef- 
The Middle Ages

I; mu
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F .........
wept of disappointment to think that you 
were not in trim to play, and declared 
that at his next recital your name would 
be on

j Chinese 
Ecclesiastical 

Umbrella

the programme. Now, the profes
sor intends giving a recital this summer 
sos as to give an opportunity to those 
younger pupils of his who are too much 
occupied with school during the fall to 
take part on the programme. He spoke 
to me the other day about your playing

The big trees of California are the old
est living things in the world. Estimates 
made from cross sections o( some of those 
which have fallen show that thq mature 
trees are more than 4,000 years old.
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Bulger’s Fall Over the “Terrible Precipice If She Was a fairy9 9 A" Story for Wee Ones

By Helena Dévie.

>'-X [ j Qur puzzle Corner jf“I’d love to be a fairy.”
Said little Stella May;

“I’d make all people happy. 
And happy they should stay.

“I’d drive frowns from all faces, 
And bring smiles there instead;

explained how difficult it was to climb 
the ice-clad mountain, and how strong 
sticks called Alpine stocks were used by 
the climbers.

“I’ll go up first,” said Teddy, playing he 
was the leader or guide. “Aïter I’ve got 
beyond the Great Precipice I’ll help the 
others of you to climb to the top.”

It took sometime for Teddy to reach the 
Great Precipice, which was the beginning 
of the gentle rounding slope to the top

four children. And the mother of Cora 
and Bulger explained that soon they 
would move from the boarding house into 
their own home—which was then being 
built—and that then Teddy and Madge 
should return the many, many visits of 
Cora and Bulger.

But if all the places in the world that 
the children loved, it was their “moun
tain top.” And this mountain 
in the rear of the big play yard, close 
to t)ie horse’s stable. It was a huge 
haystack ,and it had been unloaded there 
by some men who were to return in a 
few days and store it away in the stable 
loft. But during its stay in the yard 
the four children had the greatest sport 
climbing over it.

“Isn’t our mountain top lovely?” cried 
Madge to Cora, the first day of their ac
quaintance. “It’s the Alps. Mamma saps. 
She has told us of the Alps—mountains 
in—in ” But Madge couldn’t remem
ber where, so Teddy came to her assist
ance and supplied the name of the coun
try. (Teddy’s memory was most remark
able, and he never forgot anything told, 
to him.)- “In Switzerland,” he helped 
out. “Yes ,the Alps in Switzerland,” said 
Madge. “You see, it isn’t a sure enough

much hard work gnd risk of falling he 
reached the top of the Great Precipice. 
“Now, ladies and gentlemen,” he called 
down, pretending he wae a long distance 
away, “I’ll help you to climb to the top.”

Cora went first, assisted by Teddy’s 
outstretched hands, from above and 
Madge’s “boosting” from below. Soon she 
was at the top of the precipice. Then fol
lowed Ijulger, he being too small to be left 
at the bottom of the mountain alone. 
When he was pulled and pushed into a 
seat almost at the top. of the mountain, 
he was advised by his sister and the guide 
to sit very quiet and “not to stir, as the 
hay might slide down with him.” So, 
while Madge was making the dangerous 
ascent the little Bulger sat very kuiet, 
holding his breath as well as holding tight
ly to two handfuls of hay.

Then pretty soon, all four children were 
on top the haystack, and the guide pro
posed that they explore the very top of 
the mountain, after which they would de
scend from the other side. All agreed 
that this was a good plan, and Madge and 
Cora managed to get to the top of the 
haystack—or mountain, as they played it 
was—with Teddy leading. All supposed 
that Bulger was close behind, climbing 
with them. But on reaching a safe place 
in which to sit down a bit to rest Cora, 

thoughtful of her brother, turned to 
look for him. “Where i? Bruver?” she 
cried, not seeing Bulger with the group. 
“Oh, where is Bruver? Did he fall down 
the mountain?”

“Wait, I’ll find him,” said the guide, 
and Teddy crept cautiously to the side of 
the Great Precipice, and peeped over. There 
lying on his back on some loose hay, which 
had slipped to the ground with him, was 
little funny fat Bulger, smiling and happy. 
He was watching a great butterfly circl
ing about, and did not seem to mind hav
ing gone to the bottom of the Alps so un
ceremoniously and unexpectedly.

“What did you go down for, Bulger?” 
asked Teddy, peeping down on him.

“I fell ober da mountain,” explained 
Bulger. “But it didn’t hu’t me any. IL 
was fun.”

“Oh, he fell over the Great Precipice,” 
exclaimed Teddy. “We must all go down 
and see if lie is hurt.”

Teddy, Madge, Cora and Bulger were 
the beet of playfellows. Teddy and Madge 
were brother and sister, aged eight and 
six, respectively. Cora and Bulger were 
also brother and sister, aged seven and 
four respectively. Teddy and Madge had 
such a wonderful place to play—the entire 
big, back yard to their house. Cora and 
Bulger, living in a boarding house at the 
comer of the block in which Teddy and 
Madge lived, had only a little corner of 
the front yard in which to play, and even 
there they were not safe from interrup
tion. There was old Miss Snicker, a very 
prim, silent, maiden lady, who always 
read or napped in the afternoon, and if 
Cora and. Bulger happened to be playing 
in their corner—which was almost directly 
under the old lady’s window—she would 
put out her head and cry down to them : 
“Be quiet, there, you awful youngsters! 
Don’t you know that there are other peo
ple in the world beside yourselves? If you 
can’t be quiet in the yard go down the 
street where your terrible noise won’t 
disturb the peole who want to read and 
sleep. Gracious! what are kids fit for, 
anyway?” she would add, speaking to 
herself. “Only made to give people worry 
and bother. And folks that have such 
burdens should not board, but should 
get a place in the country five miles from 
anywhere, and there turn the youngsters 
loose, like so many noisy animals!”

And it was just such complaints as 
those of old Miss Snicker that caused 
Cora and Bulger to get acquainted with 
Teddy and Madge, for when scolded and 
driven from the corner in the yard the 
little ones wquld run down the street to 
play, and so met Teddy and Madge one 
day and accepted an invitation from them 
to “Come play with us on our mountain- 
top.” And .from that day the four little 
ones became the best of friends, playing 
in the big back yard, wëher no one came 
to drive them away. The mother of 
Teddy and Madge never cared how much 
noise the little ones made, and often came 
to join in some of their games. Also, the 
mother of Cora and Bulger came occasion
ally to the home of Teddy and Madge, to 
see that her little ones were not in the 
way, nor staying too long, thus “wear
ing out their welcome,” as Cora whisper
ed to Madge on one such occasion. But 
when the mother of Teddy and Madge 
assured the mother of Cora and Bulger 
that the dear little ones were never in 
the way, and that she was so glad to have 
them come to play every day with her 
own children, the mothers also became 
good friends, and many, many times ar
ranged little picnic excursions to the park 
for their “birdies,” as they called the

LETTER ENIGMA.
My first is in heat, but not in cold;
My second is iff age, but not in cold;
My third is in yeast, but not in bread; 
My fourth is in iron, but not in lead;
My fifth is in neck, but not in tie;
My sixth is in grain, but not in rye;

My whole spells a work 
That good farmers love,

And you’ll know what it is 
When you solve the above.

ZIGZAG PUZZLE.
AH the words of this zizgzag puzzle 

contain the same number of letters. If 
the words are correctly guessed, and writ
ten one below another in ther proper or
der, their zigzag letters, beginning with 
the upper left-hand letter and ending 
with the lower left-hand letter, will spell 
the name of a general who was famous 
during the Civil War. The* crosswords 
are: 1. A month. 2. A people. 3. A 
part of the human body. 4. A fastening. 
5. Stockings. 6. A loud noise. 7. That 
which toe all have.

PUZZLE PICTURE.
1
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L- f_ BEHEADINGS.
(1) Behead the name given to a team 

of horses and leave a kitchen utensil. (2) 
Behead a devotional ceremony and leave 
a shaft of sunlight. (3) Behead a quick 
look and leave a weapon used in war in 
the long ago.

7,^3®
:s;I In fact, I’d wave my little wand 

O’er everybody’s head,
“And ask what most was wished for;

And each wish should granted be— 
Unless some evil person 

Made a wicked wish, you see.”

_■,,-U.<><tfC,.l|CT'TSftnV- r **r""

Here is a great magician. He has 
made his beautiful assistant disappear. 
Can you find her?

ever

dNNhfcf; #tHE CURTAILINGS.
(I) Doubly curtail the name of a par

ent and leave an insect that loves a bright 
artificial light. (2) Curtail to be cun
ning and leave a seagoing vessel. (3) 
Doubly curtail a poor log hut and leave 
a vehicle drawn by horses.

I f '11.! Had An Eye for BusinessWHAT’S COME O’HIM
Occasional some bearded man'll jtet drap into 

town,
An* polish up ,hte spectacles an’ sort o' look

Fermtlyur like, as if it wa’n’t the ftrst time 
he’d been here.

An’ look behind false faces on the folks that 
passes near;

Then bimeby he’ll see a face he mebbe used 
V know.

he got the West Idee—O, thirty years 
ago!—

An’ went away, an’ law—my—law, but don’t 
their talkin’ sizz !—

An’ guess you’ll find the burden of their re
miniscin’ is

“—What's 'come o’ him?”

<*•
The new undertaker, Mr. Johnson, was 

business from the time he got up in the 
morning until his snores startled the neigh
bors at night. The idea came to him 
to* buy a new motor hearse. He did so, 
and called a friend around to his “dead 
parlors” to inspect the latest improvement 
to the business.

“That’s splendid, Johnson,” said the 
friend, “people will be just dying to take 
a ride in it!”

: :VN 1i
CONUNDRUMS.

Of what profession is a postmaster?
A man of letters.
When is a load of wood like a string? 
When it is a cord.
What is the difference between a spend

thrift and a feather bed?
One is hard up and the other is soft 

down.

.«♦«ft/jit/A»’ THE LATEST COLLEGE.
“What’s ’come o’ him?’’ you’ll hear him ast, 

an’ Boy That Stayed T’ Hum 
; Will sort o’ jog his mem’ry up an’ tell him 

what’s become
“Yes, it’s a long fall,” said Cora. “But °f ^j^V^n an’ ’tother one- how «orne is 

Bulger is so brave that he don’t mind fall- But most8o’ them he used t’ know have lived 
ing over precipices; he likes it, I guess.” their span an’ gone;

“Anyway, it’s time to have some ice- What’s ’come ot bimî-Whafs _
cream, said Madge. Mamma was mak- An' sumthln’ chokes hie wizzen up on ascer- 
ing some a while ago when I went to the tainin’ that
house to get a drink. She said it would 7116 “ost of ’em is dead an’ gone—untwell 
be ready in an hour. I guess it’s been T* calft’^mind^he^olks he knowed afore he 
that long since we came out to climb the left, nor ast 
Alps. So, we’ll now return to the inn and “What’s ’come o’ him?”
have some refreshments after our long 
climb.

“And after Bulger’s long fall,” laughed 
Teddy. And Bulger, getting up and shak
ing the hay from his face and hands, said:
“l'es, I want some ice cream. I dot aw
ful tired falling down da mountain.”

John L. Atchison, of Newberry, S. C., 
has on his place two extraordinary 
growths. One is a grapevine 14 inches in 
diameter, and more than 100 feet long.
35 feet coiled on and near the ground, and 
nearly 100 feet up a tree; another, a wal
nut tree three feet two inches in diameter, i 
or more than six feet around, and 50 feet 
from the ground to the lowest limb.

Senator Depew says that a man can obtain 
a very liberal education if he will read the 
best books while his wife is getting ready to 

him.—News Item.
“Be quiet there, you awful youngsters.”

mountain in Switzerland, but Mamma of the haystack. Up to that place the sides 
says we can play it is. And playing it is 
the Alps is just as nice as if it really 
were sure enough so.”

“Oh, yes,” declared Cora. “Oh, ess,” 
echoed funny, fat little Bulger. Then they 
all decided to play at climbing the Alps, 
and got little sticks to use as Alpine 
stocks. Teddy’s and Madge’s mamma had

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S 
PUZZLES.

Zigzag Puzzle — Jenny Lind. Cross 
words—1. Jokes. 2. Learn. 3. Hands. 4. 
Plank. 5. Marry. 6. Small. 7. Flirt. 8. 
Anger. 9. Daisy.

Beheadings—1. Prose-rose. 2. Report- 
port. 3. Page-age.

Curtailings—1. Freeze-free. 2. Hum- 
bug-hum. 3. Piece-pie.

accompany
Pa’s versed in Greek and Latin 

He can speak in German, too! 
He knows some Esperanto,

And is up in “parley-voo.” 
Though he never went to college, 

He is 
For he

a6 putting on her

of the stack werç pretty steep, and Teddy 
found his Alpine stock of no use, and was 
obliged to throw it away and climb by the 
aid of hands and feet, or fingers and toes, 
rather; for he had to plunge his hands in
to the hay and catch hold, using his feet 
pretty much the same way. But Teddy 
was a tireless mountain climber, and after

come o’ her?
wise in spite of that, 
studied Greek while mother

hat.

Though he never heard a lecture. 
The philosophers he knows;

All the “ologies” he’s mastered 
And there’s nothing, I suppose, 

In the sciences he hasn’t 
Read about while sltti 

Wait!

OLD SONGS, OLD TIMES.HELPFUL HINTS FOR OUR YOUNG ARTISTS An’ more’n likely that will end his wanderin’ 
about 

The villa
ng patiently for mother 

To adjust her wealth of hair.

He’s familiar with the poets,
All the sages he can quote.

He is up In Aristotle,
He has read all Darwin wrote.

He ie apt in mathematics 
And he learned It all I guess, 

Waiting patiently while mother 
Went upstairs to change her dress.

Folks say they like the old eongs best, 
I guess perhaps they do;

They seem to be applauded more 
Than any of the new.

If I had written these old songs 
How happy would I be;

Alas! No honor so pronounced 
Is handed out to me.

ge streets, an’ like as not he’ll take 
the first train out

An’ get away from ol’ home town as fast as 
what he kin—

Away from saddened memories—an’ git back 
West agin!

An’ village folks will wonder why he up an’ 
went away

Afore they even had the chance V shake his 
. hand an’ say

They’re glad t’ see him back agin! An’ take 
’em first an’ last

Won’t realize the sadness In their questio: 
when they ast:

“—What’s ’come o’ him?”
—John D. Wells, In Buffalo News.
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Folks say they like the good old days. 

They say they were so sweet and true; 
hey were so much more natural 
Than any of the new.

Vould I had known the good old times, 
Now in the far away,

Although you can quite easy see 
Where I would be today.

Alas! I would the same were true 
Of all the good old Jokes ;

But songs and days and jokes are not 
Viewed just the same by folks.

When I construct a good old Joke,
Like those in days of yore.

Unlike the songs of long ago,
They do not clap for more!

iüvi ;s s'

iv-rf--fj-f rV-Ti K-h; HIS FEAR.
A prisoner at the sessions had been duly 

convicted of theft when it was seen on “prov
ing previous convictions,” that he had actu
ally been in prison at the time the theft 
was committed. “Why didn’t you say so?” 
asked the judge of the prisoner, angrily. 
“Your lordship. I was afraid of prejudeing * 
the jury against me.”

• • v ; : ; • , •! ViiH-' i;/<pr.
5 !: V !\ j ! ! ,

' M !\ HJ \ Hiram Hayrick—Did yer hev a good time 
at ther camp-meetin’?

Ezra Comtassle—Y'es. siree. Heard three 
sermons, got religion twice, 
races on ther road cornin’ ter home.

< : j
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LOVE WILL LIGHTEN THE LOAD\ en won four

! /

II......i.i.i........

\ ;\ ! A surplus is that part of your income 
that would remain with you except for 
the fact tjiat it never does.

The longest waits in a play are fre
quently when the actora wait for thei* 
salaries.

\ i l Stockson Bonds—Take this basket of 
fruit to 4477 fixant square. It’s not too 
heavy for you is it?

Messenger Boy—It won’t be after a while

\;! m\ i ' i :. ! Street Car Conductor—Did I get your 
fare sir?

Wise Passenger—Oh ! yes, you aot it, 
but the company won’t get it.

\ ii J
Ï..

* i You may be sure you are right, but 
don’t be too sure that everybody else is 
wrong.

i : ... :< <^>
sir.
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PLAYGROUND IS 
POPULAR SPOT

12

“Y*4?. Ù--V -.CIRCULATION RED 
ROSE

FLOUR
ROSE 

RED

The Largest Retail Distributor» of 
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

' >DOWLING BROS.
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

six months:—

I

An Extraordinary Sale of Centennial School Play Ground 
Now in FuH Swing, is At
tracting Hundreds of Child-, 
ren Daily.

;

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats - 6,712
- 6,976
- 7,167
- 7,194
- 7,007 

7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June -

i
/*1

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats, handsomely trimmed, 28 
and 30 inches long, fonner prices $ 12 to $16, now

1
The Centennial school playground is now ; 

in full swing and is attracting Jnmdreds of 
children daily. Yesterday afternoon the ! 
grounds contained over five hundred of 
both sexes although the little girls pre
dominated. They was all enjoying them
selves hugely, evidently rejoicing at poe- | 
sessing a playground where they were im- j 
mune from outside interference and the j 
constant danger of accidents that lurk on 
the streets. Therefore the playground 
which is almost central in location is a 
haven of refuge for the children where they 
can play to their heart’s content without 
fear of restriction and under the watchful 
eyes of competent persons. There is no 
opportunity for the boys to over-rule the 
girls and a rowdy is not tolerated.

The entrance to the grounds is from 
Waterloo St., opposite the junction of Cliff 
street. At the morning opening hour a 
large number of the children are eagerly i ' 
awaiting the announcement that thej " 
grounds are available for play. A marquee i “ 
is an effectual protection against the heat! 
when one, during a lull, desires to sit un-i 
der the canvas and view the bustling 
scene from a cool spot. Benches are lo
cated under the maiquee and at various
sections of the grounds. When you get a Nickel Kettle you hive something that will wear. It is quick to heat in the
slide which is a prime favorite and sel- morning when you are m a hurry, It you let it run dry you can get them repaired. You can have 
dom out Of use. The tier ;®f swings and new Bottoms put on them and made as good as new. We have a full line of these kettles along
little^ones* ahd by manjq“j^^cuit of ati with Nickel Tea and Coffee Pots. They are well plated. We have the kett’es from $1.23 to
tractions is made. $1.75 and $2.00. Tea and Coffee Pots ranging in price from $1.50 to $3.00. It will pay you
Æ&ft&l&SPSVZ to look over these good, «long wilt our other goods we aw handling. Como and «* u=. we ire
form miniature hoe** with the blocks after VOUr trade. * ' ,
and build subways trad coves in the loamy^ J •

The boys and girls with good voices are T t' TktT W É ** /J | W "* ( 1

privileged to exercise their vocal abilitfes | ^ M i, I ^ 1* ^ 1^1 — B B W—J B ^ B A. S m. Æ m m
accompanied by Mrs. D. P. Chisholm at ;*
the piano. Miss Nina Robinson and Mise MixKtirS of GleHWOjd<l RantfOS.
Buckham instruct the children to master . . _ , _ '
the intricacies of the blocks and several IVe do repairing. 155 Union St.
other games for emill children. The girls 
play feminine games akin to ring-a-rosy,
etc., and the boys derive the pleasure of , . ,
slamming a ball ardond an adjoining lot
and emulating the major league satellites. \ nilyC

The basket-ball apparatus which was sit- j ,, 
uated on the section- of the playground on I 1
Richmond street, last year, has not yet: HAire' * Dia/sa %vnte
been installed but it is probable that, un- ; DU Yu M «CWt? OU115*
der the supervision of Thomas Hill, jani- ; | | ** - - ------------------------------ —
tor of Centennial school the bbys and j ! ! 
girls can again participate in this sport 1 
the ashphalt pavement. Yesterday was a ’ ’ 
great day for the children and today Will ,, 
be another.

It is a singular Tact that no refractory I ! 
spirits have manifested their presence at > 
the playground although nobody who is. ' ’ 
within the school age is placed under the i , 
bs>i. It is evident that the boys |S-e 
grateful for the endeavors to provide them 
with pnre enjoyment.

----------------—-M
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-Remarkable Value in 
Ladies’ Covert Coats,

Ladies’ Black Cioth Coats and

-

ÎThe Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

-•!>V
K i. . y _• • * ' • 1 ' '■ •

Ladies’ Cream Serge Coats

A Few Navy Cloth Jackets, with handsomely
hroidered collars, former price $10.90, your choic for

$3.90

yE’
Sf.’
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TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
AFTERNOON.IV

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Baseball game On Every Day Club 
grounds between Marathons and St. 
Josephs.

City Rifle Clilb, spoon match on rifle 
range at 1.30 o’clock.

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 
Parks.

Boat races at Westfield under auspices 
W O. A.

EVENING.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
Moving pâtures’and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Attiserions at Hotkwood and Seaside 

Parks.
Feriilel taking over of pavilion at West- 

field, followed -by a dance.

r • DOWLING BROTHERS NicKel Kettles95 and lOl King Street
\WWWb\WWWWV\VW\
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

DYREMAN’S
m *■—RF*^FEjg %.,* I ^ » 5

In the Smallware Department
An Immense Lot of Silk Hat Sashes

(4

K
LATE LOCALS •Phone 1545.Suitable for trimming summçr hats for ladles or 

children. 2 yards in each sash. Regular pride 75 cts. 
on sale at 19c. each.

Fancy Silk Hat Bands. A large assortment of 
thes* goods have cçme into our hands at most remark
able prîtes. Regular values 25c and 35c each, On 
sale at 5c and 10c each. Some of these are em
broidered designs on white silk grounds, others are 
variegated stripes on a good quality of silk.

Wash Belts. An extraordinary showing of these 
goods at almost half their regular price, 14c, l£c, 
17c, 19c, 25c and 30c each, fitted with metal and 
pearl buckles, and richly èmbroldered with mercerized 
embroidery on fine lawn.
V a Bargain in SUk Elastic Belts, shown in all 
colors, regular 50 cent quality on sale at 39c. These 
have handsome buckles, some plain and others embos
sed, extra good‘quality of silk elastic.

iis ■ - ...•.......
Suits

T—F: Rev. Charles W. Squires will be the 
speaker at the Every Day Club tomorrow 
evening at 8.36 o’clock.

Mise Saide Collin and Mies E. Dunham, 
of west end, have returned home after a 
visit of two weeks to Parrsboro, N. S„ 
the guests of- Mrs. J.- S. Wheaton.

Twenty-two births—12 female and 10 
male, and five marriages were reported 
to John B. Jones, registrar of births, dur
ing the present week.

11.75 to >5.50 
3.50 to 7.S0

m

*9 *

: i

.75 to 2.50Children’s Wash Suits
Our clothes for hoys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active

William Howe is reported by Police 
Sergeant Rosa for being one of a disorder
ly and profane crowd at the corner of Rod 
ney and Watson streets, west end.

the wearer may be—and tost less than the ordinary clothing.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St John.

■

No. 3 Battery, 3rd Regiment C. A. will 
meet at their armory, Fort Htiwe, on 
Tuesday evening next at 8 o’clock, for the 
last drill before inspection. Every 
must be present. All men who have not 
signed the pay sheets must do so on that 
night.

E WILL HONOR
HIS MEMORY

|man ............ * M*+

Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

In the Lancaster League last night the 
Milford Stars defeated the Strait Shore 
Violets by a score of 13 to 9. The battery 
for the winners was Neeley and Savage, 
and for the Violets Garnet and Gilson. 
The Stars challenge any team in the city, 
the Marathons preferred.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.-.. à

Artilfery Men Will Unveil Monu
ment to Gunner Frederick 

Harvey on Sunday m Fern-
u tir , “ # '
hill Cemetry

i
59 Charlotte Street

5

!if..r, PLAYGROUND OF
EVERY DAY CLUB

à ,

B
!• m Straws 1 Panamas The memory of GufAer Frederick Har

vey, of No. 1 battèry, ‘Srd Regiment 

dian aritillery, who .ns- killed by falling 
off a {rain, while going to Petewawa Camp

1Cana-
85, 87, 89, 91, 93W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd., :

PRINCESS ST.y; The Fund Slowly Grows—A Base 
Ball Team Sends a Contribution with his comradec last year, will be perpt- 

uated by the officers and men of the bat
tery by the erection of a handsome monm 
ment over his grave-at Femhill cemetery. 
It is the spirit of true comradeship that 
prompts the action of the battery. With 
recollection of him that was with them J. 
last year, it was decided the larger por
tion of the prize money this year should ; 
be put aside for the purpose of indicating 
their reverence of his memory. It was 
finally decided that the little mound that 
marks his resting place in Fernhill be 

A considerable sum is yet needed to marked by a monument that is fitting to a 
carry on the supervised playground as Canadian soldier. Accordingly an order 

as club aim to do it. was placed with James S. Seaton, and he
The three dollars credited to J. M. bas since completed a beautiful, large grey 

Humphrey & Co. yesterday should have granjte monument. The style of the mon- 
been credited to the J. M. Humphrey & umcnt j6 out Qf the ordinary, and is one 
Co. baseball team. that would at onee attract attention. It is

Through the kindness of Aid. McGold- poliahed and will have chiseled at the top, 
nek and Supt. Winchester a fresh supply g gun under whieh -will be a suitable in- 
of sand and some blocks for the little SCriptios. The unveiling will take place at 
children have been provided. Those who Femhill on Sunday next and the ceremony 
attend tomorrow afternoon’s temperance, wlil be a unique one. The battery will 
mass mmting on the grounds will be able march to the cemetery with the other 
to see for themselves what a fine play- S unjts Df the militia, where the service will 
ground the club have provided, although be conducted by the regiment’s chaplain, 
still further improvements are to he made. yen. Archdeacon Raymond.

Not only is there a large crowd of chil
dren there while the teacher is on the 
grounds, but every evening until dark, 
when members of the club are there to 
look after them, a great number of boys 
and giris enjoy themselves.

Miss Joan Coster will begin with the 
ground hockey oh Ttieeday morning at 9 
o’clock. This game takes up a large field 
and requires eleven girls or boys on a 
side.

Our Hats Àrf f «H 
Style.

Boates Shapes 
75c. to S3.QP 

Soft Brim Shapes 
50c. to 93.00 

Fancy Shapes 
81.00 to 83.00 

PANAMA ft ATS 
SS, $8, $10, f 12 

Up-to-date in every 
particular.

1-
The Every Day C3ub playground fund 

continues to grow siowiy. Two subscrip
tions came in since yesterday. It now 
stands:—

Previously acknowledged...............
Manchester Robertson Allison

Ltd................ ..................................
A friend.. ............................................

:

YOUR HOLIDAY NECESSITIESi'Y IX
ssÎ

Whether it be a Yachting -Cap, Straw Hat, a Panama, a Felt Knockabout or Linen Hat, Ties, 

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, all are to be 

found in our stores in great Varieties.

s 858.30

5.00
1.00u

sasT. i.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main St.cid

II
eepvKfiawr

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. Embroidered Lawn
- -______ _________________ -

AT- ,
iLinen and Teneriffe Bed

spreads, Hemstitched Linen 
Sheets, Fancy Towels, Etc.

SUNDAY'S PARADE 
AND TEMPERANCE 

OPEN AIR MEETING
Hole Proof Hose ♦LTD*For Men and Women.

/
The temperance mass meeting at the 

Every Day Club playgrounds tomorrow af
ternoon, if the day is fine, will doubtless 
attract an immense crowd. It will begin 
at 4 o’clock sharp.

The members of the Junior Temple of 
The police department has T>een furnish- H. and T. will parade from the lemple 

ed with a list of the various licenses and j Hall, Main street, headed by the Every 
the fees. Day Club fife and drum band. La Tour

An omnibus license is $4 and the driving Section of Carleton will join in this par
ade, which will leave the Temple Hall not 
later than 3.30 o’clock.

At the grounds, facing the large grand 
stand, a platform will be erected this 

ning for the speaker, orchestra and 
choir. The speaker of the day will be 
Rev. Dr. Hoben, of the University of Chi- j 

The committee of arrangements in- j

These are Lisle Thread Hose guaranteed by the 
manufacturer.

6 pair guaranteed 6 months. Black or Tan. Put up in 
boxes of Yz dozen.

Price $2.00 a box.

•M Embroidered Linen Pillow Cases, 45x36, 
$3.00 pair.

Plain Linen Hemstitched Sheets, 72x94X 
inches, $5.75 pair. 90x100 inches

Embroidered Fine Uwn Spreads, Broad High-Grad^Towels. fine quality Damask 

hemstitching, striped border, Floral bas
ket design, $7.25 each.
Pillow Shams, 32x32 inches, $2 and 
$3.90 a pair.

Linen Spreads, with elaborate Teneriffe 
drawn work, size 84x100 inches, special 
line at $9.25 each.

• - ir "• -.

Embroidered and Hemstitched Linen 
Spreads, in assorted designs, sizes 72 x 
90 and 80x100 inches, from $5.50 to 
$15.00 each.

Shams in embroidered cotton, 32x32 inches, 
special 50c. and 60c. each.

Shams in embroidered linen, 32x32 inches,

$3.80, $4, $4.50, $5, $6, $8.50 a pair 
Embroidered Linen Top Sheets, 72x100,
$4.50: 80x100, $6; 90x100, $6.75 each

HAMMOCKS

Hemstitched Embroidered Spreads with 
Mexican drawn work. Attractive de
signs, 72x100 inches, $4.25 and $6 each; 
90x100 Inches, $4.50 and $6.75 each.

LICENSE FEES

T
license is $2. Express wagons are $3 for 
single and $4 for double vehicles, drays, 
slovens, lumber wagons, and carts are $2 

I for single and $3 for double. Hackney car- 
I riages are $4 and the driver’s license is $2. 
Hand cart and pony cart fees are $1.50.

Since Dominion D*y the licenses for fe
male dogs are $4 and for males half that 
sum is asked. A billard or pool room li
cense is $25 for one table and $5 for every 
additional table. For bowling alleys the 
license is $25 for two beds and $5 for each 
additional bed.

f
with deep filet lace and knotted fringe 
ends. VeS. W. McM ACKIN, ery new, size 27x56 inches, 

Fancy Damask Huck Towelling, three 
qualities, per yard, 38c., 45c. and 60c.

eve

335 Main Street, N. E. cago.
eludes Rev. Messrs Titus, Cohoe and 
Anthony, who are members of the club. 
The music by choir, orchestra and congre-j 
gation, singing and playing familiar hymns, 
will be a special feature. The event will 
give the citizens generally an opportunity ) 
to see the club’s playgrounds as well as 
enjoy an exceptionally interesting meeting, j 
Prof. Hoben is a brilliant speaker.

•A

Week End Specials.
White and Fancy Striped Cotton Bath 

Towels, 35c. a pair.
Huck Towels, ordinary kind, 25c, 30 and 

35c. pair.
Hemstitched Huck Bedroom Towels, 

Plain centres with deep damask ends 
and with allover damask patterns. A 
special lot at 60c. each.

New Open Work Linen 5 o’clock Tea 
Cloths, fringed, 60c. each.

Damask Tray Cloths, 20c. and 30c. each.
Colton Damask Hemmed Napkins, 60c. 

dozen.

Junk license are $35. Patent medicine ; 
j vendors must pay $50 and solicitors for 
■ book-binding and stationery, etc., are 
I mulcted of $100. The auctioneers’ licensesGOOD DENTISTRY! y-
are $84 and the meat dealers' licenses are 
$20. Fish vendors are asked to pay $4 
and peddlars’ licenses are $40.

For tailors who canvass for orders the In the police court this morning Acting 
cost of licenses is $100 and physicians, den- Magistrate Henderson fined James Smith, 
tists, barristers, and surgeons’ $10 is the George Duffy, Harry Bennett and Patrick 
sum appointed. Donahue, $4 or ten days for intoxication.

Bill boards are regulated at two cents Timothy burke was fined $6 or twenty 
per running foot. days and George Alberts, a negro, who

i A circus license costs $200 per day and threatened his mother with an axe on 
a motion picture license is $25 per quarter, Wednesday night, but was not given into 
or $75 per year. j custody was also'fined $4 or ten days. Rob-

l-’or a theatre or concert hall, except ert Nesbit, another Ethiopian who was 
those devoted to motion pictures the li- undecided whether to acknowledge inebri- 

. cense is $200. j ation or deny it was lined $3.00
Street musicians’ licenses are $1 per day j ---------- . , .  ---------

and $10 per day is the cost of a license forj Father Byrne will hold his popular pic- 
traveling troupes who do not play in a | nic- at Norton next Wednesday, July 14th. 
licensed theatre. A shooting gallery li- I Excursion rates on the 1. -C. R. The Cen- 
eense is $25 per year and a laborer’s li- tral will run a special train from Minto.

The Norton Band will be in attendance.

POLICE COUR1Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT?

Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.

It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable chargea.

Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE. IHAMMOCKS

DR. J. D. MAHER, LINEN ROOM

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.
IJ cense is $7.50.
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